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CHAPTER I
THE FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
MI• • lon/Overvlew

The Fulton County Arts Council (FCAq was established in 1979 under the auspices

of the Fulton County (Fq Board of Commissioners to enhance the quality of life for all citizens
through support of the arts. The FCAC, which functions as the countrs Department of Arts
and Culture, assists the Commission in the development of policy for public support for the
arts and advises and makes recommendations on funding the arts. The FCAC also initiates
and responds to the continued demands of diversified arts programming and generally
oversees the development and implementation of publicly assisted arts programs that support

the mission of the Arts Council.
The FCAC is the largest source of public funding for the arts in the state and serves the
largest metropolitan area in the state. The population of Fulton County is 700,OCXJ and spans
an area of over 70 miles from the residential areas in the north and south to the downtown
center of Atlanta. Although the Arts Council is mandated to serve Fulton County, the contact

of citizens in adjoining counties and visitors to Atlanta to FCAC's programs and supported.
organizations and individual artists far exceeds the countrs limits and often serves a population
much larger than the County itself.
Goal. and ObJeotlve.

In 1993, the original goals of the FCAC were incorporated into a Six Year Strategic
Plan for the Arts, which will serve as a guide through 1999. The plan will help FCAC develop
programs and outreach activities that encourage access to artistic expression. The plan seeks
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to recognize that art and culture and thought and expression are vital to any communitYs
growth.
The goals of the FCAC are to l :
I.

Create an environment which is conducive to the growth and development
of arts organizations.

The objectives of this goal are to establish the development of cultural facilities and the
implementation of a long-range planning effort. First, in order to create this "arts friendlY'
environment, the FCAC will establish a partnership program with local municipalities for
developing publicly owned cultural facilities in the county. ,AJso, the FCAC will work with a
task force of non-profit organizations to plan a parallel program so that these organizations
may develop cultural facilities of their own. Second, the FCAC will continue to implement six
year planning efforts to guide these programs with such things as needs assessment,
community progress reports, and annual reviews of goals and objectives. Wrth these
objectives, the FCAC can support and encourage government and community arts
organizations to work together in creating environments that would help to provide a broad
range of arts programming essential to the lives of the citizens of Fulton County.
2.

Promote a broad range of arts activities throughout Fulton County through
the support of artists and arts organizations of all disciplines.

The FCAC will adopt several key strategies to promote this broad range of arts
activities:

Fulton County Arts Council. Six Year Strategic Plan for the Arts (Atlanu. GA: 1993), 2-6.
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•

Two-year programs

of operational support

Organizations that have been in existence for three or more years with an annual
budget of $1 million or more will create these programs in an effort to help stabilize their
operations, with second-year FCAC funding contingent on completion of first years
objectives.
•

Diversity planning

Beginning in 1995, organizations will be required to file a Diversity Plan that addresses
diversity of staff, audience, and board.
•

Annual feJlCMShips

The FCAC will provide fellowships to be awarded annually to individual artists of all
disciplines.

•

Nevv funding resources feY the arts

The FCAC will identify new resources with which to fund the arts, such as new
hotel/motel or cultural district taxes or to have spaces provided on existent tax forms so that,
for instance, property owners can voluntarily check off wanting to contribute to a cultural tax.
3.

Promote audience development by introducing the arts to new audiences.
The FCAC will seek to develop strategies that will promote the cultural and

social value of the arts. Such strategies include marketing technical training offered to arts
organizations, the exploration of group marketing schemes, such as coop advertising and an
advisory committee made up of marketing experts.
In addition, the FCAC will provide technical assistance to emerging groups for
audience development such as subscriber sharing, gallery tours. and theme festivals. The
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FCAC will explore options of bringing the arts to non-traditional audiences like arts in the
workplace, homeless shelters, and nursing centers.
4.

Ensure that the arts are accessible to all citizens of Fulton County.

Beginning in 1994, FCAC applicants will be required to submit an American with
Disabilities kt (ADA) plan which addresses facilities, programs, staffing. and board
membership. The plan is to include steps for reaching full ADA compliance as a condition of
receiving annual funding. The FCAC will help identify the extent of upgrading necessary to
bring applicants into federal compliance and offer assistance for reaching this goal through the

type of cultural facilities program referred to under Goal # I .
5.

Stimulate projects which focus specifically on the elderly, the disabled, and
the economically disadvantaged.

Beginning also in 1994, FCAC will provide a special pool of funding to encourage
creative programs which serve targeted underserved communities with funding focused on a
particular group each year, for instance, incarcerated juveniles and adults. Through
community meetings, service providers and advocates for each group will be identified and
encouraged to apply for two-year contracts, with the second year funding based on progress
reports and funding availability.
To further accomplish this goal, a symposium will be hosted by FCAC to identify
barriers which prohibit disabled artists from accessing the opportunities that maximize their
fullest participation, artistically and professionally. The information from the symposium will in
tum be used to educate FCAC funded organizations on how to reach special populations.
6.

Promote artistic development of programs that reflect the cultural diversity of
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Fulton County.
The objectives are to help funded organizations find culturally diverse board members

and staff and minority vendors to provide goods and services to these organizations. Such
approaches include working with minority access agencies to identify interested individuals and
Business Volunteers in the Arts to develop an administrative mentoring program for targeting
arts managers from underrepresented populations. The FCAC will also provide all funded

organizations with county female and minority vendor lists in order to increase the use of
these vendors by arts and cultural organizations, fostering an economic relationship between
diverse business groups and the arts in the County.
7.

Stimulate neighborhood development and encourage creativity within
community.

The FCAC will continue to encourage programs that support creative opportunities in
the community. Technical assistance for artists and arts administrators will be offered to
provide guidance in planning, management, board stewardship, contracting and negotiating,
staff supervision and grant writing.
I

8.

Foster partnerships between the public and private sectors, with other Fulton

County departments and other governmental entities.
The FCAC will develop a long-term strategy for maintaining an adequate public/private
funding stream.
9.

Provide opportunities for children to develop their imaginations, experiment

with new ideas and concepts. and realize the integrity of cultural traditions.
To achieve this goal, FCAC developed long-term residencies as part of the Arts in
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Education program that began with a limited pilot program. The program allows the schools

and the artists to collaborate on long term artistic relationships, improving the dialog between
arts educators, local arts organizations, and individual artists. This increases the quality of
education, allowing children the ability to maximize their learning potential. Other options the
FCAC is exploring are a continuing training program for arts educators, expanding summer
arts programming, and a local long-range arts education plan with possible expansion to a

multi-county region.
10.

Contribute to the economic well-being of the community, including the
ability to encourage new business, conventions, and tourism.

The FCAC will actively market the arts and cu~ure in Fu~on County and serve as
liaison between the Convention Bureau and the Chamber of Commerce in developing
campaigns to tourists, Olympic visitors, and local patrons.

Program. end Servloe.
The Fu~on County Arts Council offers the following programs and services:
Conlr_ta For . . . .vlo• • Prog ......

This program is the equivalent of a granting program to most other funding agencies
similar to FCAC. However, it is FCACs philosophy that the word "grant" implies a type of
entitlement or privilege. The emphasis now is on

controa, a relationship where arts

organizations are contracted to provide services--cu~ural and artistic--to the citizens of Fu~on
County. The FCAC, as the "agent" for programming these types of services for the County,
engages these organizations to become providers of cultural experiences for the community.
In 1993 alone, the FCAC invested $3.4 million--completely from public support--in
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cultural activities throughout the countt. The distribution of funds is intended to be as
balanced as possible, providing contracts to 140 non-profit organizations and 39 independent

artists in a variety of disciplines. The applications for these contracts are reviewed by
professionals with a knowledge in each of the disciplines. The panel makes recomrrendations
that are reviewed by the Arts Council and then sent to the FC Board of Commissioners for
final award decision. Awards are based on artistic merit, the stability of the organization, and
the likely success of the project. Once awarded, these contractors provide progress reports

on the status of the projects for which they have received contracts.
The Sohool Art. Program

The Fulton County School Arts Program provides creative opportunities for grades
K-12 with 139 working artists and residencies in all 57 schools and sites in Fulton County.
The School Arts Program, which provided the intemship experience, will be discussed in
greater detail later in this report.
Community Outreach Program.

Community outreach programs indude the Abernathy Arts and Crafts Center, the

South Futton Arts Center, and AUDIENCE, Inc., which provides services to the communities

of North and South Fulton County with such programs as ceramics, pottery, and drawing
dasses and a Children's Arts Festival. The Human Needs Initiative supports collaborative
programming with seniors and other institutions throughout the county.
Other activities are supported by the FCAC to promote creative expression and

2

Fulton Colrlty Arts Council, Fulton CountY Arts Council Annual Report (Atlanta. CiA: 1993), 17.
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access to arts. These include the Arts in the Atlanta Project, which provides creative
opportunities to each duster in the Atlanta housing projects, and the Super Summer Arts

Yam, a summer-long camp with artistic programming for children in Fulton County.

Also,

there is the newly adopted Art in Public Places Program, created from a lpercent for the arts'
resolution to assure art as an integral part of new or renovated public buildings. Community
outreach in the north and south comers of the county is also achieved through the Fulton Arts
~

and Fulton Arts South task forces. made up of community organizations that serve as

liaisons to the Arts Council to promote awareness of cultural activities in their areas.
Counoll Initiated Program.

The FCAC also supports several cultural organizations which have grown from special
projects of the Arts Council; each is now incorporated as a 501 © (3) non-profit organization.
The Hammond House Galleries and Resource Center is a national center for the collection

and exhibition of historic and contemporary African-.Arnerican art. Catalyst Literary Magazine

I

published twice a year, showcases local and regional writers. To date, over 700 writers have
been published by Catalyst. The National Black Arts Festival is a biennial summer festival
which celebrates the contributions of artists of African descent. Since its inception in 1988,
over 5,000 artists of African descent have shared their culture and art in all disciplines from
local, national, and intemationallevels.
Management struoture
The Art. Counoll

The Fulton County Arts Council is governed by a fifteen member council (see
Appendix I, Pg. 8-9) that is made up of artists, community leaders, and administrators
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appointed by the FC Board of Commissioners for two-year terms as advisors on publicly
supported arts programs. The governing Coundl possesses, through the charter and by-la'NS
which created it, duties and responsibilities similar to the Board of Directors of other
non-profit organizations. Like these board members, they receive no salary or compensation
of benefits for contributing their time or expertise. The Coundl members are also not

expected to make any monetary contributions to the FCAC or the artists or organizations
which it supports.
The Arts Council also serves as an advisory panel between the FC Board of
Commissioners and the Executive Director and Council staff (see organizational chart,
Appendix I, Pg. 10). The Council makes and enforces policy for the county on arts programs
and services and approves any decisions in regards to policy implementation with information
that can be supplied by the Council's staff. All decisions of the Arts Coundl are subject to the
approval of the FC Board of Commissioners.
The Exeoullve Director

The Executive Director is appointed by the FC Board of Commissioners (as a
department head) and is the liaison person between the Arts Council and the staff. The
Executive Director is responsible for directing the operations of the Arts Council's programs
and projects, manages staff and budget, and develops policy recommendations for the FC
Commission. He/she is also responsible for long-range planning and evaluation and external
relations with local, regional, and national arts organizations. The Executive Director also
directly supervises the activities of the Program Development/Public Relations ,Administrator,
the Program Assistant, and the ,Administrative Secretary, who supervises the Office Clerk (see
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chart, Appendix I, Pg. 10).
FCAC stall

The FCAC has a professional staff of seven and an assistant staff of six. The Executive
Director supervises these posrtions already mentioned:
Program Development/Publlo Relation. Admlnlalrator

This posrtion is primarily responsible for increasing public involvement in the arts. This
includes facilitating external communications with such things as a quarterly newsletter, and
producing annual and special reports by the FCAC to distribute to the citizens of
Fulton County. He/she is responsible for internal development of programs and coordinates
any fund raising ac:t:ivrties as needed.
Program ABalstant

This position's primary responsibility is payroll and procurement of supplies and
equipment needed for the office. This person collects all information for payroll of the office
staff by the county's Finance Department, handles payment of all bills, and prepares invoices
and requests for purchase of goods and services. He/she also prepares the budget for
presentation and review as needed and is liaison for the Data Processing Department.
Administrative Seoretary

The Administrative Secretary provides administrative support to the Executive
Director. Het$he coordinates the Executive Directors calendar and schedule of
appointments and meetings and handles all correspondence. The secretary maintains the
database of mailing lists used by the FCAC and assists in general clerical tasks as needed. This
position also supervises the ac:t:ivrties of the staffs Office Clerk.
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Offloe Clerk

The Office Clerk is to serve as the office's receptionist and the duties related to that
task. The derk handles all incoming phone calls, enters data for mailing lists, and distributes
daily mail. HelShe maintains the office supplies and equipment and assists in other derical
tasks as needed.
The remainder of the staff positions were under the responsibility of the two FCACs
Assistant Directors. One Assistant Director supervises the programming part of the FCACs
activities, while the other manages the Contract For Services program and the responsibilities
often associated with a granting program.
Aealatant Dlreotor/Contracta For Servloea (CFS) Manager

The CFS Manager is responsible for the process that awards and implements the
contracts to the applicant organizations and artists who are awarded contracts for providing
arts services for the FCAC. HelShe coordinates technical assistance workshops and meetings,

particularly as they pertain to the CFS program and the implementation of the Public Nt
Program. (N. the time of the internship, the CFS Manager was responsible for carrying on the
tasks of this program; however, there were plans of hiring a contractor to coordinate this
program for the FCAq. This person also serves as liaison between the Council Initiated
Programs and the FCAC. The CFS Manager also supervises two administrative assistants for
the CFS program.
CFS Admlnlatratlve Aealatsnta

These assistants monitor the CFS process through processing and tracking of contracts

and CFS payments, and track progress reports and evaluations. They assist with the CFS
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panel process and grant writing workshops and perform clerical and receptionist duties as
needed.
AIIalatant Dlreotor/Nelghborhood Arta (NA) Manager

The NA Managers primary job is to oversee the programs that support arts at the
neighborhood level. This includes the Schools Arts Program (as the schools are viewed as a
part of every neighborhood), summer camps, programming for special populations, the
Abernathy Arts and Crafts Center and South Fulton Arts Center and the management and
capital improvement of those facilities and research and development as needed. This person
supervises the Community Development;'Special Populations Coordinator, the Facility
Managers of the arts centers who supervised staff for on-site activities, and the School Arts
Program Coordinator, who in turn supervises the School Arts Program Assistant.
Community Development/Special Populatlona Coordinator

This person is the liaison for community participation groups such as the Fulton North
and South task forces and organizes and plans any community outreach activities of the FCAC.
Faolllty Managera

These managers are responsible for coordinating the programs at their perspective
facilities such as art classes and arts camps for youth. They also supervise the instructors and
counselors who are contracted to work at the facilities for these programs.
Sohool Arta Program Coordinator and Sohool Arta Program
AIIalatant

These two positions are responsible for coordinating all aspects of the School Arts
Program. Details of their job responsibilities are discussed in the next chapter of this paper.
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Personnel Pollele.

As part of the Fulton County personnel system, the FCAC follows the personnel
policies of the County. The County follows all the hiring and firing practices set forth by
federal regulations.] An employee handbook (see Appendix I, Pg 1-48) developed by the
FCAC identifies the terms of policies and procedures of the office with regards to
leave/attendance, holidays, public information, and general office procedures. FCAC
employees are either permanent employees of the county system and eligible for employee
benefits, or contract employees, hired for a specified time period designated by a contract and
are ineligible for employee benefits.
All employees of the FCAC are given quarterly evaluations by the Executive Director.

An evaluation interview takes place every quarter where performance, goals, and expectations
of the previous quarter are discussed and objectives set for the following quarter.
Financial Highlight.

The Fulton County Arts Council receives its funds from appropriations through the
Fulton County Board of Commissioners. It may also receive contributions from private,
non-governmental sources. The FCAC believes that most people and businesses in the
county feel that their tax money should support an agency for arts funding and programming
and that the money already committed is doing an adequate job.
From its annual appropriation of $4. I million (less than one percent of the total county
budget), the FCAC uses nearly 20% for support of its operating expenses, programs, and

)

Randall S. Schuler, Stuart A Youngblood and Vandra Huber, Readings in Personnel and Human Resource
Management (New York: West Publishing Company, 1988), I 1,49, 142-144. 151-158.
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special projects. The remaining 80%, or approximately $3.4 million in funds, are dedicated to
the Contracts For Services Program for supporting cultural organizations in the county. In
1993, the breakdown of these funds were as follows: 4% to individual artists, 23% to
Council Initiated Programs, like the National Black AJts Festival, 42% to on-going cultural
programs at local organizations, and 31 % to other requests such as technical assistance and
service improvements at a variety of local arts facilities. 4
The Executive Director submits a budget that reflects the amount of funds projected
to be needed for the next year. The amount needed for CFS funding is determined from the
projected budget needs stated by organizations on their previous years application worksheet.
The budget is then approved by the AJts Council which submits it to the FC Board of
Commissioners. The amount appropriated is usually decided by a certain percentage over
the previous years budget.
The fiscal year for the FCAC runs from July I through June 30. A computerized
system of accrual accounting is used and the budget format is similar to the one used by the
I

County's Finance Department and other departments in the county system.
Monthly expense budgets are prepared and reviewed and approved by the Executive
Director before being presented at monthly staff meetings for further planning and review.

4

FIhon County Ivts Council, Fulton County Ivts Council Annual Report 7.
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CHAPTER ..
THE SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
Baokground/Overvlew

The Sch<x>l Arts Program (SAP), jointly funded by the Fulton County Board of
Education (FCBE) and the Fulton County Arts Council (FCAq, was first implemented in 1985
to bring performance and visual arts experiences to the schools of Fulton County. In 1984,
two members of the FC Commission, Michael Lomax and Robert Eaves, and then FCBE
President Delores McGhee, initiated and promoted this idea for the FC school system.
The areas of the arts represented in the SAP include drama/theatre, dance, visual arts,
music, media, architecture, and literature. Field trips to local arts institutions are also included
in the program. Since the program1s inception, over 5000 in-school visits by artists have
included performances, field trips, in-school activities, demonstrations, and workshops. The
SAP consists of 420 different arts programs representing 139 artists and companies and has
provided cultural experiences to approximately 57,000 students in the system1s 57 area
sch<x>ls (53 schools and two "altemative/open campus" schools and two "teaching museums"
that are classified as "special category"). In the fall 1994, a residency program was
implemented which allows long-term artistic relationships between the SAP artists and
selected schools. The host school and the artists define these arts in education experiences,
increasing the contact between students and artists and enhancing the quality of classroom
instruction.
The School Arts Program Artists Directory (see Sample Page, Appendix II, Pg. 7-8),
which provides descriptions of the arts programs, are designed by artists for the students,
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teachers, and administrators of the FC school system. Each school has an In-School
Coordinator (ISq, usually an art teacher within the school, who works with the individual
school's prindpal and teachers --and across interdisciplinary subject areas--to select program
offerings from the SAP to be integrated into the schoolls arts curriculum for the year. The ISC
contacts the artist/arts companies directly concerning all the specifics of the visit such as dates,
times, and supplies needed.
Each artist sends a study guide to the school (see Appendix II, Pg. 9- I 8), about two
weeks prior to the scheduled visit, for distribution to the teachers whose students are involved
in the arts experience. The guide is used by teachers to prepare students for the program and
sometimes contains background information and in-class activities. Follow-up activities are an
essential part of the guide; the SAP staff works with the artists to refine their study guides and
conducts workshops for that purpose. Although it is not the purpose of the SAP to solely
entertain the students, integrating the programls activities with the curriculum was a
preliminary goal which continues to be of prime importance.
Funding

Initial and continued funding for the SAP by the FC Board of Commissioners (through
the FCAq and the FCBE has allowed the program to exist as the largest arts in education
program in the state. Funding is matched by each entity, but the FCAC deducts some
administrative expenses prior to transferring money to the FCBE. These include a portion of
the salaries to the SAP staff, annual expenses of producing the Showcase and Directory, and
other clerical and office expenses. The actual dollar value of these contributions far exceeds
the 50/50 match level by the FCAC. The amount transferred from the FCAC, combined with
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the total amount from the FCBE, is used to pay artists' fees only. This money is maintained
and accounted for at the FCBE, the fiscal agent.
Personnel end Operellone

The Coordinator for the SAP is housed at the FCAC and is responsible for
administration of all artists/companies associated with the program, administrative
implementation of the program in schools, the tracking system of the program's records,
planning, evaluating, and general operation of the program. The SAP Assistant supports the
coordinator in these responsibilities, as well as performing derical tasks as needed. As liaison
between the FCAC and the FCBE, the Board of Education's Coordinator of Art Education
monitors documentation of the SAP activities and operation of the program in the schools and
administers the SAP budget for artists' fees.
Since the program's inception, the SAP has sponsored a MShowcase Min which all artists
are invited to participate. Teachers, principals, students, and supporters of the SAP view
samples of the programs to be offered during the proceeding school year. Featured in
Showcase are visual and performing artists who demonstrate techniques, perform cameos
spots, and meet with people to begin negotiations for -booking' for the upcoming school year.
Prior to Showcase, each school is advised of its Maliotment. MThe allotment is a dollar
amount that is assigned to each school from the SAP budget to use for paying the fees of
artists whenever they present or perform. The number of students enrolled in the school
determines the amount of the allotment. For example:
Medium

450-700 students

$3,400 ( I 6 schools)

Medium-large

700- 1000 students

$4,000 (17 schools)
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Large

1000+ students

$4.900 (18 schools)

Special Category

Open CampusfTchg Museums

$2.000 (4 schools/sites)

Each year -school Arts Orientation Meetings" are organized (one in North Fulton
County, the other in South Fulton County) at the beginning of the school year, in order to
brief the ISCs and the CACs about changes in procedures. forms, and new artists, and to
reinforce the goals of the program. The SAP Directory is also issued at to the ISCs at this
meeting.
When the ISCs and artists work out the details of the in-school visit, the information is
transferred to the conprmation

form (see Appendix II, Pg. 33).

This form serves as an

agreement between the school and the artist. The SAP office is responsible for logging
information about the in-school visit, verifying all signatures, and maintaining the filing system
for the forms. Following each arts event within the school (or field trip), the artist and principal
sign a request for reimbursement form (see Appendix II, Pg. 38), allowing the artist/company to
collect the appropriate fees.
Evaluation of the program is both formal and informal. Informal evaluation takes place
naturally by voluntary communication between program participants and calls to the SAP·
office. Formal evaluation is accomplished by the artist/company and school personnel each
completing an evaluation

form (see Appendix II, Pg. 36-37) and routing to the SAP office.

AJlof

these forms are sent to the FCBE for processing and routing. The data is monitored and
evaluated by the FCBE Coordinator of Art Education and the SAP staff in targeting artists'
programs or policies and procedures in need of improvement. The artists and school
evaluations have played an increasingly important role in program development and are used
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continuously as a valuable data resource.
Goale of The School Arte Program

The goals set forth in the original plan have proven to be an enduring focus for the
SAP. They have continued to guide comprehensive arts programming with little modification
in their intent. The original purpose of the program was as follows:~
PURPOSE: To increase the scope and quality of arts programs in our schools through

funding for the arts and comprehensive planning and coordination.
Goals:
I.

To promote the instructional value of the arts within the total school program.

As mentioned before, it is not the intent of the SAP to solely "entertain"
through the arts, but to also educate in and through the arts. This focus is continuously
encouraged by the integration of the program with general instructional skills as well as
increased contact between the student and the artists. The fulfillment of this goal is also
reflected in revision and refinement of study guides produced by artists and teachers together,
rather than artists and arts groups independently. The SAP has also developed Staff
Development Training, providing extensive training for artists and school personnel involved in

the program. Workshops are lead by artists and teachers in an effort to better address the
needs of arts education in the countjs school programs.
2.

To emphasize quality in arts programming.
This goal is achieved through careful selection and screening of artists

5

Fulton County Arts Council. Fulton County School Board. and Atlanta City School Board. School Arts Program: A Proposal

(Atlanta, CiA: 1985) I.
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administered by the FCAC. No annual orientation meetings. ways to plan and schedule arts
programs with an emphasis on quality are discussed. Personal contact between artists and
children is encouraged through workshops and audience participation.
3.

To recognize and welcome ~exib;lity in scheduling.
Teachers and administrators are encouraged to plan and schedule programs

that meet the unique needs of each school and the unique needs of individual classes or
groups within a school. This includes a consideration of how and when the arts can be
integrated, when is it appropriate to integrate the arts with the curriculum, and how the value
of incorporating cultural diversity is a ubiquitous theme throughout all of the arts. For instance

I

a school may coordinate a -Georgia Heritage DaY' for the school's eighth grade that will
coincide at a time when the Georgia History class is offered. The school can also recognize
the flexibility it needs to provide by having an alternative to lunch in cafeteria, such as a
cookout on the school's grounds, because the cafeteria is needed for demonstrations and
displays associated with the event.
4.

To maintain effective coordination of the program at all levels.
The SAP has established effective coordination of the program at various

levels, all of which are essential to the program's survival. Since the program is administered
by two organizations, it is very important that there is a good flow of communication between
both groups. In order to achieve this, people were designated to coordinate in the following

areas:

At the schad level:
The In-School Coordinator - primary contact person
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The Cultural Arts Chair - secondary contact person

At the Fulton County Boord of Education:
Art Education Coordinator - administrative and financial liaison at the FCBE;
primary contact for the FCBE and to the FCAC personnel: determines
allotments; available to schools

At the Fulton County Arts Counal:
SAP Coordinator - primary contact for the FCAC. all artists and school
contacts
SAP Assistant - secondary contact for the FCAC, all artists and school contacts
FCAC Assistant Director - financial contact for the FCAC
FCAC Executive Director - oversees all programs
S.

To sponsor equitably distributed arts programming.
It was intended from the beginning that all students would have equitable

access to the arts regardless of students' ability to pay. The SAP has maintained this totally.
No program events, whether in-school or at a field trip site, entail any additional money from
students or parents.
When the original goals of the program had been achieved and maintained, the SAP
redefined its mission, and new goals were created by the SAP staff and the FCBE to fulfill it.
The new goals for
the program are these 6 :

6
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MISSION: The School Arts Program provides a comprehensive and

high quality

Artists-In-The-Schools program for Fulton County Schools (K-12). The SAP seeks to raise
cultural awareness. encourage critical thinking, and provide educators with unique resources.
The program links artists and educators, utilizes resources, furthers educational goals, and
incorporates interdisciplinary approaches.
I.

To promote the fusion of core and artistic areas of study to achieve more
effective learning tools through an interdisciplinary approach to Arts In
Education.
This process integrates two or more disciplines to develop a basis for

continued exploration and growth. A discipline has history, skills, vocabulary, and its own form

of expression. In applying an interdisciplinary approach through the SAP, at least one discipline
must be an art form.
2.

To develop artists' programs and to support long term artists' residences in the
schools in order to accomplish innovations in education.
Program development is very important to keeping the program a resource

for Arts In Education. And through long term residencies, artists can create new ways to
innovate learning techniques with more consistency in the schools.
3.

To support input (rem and cemmunication bet'Neen artists, teachers, school
administrators, parents and the SAP staff.
SAP seeks to continually encourage communication from all persons involved

in order to maintain the high quality of programming the SAP provides to the schools.
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CHAPTER III
THE INTERNSHIP
The intern worked as an assistant to the School Arts Program (SAP) Coordinator and
SAP Assistant of the Fulton County Arts Council (FCAq for a 12 week period beginning
January 31, 1994, and ending April 30, 1994. In his position, he assisted in the preparation of
a study guide workshop between teachers in the Fulton County (Fq school system and the
participating SAP artists. He also assisted in the annual application and panel review process of
new artists applying to the program, as well as providing clerical support as needed.
In conjunction with the internship at the Fulton County Arts Council (FCAq, the
intern simultaneously served as the SAP Showcase Producer beginning March I, 1994, and
ending June 30, 1994. His assignments were to secure an event site, hire the necessary
personnel, develop a volunteer plan, and coordinate publicity and marketing for the event.
The stUdy-Guide Workshop

The Study-Guide Workshop was designed to give the SAP artists and the teachers an
opportunity to collectively find ways to improve the study-guide, a very vital and necessary

part of the program. Through program evaluation, the SAP staff determined a need to
improve the relationship between the content of the study-guides with the curriculum at the
schools. School evaluations indicated basic concepts were not understocx:l by the artists,
stating that often artists would send study-guides too late (sometimes the day before) and that
some study-guides were too long and filled with too much extraneous information. Artists'
evaluations stated that teachers were not reviewing the study-guides with the students and not
receiving any support from the schools with distribution of the study-guides to students.
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The workshop was implemented through the collaborative partnership between the
FCAC, the Fulton County Board of Education (FCBE) and Young Audiences (YA). YA is a
private nonprofit arts education organization that often collaborates with the SAP on such
things as providing artists that are also included on the program's artists roster available to the
schools. Young Audiences had developed for its artists a very successful format for writing
study-guides that is uniform and informative. The Executive Director and Director of
Education for YA lead discussions about study-guide format and content.
The workshop also included the SAP staff, the FCBE Art Education Coordinator, and
teachers from the schools, each representing the three school levels in the system:
elementary, middle, and high schools. The SAP artists were asked to participate based on
their responses to a survey that indicated interest in study-guides, lack of study-guides on file,
failure to send study-guides to the SAP office, or lack of school distribution of study-guides.
The teachers lead discussions indicating the importance of study-guides,
appropriateness of artistic material at the different school/grade levels, and the relevance of the
correlation between the material in the artists' presentations to the school's curriculum. The
teachers also explained how their own individual schools selected programming from the SAP
for the year. Choices were made based on such factors as equal distribution of allotments,
description of artists/company programs in the SAP Directory, and evaluation of the artistic
offerings with the most relevant information for the curriculum. For example, one teacher
presented the guidelines for the state's requirements for instructional time (referred to as

Standards of Service) (see ~pendix III. Pg. 5). complete with weekly minute-by-minute
breakdown of subject areas to be taught.
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The SAP artists participated by discussing their method of research for the arts
programs and the study-guide format they presently used. Artists presented samples from
their programs so that the group as a whole could identify key concepts from the presentation

and determine appropriate ways to write them into a study-guide.
The SAP artists then formed groups (by discipline), in attempting to develop ways in
which to improve the formats they were presently using or create a new format in which to
use. The whole group reconvened and began to formulate a basic study-guide format and
outline minimum requirements by the SAP for the study-guides. The major points were
these:
•

reinfordng the relationship between the study-guide and the in-school visit

The main idea here is to reinforce any information that the artists would be
presenting while at the school by providing better access to the program with the use of
study-guides. The study-guide will also give the artist an opportunity to prepare the teacher
on the content of the presentations, enabling the teacher to assist the artist in presenting
his,t.er work so that the best results from the students can be received.
•

establishing the length

of study-guides

Workshop participants determined that the study-guides should be brief--one

8.5 1 x I II page back and front--is the recommended length.
•

determining the process

of reprodudng study guides and the quantity to be

distributed

Teachers informed the artists that study-guides should be easy to reproduce
because each school has a different system of allowing access to school personnel to
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photocopying equipment. During the artist's pre-visit to the school, he/she should discuss
with the ISC the process for copying study-guides and the procedures by which the school

will distribute them. The artist should also know if he/she will be providing all the copies to
the school personally.
•

determining the audience for the study-guide

Artists were reminded that everyone at the schools may not be familiar with
their backgrounds, their art form, and specific activity and will rely heavily on the study-guide.
Study guides should be ·user friendly" so that the average person who is not immersed in the
program (like the artists and the ISCs) could easily understand the information contained in
them. This would
•

increase the use of study-guides by more teachers and the schools.

establishing the difference between the SAP Artists' Directory page and the

study-guide
The SAP Directory is used as a marketing tool to the teachers in the schools.
Information contained in the Directory is to ·seW an artists program and provide an
opportunity to be booked in the schools. The study-guide is an educational tool, allowing the
artist to relate directly to the teachers and the students. The guide darifies the subject matter
and strengthens the in-school presentation.
•

increasing audience participation through study-guides

Study-guides are the perfect place to say if audience participation is desired.
Artists can determine the level and type of participation from the students for the presentation

and establish this in the study-guide.

•

creating linkages in the wOO<. presented in the schools to dassrocm curriculum
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Direct correlations between the school's curriculum and the presentations
should be natural and not forced. Artists should

not make a particular work "fit. just to

get more bookings. Educating the students should be of the utmost importance, and any tools
used in enhancing classroom instruction (such as artists l presentations) need to be linked to the
core curriculum of the subject areas involved.
Intern" Reaponalbllltiea

The intem's responsibilities for the workshop included:
I.

,Ajding the SAP Assistant in identifying artists to participate in the workshop.

This was accomplished by the intem and the SAP Assistant gathering data from the
SAP artistsl files. Review of the artists' files determined if the artist had a study-guide on file for
each presentationlworkshop offered in the schools. ,AJso, each school file was reviewed, using
school evaluations of the artists' programs for indications of any problems that arose with the
artists' study guides during the engagements.
2.

Assisting the SAP Coordinator with creating the agenda and the distribution of

information regarding the workshop.
The SAP Coordinator secured the workshop site (main branch of the Atlanta-Fulton
Public Library) and worked with the FCBE Art Education Coordinator and Young Audiences in
formulating an agenda. She also conferred with the intern and the SAP Assistant in selecting
participating artists to present excerpts of their programs during the workshop. Time lines
were informally set, and the intem and the SAP Assistant used the SAP database mailing lists to
disseminate documents regarding the workshop to participating artists, school principals, and
teachers.
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3.

Maintaining system of registering workshop participants.

The intem and the SAP Assistant were responsible for maintaining the lists of
individuals participating in the workshop and monitored by the SAP Coordinator. Individuals
were asked to respond by phone or in writing, about participating in the workshop. Lists
were updated daily, and the SAP Coordinator was apprised of all information relating to the
registration process
4.

Assisting with facilitation of workshop and set-up and breakdown of workshop

~

The intern and SAP staff were responsible for the set-up of the workshop site. This
included double-checking such things as the placement of chairs, microphones, and podiums
(provided by the library), and providing a space for serving refreshments (courtesy of Young
Audiences).
During the workshop, the intern was responsible for checking-in registered
participants and assisting in fadlitating the workshop agenda, such as distributing handouts from
discussion leaders to workshop participants. The intern also assisted those artists who were
presenting in the set-up of their performance.

M the end of the workshop, the intern assisted the SAP staff in the breakdown of the
workshop space with the customary straightening of the area and returning equipment to the
proper departments in the library.
Intern'. Comment. on the study-Guide Work.hop

Overall, the intern felt that the initiative of the SAP for implementing this first
Study-Guide Workshop was a success. Workshop participants affirmed this also and believed
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it was a good idea to bring the teachers and artists together to talk about what they expect
from each other and for the students. Participants were able to identify what elements are
significant to a study-guide and how to effectively incorporate these elements into a dearly
written and concise manner that is easy to understand.
The teachers impressed upon the artists the importance of including study-guides with
school engagements and curriculum tie-ins to artistic presentations. Artists expressed a

willingness to increase the use of study-guides during their in-school visits and stressed the
need for more support from the schools in the distribution of the guides to the students
before the engagement.
The SAP staff recognized the needs of the participants, adopting the study-guide
outline established at the workshop as the basic requirements for this component of the
program. The SAP demonstrated its commitment to the programls participants by presenting
this workshop and working with its participants with formulating new policies that would
improve the program for everyone involved.
Annual Applloatlon and Panel Review Proces. of New Artist.

In 1994, the SAP began a new application process and panel review of artists. Up
until that point, artists who had already been accepted into the program acquired sort of a
"tenure- and were not required to reapply. The artists were monitored through school
evaluations and feedback to the SAP office from school personnel and parents who had an
interest in the program. These artists had to consistently do things that were in direct conflict
with the program

IS

guidelines and the FCAC's purpose in order to be removed from the

program. And while the SAP staff was firm in its commitment to coordinating the program in
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which it was intended the fact that the SAP was jointly administered by two organizations
I

often belabored the process of effectively enforcing the program1s guidelines. Some SAP
artists who had not demonstrated a real commitment to the program sometimes slipped
through the cracks or found loopholes in the bureaucracy. This often hindered the
management of the program and ultimately the students sometimes received presentations in
the schools that were not always totally aligned with the core curriculum.

In an effort to achieve the highest quality programming in the schools, SAP staff revised

the requirements of the program so that current SAP artists could be reviewed. Current
artists are now required to reapply every three years for continued participation in SAP. The
new application process provided SAP with the opportunity to evaluate the artists' total
offerings to the schools and re-determine eligibility in the program.
The process of selecting new artists continues to be an annual procedure, and
coupled with the new application process for current artists, the increase of quality artistic
programs possible in the schools can be maintained. The new process weeds out some of

the Nundesirables M who no longer keep SAP goals in mind.
During the period of the internship, the intem was involved in the SAP annual
application and panel review process of new artists. The application for new the SAP artists
(see Appendix IV, Pg. 8-20) was included in the FCAC CCXltraets For Services (CFS) Guidelines

Handbook.. As acceptance into the SAP was seen also as a Ncontract for services, it was
N

included in the handbook with the other CFS programs. The application included information
on the purpose of the program, eligible applicants and activities, and the criteria for evaluating
the SAP applicants.
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The applicants assembled the required materials for the application and submitted
them to the SAP office by the deadline, March I, 1994. The applications were screened by
the SAP staff for thoroughness of materials, and applicants were notified accordingly (see
Appendix III, Pg. 1-2).
The SAP Coordinator, with the help of the FCBE Art. Education Coordinator, put
together a five-member panel to review applicants for recommendation of acceptance or
denial into the SAP to the FCAC. The panel included a cross section of people who were
familiar to arts administration and the arts in education in the school system (one current SAP
artist, one arts administrator, two school administrators, and one arts in education
professional). Panel members were given packets of information regarding their
responsibilities and the procedure in which the panel review process would be conducted
(see Appendix IV, Pg. 3-29). The information included the following:

•

Introductory and Panel Preparation Materials
General information about the panel review process and the purpose of the

panel review system.

•

1994 Guidelines
This included the FCACs funding criteria for artists and organizations and the

guidelines for the SAP application both from the CFS Handbook.

•

Conffict of Interest Rule and Statement
As stipulated in FCACs rules of the panel review system, all panelists must

disclose any connection with an applicant, whether direct or indirect. For example, during the
panel, a panel member stated that one of the applicants had worked as her assistant in her
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present capacity at the organization in which she is employed. While the panel reviewed the
artists application, she left the room and did not vote on it.
•

Panel Ust and Panelists' Primary Reader Assignments

The members of the panel were listed and were assigned specific applications
in which a panelist would serve as the primary reader. Although panelists were given all
applications for review, only those in which the panelist was designated as the ·primarY
reader were the ones that he/she was required to do an in-depth review and subsequent
presentation to the full panel.
•

Panelist Request for Reimbursement

Panelists were paid an honorarium of $50 for their services.
•

Ust

of Applicants and Applications 'With Preliminary Evaluation Forms

The applicants were listed alphabetically with their prospective disciplines.
Also, the actual completed applications were included with the preliminary evaluation forms.
The preliminary evaluation forms were the same forms used during the paneling process.
The panelists were given the forms prior to the panel in order to determine what to look for
in evaluating the applications. Panelists completed the form again during the panel process.
The forms included the scoring (see Panel Procedure) used in determining which artists or
organizations moved to the personal interview, the next step of the panel process.
The Panel Prooedure

During the paneling process, each panelist presented the applications in which she served
as the primary reader (there were 21 applications being considered). The primary reader
made a preliminary recommendation to accept or reject the application. The panel chair
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called for a second of the motion. If an applicant was accepted, support material was seen or
heard. If the material presented supported the motion to accept, then panelists rated
applicants with the application's score sheets. The results from the score sheets determined
whether an applicant received a personal interview. Applicants had to score a minimum of 23
of 25 points to be eligible for the interview.

If at the end of the primary readers presentation she made a motion to reject and was
seconded, the application was eliminated from further panel discussion. When an applicant's
support material was viewed or heard and then the motion to reject was seconded, these
applications were also removed from any further consideration. ,AJI applications that were
rejected were not rated, and a synopsis of comments was prepared by the SAP staff to
provide an applicant with information on the nature of his/ner rejection (see Appendix IV, Pg.
33-35).
,AJI applicants were notified in writing about the status of their application (see
Appendix IV, Pg. 31 -32). Those applicants selected for a personal interview were contacted
by the SAP Coordinator as to the time of their appointment. The panel members
interviewed the artist or company representative and scored the interview with the personal
interview form from the application. Applicants were required to score a minimum of 32 of
35 possible points in order to pass the personal interview. The SAP Coordinator personally
phoned all applicants regarding the results of the personal interviews (only one artist of the
eight applicants selected for the personal interview did not pass his interview). ,AJI applicants
passing the personal interview were admitted to the SAP.
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Intern" Responslbilltiea

The intern's responsibilities for the application and panel review process included:
I.

Receiving and documenting artists' applications and support materials.

The intem was assigned to help the SAP Assistant to collect applications (from the
FCACs daily mail or personal delivery) and to document the date in which the SAP received
them. The intern assisted in identifying which applications were missing materials and notifying
artists of the application's completeness or incompleteness (see Appendix IV, Pg. 1-2). The
intern documented support materials (i.e., videotapes, audio cassettes, books, slides) and filed
them for future use during the panel.
2.

Assisting in the set-up and facilitation of panel meeting and personal interviews

of artists/company representatives.
The intern assisted in setting up the meeting area for the panel and provided support

to the SAP staff in facilitating the meeting (i.e., removing rejected applications, collecting score
sheets to tally at the end of each discussion). The intern and the SAP Assistant were
responsible for organizing the system of presenting applicants' support materials. For example,
prior to the panel meeting, the intem and the SAP Assistant collected slides of visual artists'
work and alphabetized and arranged thern for projection at the panel meeting. The intern
and the SAP Assistant were also to clarify any issues pertaining to the screening process since
this had been primarily their responsibility.
The intern was also responsible for drafting the notices to applicants about their status
at the end of the panel process and the subsequent mailing of these letters. The letters
informed applicants whether they were rejected or accepted for a personal interview by the

3S
panel.

No the personal interviews, the intern was responsible for the set-up of the interview

room and the reception of artists who were to be interviewed (the SAP Assistant was out of
town at a professional development training experience).
3.

Assisting in the close-out of the panel process.

No the end of the panel process, the intern and the SAP Assistant were responsible for
creating the filing system for the documentation of panel materials. The intern also assisted in

the return of artists' support materials and thank you letters to panel members through the
mail.
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CHAPTER IV
THE ARTISTS SHOWCASE
An Overview

The School .Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase is an annual event that serves as a
-booking fair" for the SAP artists where they perform and present samples from their school
programs to teachers, principals, parents, and other interested parties who are invited to
attend Showcase. The event also provides artists an opportunity to speak face to face with the
teachers (ISCs) who are often responsible for engaging artists at the schools. In effect,
teachers view the offerings of the artists and meet to discuss "booking" them for the upcoming
school year.
For several years, Showcase was presented on a Saturday at the Fulton
County Government Center. Comments from the teachers indicated that they preferred
Showcase to be scheduled during a weekday so that they would not have to involve
themselves on a Saturday with the event. Since teachers who serve as ISCs do not receive
any extra compensation from the school board, the SAP wanted very much to work with the
teachers so as not to exhaust this viable resource to the program When the teachers also said
that coming downtown to the govemment building was inconvenient, the SAP sought to
identify a new venue for the event. The SAP staff decided to hold the event at a school during
the weekday. This allowed for the teachers to participate during a day that they were already
in the -Work mode" and in an environment that was familiar to them: the schools.
In the fall of 1993, Showcase was held at two schools during a weekday. The
producers of that years event (there were two producers) elected to present Showcase that
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way because of the geography of the population served by the school board 7 • Fulton County
is the largest county in Georgia, with the city of Atlanta located at its center. The schools in

the citYs limits are administered by a different system, leaving the schools of the northern and
southem parts of the county to be administered by the Fulton County Board of Education
(FCBE). In an attempt to better serve the population involved, Showcase was staged on two
consecutive days; one event at a school in the northern part of the county, the other at a
school in the southern part of the county.

Following that year's Showcase, the SAP discovered through evaluation forms (given

out at the event) and speaking with teachers that they really liked the idea of Showcase being
presented in the schools. What they did not seem to like was that the event ended rather late
for them on a weekday evening (some presentations ran until 8:30 p.m.).
Another suggestion from the teachers was to schedule Showcase in the spring and not

the fall. The teachers believed that this would give them more time to plan and they would
not have to contend with the Showcase in the early fall when everything is still not settled with

the students and dass scheduling, etc. The teachers said that they could discuss bookings with

artists in the late spring, come back during the pericxj before students returned, meet with
their principals and/or their cultural arts committees, and do most of the programming with
the SAP then.

M.. the time of the internship, the SAP staff was examining the possibility of

7
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rescheduling the event to the spring as teachers suggested. With this concept in mind, the
SAP Coordinator discussed with the intem the idea of serving as the SAP Showcase Producer.
She contended that the experience would be one of great value to the intem and one that
should be considered. The Fulton County Arts Council (FCAq always contracted the job of
the SAP Showcase Producer to someone from outside the office, and the coordinator
believed that to have the producer lin-house· would help improve the work relationship
between the producer and the FCAC personnel. Having Showcase produced this way would
increase the

produce~s

presence at the office and decrease problems that may delay the

production schedule. For example, since the producer would be working in the SAP office,
he could immediately consult with the SAP staff with such thing as routing requests for
budgetary approvals, etc.
To decide whether to produce Showcase, the intem was granted access to files of
Showcases from previous years. Mer reviewing the files, however, the intem believed that it

was not feasible to stage two separate events in such a short time. He was not approached
with this idea until late February and the target date for Showcase was in May, and he
concluded that this would not be enough time to produce the event in two separate venues.
For example, research from the files showed that when more than twenty copies were
needed, the job had to be done by the countYs printing department. This procedure could
require up to 3 weeks' lead time. The intern found this to be somewhat challenging since
some of work involved, such as the scheduling of performances, can often change at the last
minute. The duplication of work to produce a two-day event would be difficult at this point.
Suggestions from the artists were also considered, who basically deferred to the
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teachers' requests. The only concern they had was the duplication of programming on two
consecutive nights. Some of the artists worked other "regular' or full-time jobs and would
have to take time off to do these events. They also said that performing/presenting two days
in a row and carrying equipment, costumes, etc., were just plain hard.
When the intern shared his concerns with the SAP staff, the decision was made to
hold only a one day event. To accommodate the teachers, the SAP staff decided to keep
Showcase on a weekday but on a Friday. This meant that the event would still be held on a
weekday and allow for any late scheduling that may occur because the next day was not a
workday.
Once the intern and the SAP staff came to this consensus, he accepted the position of

the SAP Showcase Prooucer (and shall thereafter be referred to as the prooucer). The SAP
Ccx:>rdinator and the prooucer and defined his responsibilities and placed them in an
agreement (see Appendix VI, Pg. 6). N. this point the prooucer set out to ccx:>rdinating all
aspects of the 1994 SAP Artists Showcase.
The prooucers duties basically were defined in these areas:
I.

Secure a site for the event

2.

Arrange scheduling of the SAP artists

3.

Provide technical support and additional personnel for the event

4.

Monitor event budget (including determining line items and routing invoices
and requests for payment)

5.

Coordinate publicity and marketing for the event

6.

Proouce printed materials and signage for the event
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7.

Direct event on-site

8.

Provide final report to the FCAC

These responsibilities were outlined in preliminary meetings between the prooucer
and the SAP Coordinator and the SAP Assistant. The SAP staff had participated in Showcases

from the previous two years and were very helpful in identifying all the aspects for prooucing
the event. This helped to determine time lines for various tasks and the ways in which to
incorporate these deadlines during the planning stages. For example, when deadlines were
determined, the prooucer would communicate this in correspondence to the artists, school
staff, and the FCAC personnel.
The details of the prooucers responsibilities are as follows:
Site for the Event

During the early planning stages for the event, the SAP staff suggested that the schools
that served as the site from the preceding years Showcase would probably be the best place
to host the event. The school was the magnet school for the FCBEls art curriculum and had
just opened its new auditorium. And besides that, the SAP staff indicated that the school IS
faculty and staff were very cooperative and really supported the SAP. The school IS ISC was
dedicated to the program and would prove to be an asset to producing the event. This was
very helpful indeed, because this ISC would be the primary contact person at the school for

the producer.
The producer sent a letter to the school's principal stating the FCACs desire to use

the school as the event site. The prooucer gave a deadline for responding to the request
indicating that sufficient lead time was needed for the producer and the SAP staff to coordinate
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the event (see A.ppendix V, Pg. I). The principal consented to the use of the schOO as the
event site and (formally) established the ISC as the primary contact person. .AJso, the spaces
that would be used as the events venues were secured and any specific requirements for

each were identified.
Scheduling

0' the SAP Artl.t.

The producer drafted a letter to the SAP artists which included information on the
date and Icx:ation of Showcase and a registration form for artists to indicate whether they
would participate. The form also required information on the nature of their presentations,

some technical requirements for these presentations, and if the artist wanted an
information/display booth. Ivtists were to send the form back to the SAP office by a specified
deadline. The producer used this information from the form in coordinating the schedule of
performances and the set-up of the information/display area. Note: Those SAP artists that
were represented by Young Audiences (as opposed to being their 0M1 represenmtive) were allONed

only an information/display booth. Young Audiences had its 0M1 separate shONCase, and the SAP
allCMed only the Mindependent Martists to present at this ShONCOSe.
~

artists sent the registration materials to the SAP office, the producer maintained lists

of these participating artists. Lists were updated according to who would perform and/or if
the artists wanted an information/display booth (see A.ppendix V, Pg. 18-3\). Ai the end of
the deadline, the producer began scheduling artists in the event's venues according to such
factors as type of performance/presentation, number of performers, and technical
requirements for the performance. For example, visual arts presentations were held in the
visual arts classrooms. The visual artists needed the large flat tables in the those classrooms as
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well as access to sinks for clean-up after the presentation. Dance companies were scheduled
in the auditorium because of the space needed for their performances and the large number
of company members.

The producer mailed another letter to the artists confirming their registration and the
work to be performed/presented with the time and venue for the presentation. If the artist
specified having a booth, that was confirmed in the letter also. During this process, conflicts
arose and the producer had to rearrange the schedule to meet the needs of the artists (see
Appendix V, Pg. 32-33).
The producer arranged the "master schedule" for the event when the number of
performers and display booths were determined. Besides specific times for personnel, artists,
and the ISCs and school representatives to arrive, the producer event was scheduled from
4:00-8:00 p.m. The year before, teachers complained about the late time schedule for the
performances. So this year, performances ran from 4: 15-7:00 p.m. with information/display
booths open from 4:00-7:45 p.m. This allowed for some "down time" when there were not
any performances going on. Teachers could spend time talking to artists without having to
"run olr and see a performance. Likewise, artists did not have to perform and could spend
time talking to teachers.
Teohnlcal Support and Additional Per.onnel tor the

~ent

Technical support, which included technical and production staff, was also provided for

the event. In hiring the technical personnel the producer had to secure bids between two
technical companies and selected the most competitive bid (see Appendix V, Pg. 34-39).
Production staff was needed to assist the artists with their presentations and to be responsible
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for managing each venue. The SAP Coordinator referred the producer to a production
manager who also provided the site/Stage managers for the event.
The technical and production staff were given all the particulars of the artistsl
presentations during a production meeting (with the SAP staff and the producer) before the
event. They also did independent on-site visits of the school before Showcase. The
producer kept in contact with the technical director and the production manager as needed
with such things as changes in schedule, etc.

During the planning phase of the event, the SAP staff suggested that a

·hospitali~

room be established for the artists. Fcxx:J was sold from the school snack bar the previous
year, but it was usual snack fcxx:J fare: chips, hot dogs, nachos. Some artists complained of not
having an ahernative to this as some of them were not meat eaters. The producer sought the
services of the school IS cafeteria manager to cater and set-up fcxx:J for the artists in the
hospitality room (see Appendix V, Pg. 3) and placed it near the display area for easy access to

the artists.
The producer also arranged security for the event through the schooPs security
counselor. The producer sent a letter to the security counselor (see Appendix V, Pg. 4) .
requesting his services (along with his assistant's) and asked to reply within a specified
time-frame (which he complied with). The producer met with the security counselor before

the event to discuss any security issues and other needs that pertained to Showcase.
Coordinating volunteers was also an important effort. The producer determined the
responsibilities for a volunteer coordinator 01q and upon further review with the SAP staff,
formulated the agreement/contract that was used in contracting the VC (see Appendix VI, Pg.
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30-31). The SAP staff and the prcx:Jucer identified various tasks that would need to be
performed for the event, and with assistance from the VC, developed the volunteers' jobs and
responsibiIities.
The jobs and responsibilities of the volunteers included such things as assisting with the
registration process of Showcase participants, technical/prcx:Juction crew and the SAP artists,
and decorating the event site. The volunteer base was largely the students from the school's
arts magnet program. The ISC (who is also the magnet program's coordinator) identified

prospective student volunteers that could be recruited. The VC held an orientation meeting
with these students and assigned them to duties for the event.
BUdgetary Mattera

Establishing the budget for the event, the prcx:Jucer and the SAP staff used such
information as reviewing the previous years' budgets and estimating such costs as professional
services, printing, supplies and equipment rental. The prcx:Jucer drafted a budget that was
presented to the FCAC Executive Director for further revisions and approval. The budget
underwent several revisions before a final budget was reached (see Appendix V, Pg. 46-50).
The prcx:Jucer was also to get bids and prices from vendors for the event and collect
all information that was needed in order to pay these vendors (i.e., social security numbers,
employer 10#s). All requests for purchases of goods and services were submitted on a
'pre-approval" form and routed to the executive director for approval before being submitted
to the county's finance department for payment to the vendors.
The prcx:Jucer also maintained ledger sheets to track the spending of money from the
accounts for the budget (see Appendix V, Pg. 51-53). Budget ccx:Jes in the county's financial
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system designated which account was for each line item. Different codes for professional
services, food/provisions, equipment rental, and printing held the money for event
expenditures, and the producer had to monitor these accounts as they pertained to

Showcase.
PUbllolty and Marketing tor the Event

The producer was responsible for coordinating publicity and marketing for the event.
The production of all printed materials such as the press release, fad sheet, registration packet
materials, signs, banners, flyers, and performance schedule was done in consultation with the
FCAC Program Development/Public Relations ,Administrator. ,AJI materials to be released to
the media had to be routed the county's Department of Information and Public Affairs for final
approval. The publicity materials did create some coverage in local newspapers (see
~pendix

V, Pg. 81-83).

No the suggestion of the Public Relations ,Administrator, the producer sent a letter to
the county's public library requesting to have the event videotaped at no cost to the SAP (see
~pendix

V, Pg. 70). Since there was not any money in the budget for videotaping Showcase,

this proved to be very cost efficient to say the least. This tape could be used as
documentation for the event and in future publicity campaigns for the SAP and Showcase and
fundraising purposes for the FCAC. ,Additional efforts to market the event were made with
memos distributed to the schools' principals, teachers, and the PTA presidents. Copies of the
flyer were sent with these memos for the schools to distribute. ,AJso, the producer solicited
raffled prizes from the SAP artists and community arts organizations for the event. These
prizes were raffled off to the ISCs and school representatives as a -mank youl! for working with
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the program all year long. (When these people registered at Showcase. their names were
entered for drawings during different intervals at the event.)
Printed Materials and Signage tor the

~ent

The production of printed materials for the event was primarily from the countis
Department of Central Services. Documents that did not require more than twenty copies
were made in the office. Most of the bulk copying such as the flyers and registration packet
materials--informationalletter, evaluation form, information/display booth area diagram, list of
raffle prizes, map of event site--was done by Central Services. The schedule of performances
and the signage were produced at a local printer. The SAP staff had lobbied for these things to
be printed at a outside printer in order to have greater flexibility with changes at the last
minute with these things.
The signs were produced on a computer and enlarged in order to be displayed at the
event. The signs primarily gave directions and were displayed in the sign holders rented for
the event. The schedule of performances was distributed to the ISCs and artists in the
registration packet and given to other Showcase participants. Producing these materials at the
outside printer helped improve the accuracy of event information and the general appearance
of Showcase.
Supervision of !!vent

On the day of the event, the producer coordinated all personnel with their job
responsibilities. The beginning of the day was to set up the registration and
display/lnformation areas, prepare the classrooms and auditorium that would serve as the
venues, and to decorate the site.
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During the event, the producer primarily served as troubleshooter, moving from the
different venues and registration and display booth areas. Artists and teachers were
registered, and the performances took place. All staffs were linked by walkie-talkies and
communicated effectively with each other. No. the end of the day, the venues were broken
down and dean up was accomplished with the help of the volunteers.
Final Report 10 FCAC

As the last requirement for producing Showcase, the producer provided the FCAC
with a final report (see Appendix VI, Pg. 1-34). The report summarized the coordination of
the event and was to be used as an evaluation tool for future Showcases, covering such areas
as interoffice communication, event site and location details, and budget information. The final
report will provide the SAP staff and subsequent producers with documentation for
researching ways in which to improve the coordination of the event.
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CHAPTER V
INTERN'S EFFECTS ON THE FULTON COUNTY
ARTS COUNCII_ SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
The intemship at the Fulton County Arts Council (FCAC) School Arts Program was an
experience that proved to be rewarding both professionally and personally for the intem. The
Schcx>1 Arts Program (SAP) encourages the autonomy and creativity in the work environment
that allows for a very good relationship to exist between the staff, the Fulton County Board of
Education (FCBE) and the program artists. The intem was always included in meetings with
the FCAC staff, invited to offer opinions about the SAP policy and procedures, and assisted
with any projects whenever possible.
The intemship took place when the SAP was preparing for the projects that the intem
would be assigned in helping to coordinate, the Study-Guide Workshop and the Annual
Application and Panel Review Process of New Artists. As this was the first time SAP had
coordinated these projects, the intem was involved in planning, implementation, and
documentation of these new components of administering the program; the impact of both of
them will have lasting effects for now and in the future.
The SAP designed the Study-Guide Workshop to help further the program's goal of
supporting input from and communication between teachers and artists. The study guide is an
invaluable tool in teaching, and SAP recognized a need to improve its content and use for
school programs. The SAP brought the teachers and artists together, identifying ways of
composing study-guides that are informative and educational and reinforce the relationship of

the arts in the school's curriculum in a uniform and consistent fashion.
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The workshop allowed participants to determine such important factors as the
study-guide's role for the in-school visit. determining its length and distribution, and using it to
encourage audience participation. Ni part of the team that designed and implemented the
workshop, the intern was responsible for such things as creating the systems of distributing
information (such as using the database of mailing lists) and registration of program participants.
The intern also assisted in formulating the workshop's agenda and targeting artists to participate
in the workshop as well as helped to facilitate it with such things as placement of equipment

and distributing handouts.
The application and panel process were an important parts of the SAP administration
also. The intern participated in creating a new process for a panel review of potential artists
into the program. The intem was responsible for application screening and documenting the
receipt of applications and support materials. The SAP staff created the systems of
documenting of panel procedure, conducting personal interviews, and the notification of
artists' status of acceptance or denial into the program. The intern took a proactive role in
this, such as with composing of the letter that would inform artists whether they had passed
the panel review and were eligible for a personal interview. ,AJ\ aspects of both the application

and panel review process, as well as the workshop, were important, and the intern
participated in the coordination of each.
The SAP staff was also analyzing the data that moved the scheduling of the SAP
Showcase from the fall to the spring, allowing the event to occur during the internship and
enabling the intern to serve as the SAP Showcase Producer. Ni the first Min-house N producer,
the intern (as the producer) set a precedent of how the event1s producer can function as part
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of FCACs staff. He created new formats for Showcase registration and payment forms and
registration packet materials. The producer also developed ways to use students from the FC

school system as the volunteer base (and as a main source of personnel) for the event,
involving that segment of FCACs community for whom the program was designed. The
producer also left a system of documentation for all subsequent years l Showcases that clearly
demonstrates the planning and implementation of the event.
The SAP was created with the idea of bringing quality arts programming to the schools
that would not merely entertain, but promote the instructional value of the arts as a teaching
tool in the classroom. Over the years, the SAP evolved into a program that is well
ccx::>rdinated, enabling the flexibility needed in order for teachers and artists alike to maximize

the potentials of the program. Through this flexibility, such important factors as the scheduling
of performances and workshops, allowed for the program1s administration on various levels,
helping to ensure equitable access to all the SAPs initiatives of bringing artistic expression to
the classroom.
Once these things were well orchestrated, the SAP broadened the scope to the
program1s mission. The SAP staff and FCBE wanted the program to really be more than just
assembly-styled performances that would merely provide some exposure to a never before
experienced art form. The program was to adopt a new mission, one that would allow SAP
to be a critical component in any child's education. The program was to be used as a
resource for teachers, to raise awareness of such important issues as understanding the
diversity that exists in the human race. The idea was to challenge students to think, in a way
that was critical and complex, not just a one-dimensional approach on issues. One that
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encourages examining life's situations on various levels in ways that they are presented in real
life.
The promotion of fusing the artistic areas of study with core curriculum is of prime
importance to the SAP. The program reinforced the idea that art in education is equally valid
as biology or math. Art is a real discipline; it too has the history, skills, and vocabulary that
other disciplines have. It has a form of expression also, worthy of developing as a basis for
continued growth and exploration in the lives of children. This was the idea of the Mtje-ins·
that was emphasized during the Study-Guide Workshop. Storytelling in the African-American
tradition can correlate to the contributions of these people as being discussed in a social
studies class; exhibiting the stones used for jewelry in customary dress of Native Americans
can complement the topic being covered in a science class.
Supporting program development and long term residencies is also a focus of the SAP.
These things keep the program as a viable resource for Arts in Education. Creativity is
maintained with modifying programming, to allow a fresh approach to any subject matter and
keeping it interesting. Residencies reinforce the new and innovative ideas created with
program development, constantly reinforcing tJhe art form with more consistency from tJhe
artists' presence in the schools.
FCAC recognized the schools as an important part of any community and allows the
SAP to be seen as a fully functional component of FCAC. The schools are as significant an
institution for arts activity as the community theater or museum, and the SAP provides the
avenue in which this idea can be maintained. The SAP continues to help fulfill FCAC's mission

of enhancing the quality of life through support of the arts.
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Christopher Jones, a New Orleans native, received his B.A from the University of New
Orleans in Drama and Communications. Through his studies in Arts h:lministration, he
proceeed to work with various arts and non profit organizations including the American
Dance Festival, The United Way for the Greater New Orleans kea and the AJliance for
Community Theaters (ACT I). It is his ultimate plan to be instrumental in the planning and
implementation of a premier multi-disciplinary arts center, dedicated to the promotion and
preservation of African and African-American artistry. This of course he would like to
accomplish and earn a doctorate degree, much to his family's chagrin.
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~Iemorandum

To:

FCAC staff

From: Harriet
Date: June 7, 1994
Re:

Employee Policy Book

Attached is a draft of the Fulton County Arts Council employee policy manual.
Please review carefully and turn in any comments, suggestions and needed
policies to Susan by C.O.B. Monday, June 13.
Most of you will be familiar with the enclosed policies; however, some
policies are new or have been revised. After all staff have had an opportunity
to comment, a fmal policy book will be issued to all staff.
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Fulton County Arts Council
Policies and Procedures
Table of Contents

1. DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
1.1 Authorizing legislation

~~~~~

1.2 Mission statement
1.3 Council members list
1.4 Organizational chart
1.5 Description of FCAC
General descriptions
Program descriptions
1.6 Staff Phone list

2. ATTENDANCE AND LEAVE

;1J/O)~

i414J#?

2.1 New employee orientation
2.2 Attendance
2.3 Compensatory time

2.4 County Holidays
2.5 Leave
sick
vacation
personal
2.6 Lunch
2.7 Pay and Payroll schedule
/

2.9 Sign (~n/Out sheets

'"

~~~~~
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2.10 Time Sheets
general guidelines
contract employees

3. OFFICE PROCEDURES
3.1 Correspondence and authorization
3.2 Conference room reservations
3.3 Copier maintenance
3.4 Lunch receptionist duties
3.5 Mail and Couriers
3.6 Office maintenance/cleaning
3.7 Office Supplies
3.8 1: 1 meetings
3.9 Parking under building
3.10 Personnel
3.11 Phone message
3.12 Phone usage
Personal
Long distance telephone log
3.13 Photocopying
In House Printing
Copier Key
3.14 Policy/procedures manual
3.15 Purchasing
/
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3.16 Recycling paper
3.17 Reimbursements
mileage and parking
pre-approval
miscellaneous
3.18 Reporting
Meeting summary forms
Weekly Reports
Periodic or final reports
3.19 Work Orders

4. PUBLIC INFORMATION AND RELATIONS
4.1 Printing/publications
4.2 Public Relations and Press
4.3 Reading file/reading room
4.4 Ticket/token policy
4.5 Response time to public inquiries
4.6 Public records
4.7 Serving as a consultant/panelist/advisor

5. MISCELLANEOUS
5.1 Art on Loan policy statement
5.2 Office Safety
5.3 Statement on political activities by employees
/-~.-~-

5.4 Serving as a consultant, panelist, etc

5

5.5 Statement on censorship

6. CONTRACTS FOR SERVICES POLICIES
see separate instructional manual for policies

7. SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM POLICIES
see separate instructional manual for policies
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Memorandum
To:

FCAC members and staff
n

From: Susan Pettit

5\

Date: April 25, 1994

Re:

Legislative Update

Several pieces of legislation were passed during the last Commission meeting
on April 20, 1994
1.
The Arts Council received approval to accept a grant from the Georgia
Council for the Arts Grassroots Program for $10,629.00. The Grassroots
Program was created in 1993 with two directives: 1) that every counry in the
state should be served by arts programs which are supported with state funds,
and 2) that the decision making process should be decentralized to empower
residents of local communities to make their own decisions concerning the
expenditures of state tax dollars in support of the ans. The Grassroots
Program's primary mission is to provide arts programs'.for. communities that
have been traditionally underserved. The FCAC will use these funds to
implement the Neighborhood Arts Progr.un.
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2.
The Commission approved the FCAC ~quest to submit a lener of
Intent and to seek a matching grant from the NEA Local's program. The
FCAC will submit the grant to the NEA in July for $300,000 to be allocated
as following: $250,000 for additional funding needed to complete the
renovation of the West End Arts Center, $25,000 to support long term School
Arts Program residencies, and $25,000 for seed money for the Neighborhood
Arts Program. If the grant is approved, the Counry would be responsible for
matching all awards funded on a 1: 1 basis. The Counry match would be
fulfilled from the existing budget plus a new allocation of $25,000 per year for
four years. Because the Corrunission can not obligate county funding for
multiple years, the Arts Council will have to seek approval each year from the
Commission for the $25,000 match.
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3.
Just Us Theater Co. was awarded a management contract for the West
End Arts Center. They will begin programming in early summer as soon as
the library vacates the West End building.
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUl'iCIL MISSION STATEMENT

,

"

The minion of the Fulton County A.."U Council (FCAC) i.I to enhAnce the quality of life of aU
citizens through support of the arts. The FCAC usuts the Fulton County Commission in the
dcvelepmcnt of public policy on pl.:clic support for the UU, makes recommendations to Fulton
County Commissionen on fundinjt the uti &lid iener.illy oversees the development U\d
. implcmcnt&Uon of pubLic;t:' uaisu:.d &,-... prognrns in Fulton C"unty
The goals of the FCAC are to:
1.

..,

Create U1 cnviomme::t which
IJld arts organi2&tions.

~ ~ncucjve to

to':::: ~", .....'l =0 development or individU&! artists

Promot.:: & broad l"Ulie of &~.:a ~ctivities :.":rouihout F:.:l:.on C:lunty :.'lroui:h t.":e sU¥POrt:lf 4..~U
&: arts orian~ons in aU disciplines.

3.

Promote audience dcvelopme:lt by introducinjt the arts to new audiences.

ol.

Ensure that the .. ru .re acc:aible to ill

s

Stimulate projects which focus spc.cifi-::ally on childn:n, the elderly, the diublcd I.l1d the

ci~ns

II

of Fulton County.

:1'

~ia~I:'!!I.S.h

':'\R :GJC

~onomiC3.11y d~dv!lnl.!ged.

6.

Promote artatic development of progra.rru tlat reflect the cultural diversity of Fulton County.

~"~~:t. :~ 3O~r:

7.

Stimulate neighborhood development and encourage creativity within communities.

.:G4: ;;0-57&1

g

Foster ?annenhips betWeen the ;:lublic &lid private sectors. with other Fulton County departments
and other govemmenw entities.

~':I

9.

Provide opportunities for childre.... to:
• develop t.'leir imaginations
.. experiment with new ideas I.lld concepu
.. rc.alW:: the integrity of cuitural traditiona

10.

!C.s~J";O·57~8

Contribute to the economic well-bcini of the community. includini the ability to al1r'let new
businesses. convc:ntiona. &; tourists.

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL STAFF
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1994 FUlton county Arts Council Members
(revised April 25, 1994)
Commission
Appointee

Term
Expires

Jack Shultz, Chair
AT & T
1200 Peachtree street, NE
Promenade One, Suite 4038
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
810-8850 (0)
810-8915 (f)

Full
Commission

11/27/94

Millie Hudson Lathan
1175 W. Brookhaven Drive
Atlanta, Georgia 30317
237 -1974 (h)

Skandalakls
District #1

11/26/95

Chuck Taylor
300 The Prado, HE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
873-5411 (0)
873-5415

Skandalakls
District #1

11/27/94

Brooke Hunter
14680 Wood Road
Alpharetta, c;eorgla 30201
475-0713(H)

Joyner
District #2

11/26/95

Dr. Sharon J. WIllis
6900 camp valley Road
Riverdale, Georgia 30296
997-1628 (h)

Joyner
District 12

11/27/94

Betsey Weltner
225 Peachtree street, HE
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
880-5202CO)
350-8115 (H)

O'callaghan
District #3

11/26/95

Norman Johnson
101 Marietta Tower
Suite 3612
Atlanta, c;eorgla 30303
522-1701 (0)
261-4102 (H)

Farris/
O'callaghan
District 113

11/27/94

Michelle Sienkiewicz
240 Hepplewhite Drive
Alpharetta, c;eorgla 30202
992-0287 (H)

Lowe
District #4

11/27/94

Name

)
.-/

(f)

9

Christopher Manos
Theatre of the Stars
P. O. Box 11748
Atlanta, Ceorgia 30355
252-8960 CO)
252-1460 CF)

Lowe
District #4

11/26/95

Anna R. Jones
1705 Hortense Place
Atlanta, Ceorgia 30318
794-2967 CH)

Darnell
District #5

11/26/95

Eleanor O. Cuest
2278 venetian Drive, SW
Atlanta, ceorgia 30311
577-1234 ext 3129 (0) 753-5269IH)
588-4804 CF)

Darnell
District #5

11/27/94

Ceorge ceeslin
1819 Peachtree Road, 6604
Atlanta, ceorgla 30309
351-4785 CO)
351-1165 CF)

Boxill
District #6

11/27/95

Diana J. stevens, vice-Chair
2488 South Bryan Road
East Point, Ceorgia 30344
715-6597 (0)
349-1969IH)

Boxill
District #6

11/27/94

Jan Meadows
3120 Cascade Road, SW
Atlanta, ceorgla 30311
699-0799 IH)

Hightower
District #7

11/27/94

Linda Ramsey
13015 Jones Ferry Road
Palmetto, Ceorgla 30268
463-9877 IH)

Hightower
District #7

11/26/95
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'7he Ful:an County A::s Council is dedica~ed:o making a::
art for,its, established and experimental, availabl? :0
everyone in Fulton County. The Arts Cauncil adminis:ers
the School Arts Program, the South Fulton Community ri:ts
Program: AUDIENCE Inc, the South Fulton Arts Center, the
Abernathy Arts and Crafts Center, the HammC':lds House
Galleries and Resource Center, Catalyst Lltera:y 00urnal
and the National Black :irts ?estival. Special initiatives
of the A.rts Council include the A:ts i;\ ?'lblic Plact:s
Prog~am, the Human Needs Initiative a~d th~ North-South
Fulton
IZlitiative.
The
Arts
COL..nc:"~
,:"!co<;ll.izE's,
appreciates and promotes the pluralism of our cultur~ by
affirmi~g diversity with in the arts and celeDrating our
differences and similarities.
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ATTENDANCE AND LEAVE
2.1

New Employee Orientation

All new employees of Fulton County should attend an orientation which
covers personnel rules and employee regulations. The Program
Assistant will enroll all new employees in a session.

2.2

Attendance

1. Fulton County regulates that all regular employees work 8 hours each
. day. The Arts Council has a flex plan for work hours from 7:30 am to
5:30 p.m. However, you must pick an eight hour block of time to
regularly work. You must receive pre-approval for your work schedule
from your supervisor. In general, regular working hours are from 8:30
am to 5 p.m.
2. If you need to work at home you must do two things: 1. you must
seek pre-approval from your supervisor at least one week in advance
and 2. your request must be project specific.

\..

-.
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March 30, 1994

TO:

Staff

FR:

Harri~

RE:

Comp Time Policy

This document represents the Fulton County Arts Council's comp time policy. In general, all
positions are classified as "exempt" or "non-exempt" with respect to the overtime requirements
of state law and the Fair Labor Standards Act. An exempt employee holds a professional,
administrative, or executive position and is paid on a salaried basis. Exempt employees are not
eligible for overtime compensation.
Positions which do not fall into one of these above categories (such as support/clerical staff) are
classified as non-exempt. Non-exempt employees are eligible for overtime compensation for all
hours over 40 hours per week in accordance with state law and the Fair Labor standards Act.
Non-exempt employees can not accrue more than 240 hours of comp time. Comp time is
carried from year to year.
Within this department, Contract Employees will be allowed to earn comp time to cover
vacation, holidays and sick leave. Contractors will earn comp time at the rate of one hour for
every hour worked. 40 hours will be given outright to use for vacation and each contractor will
be allowed to earn a maximum of 100 additional hours for a total of 140 per year. Comp time
can not be carried over from year to year. Part-time hourly employees and instructors are
classified as exempt and are not eligible for comp time under any condition.
Using the attached form, persons eligible for comp time must secure their supervisor's
permission in advance (pre-approval) to earn or use comp time. Any exempt employee who
has not accrued comp time will be treated under executive privilege and will be allowed to take
time off for personal pre-approved leave in increments of 2 hours or less per month and will not
have to charge that time to accrued leave.
I hope this clarifies the comp time policy, if you have any concerns please see me directly.

I
I
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL STAFF

-

EMPLOYEES

EMPLOYEE
STATUS

FLSA
DESIGNATION

CLASSIFIED;
UNCLASSIFIED

COMPTIME
ELIGIBILITY

Bahner, Erida

Contract/Salary

Non-exempt

Unclassi fied

No •

Bean, Jean

PermlUlent/Salary

Exempt

Classified

No

Borders, James

Contract/Salary

Exempt

Unclassifictl

No

Clavon, Cynlhia

Permanent/Salary

Non-exempt

Unclassi fied

Yes

Cleage, Pearl

Contract/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Coleman-Henderson, Shirley

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Giles, Kim

Permanent/Salary

Non-exempt

Classified

Yes

Haugen, Lorraine

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Classified

No

Ilogan, Julianne

Contractlllourly

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Hosney, Doug

Contract/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Ikeda, Geneva

ContBct/Hourly

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Jennings, Vema

Permanent/Salary

Non-exempt

Classified

Yes

Lakes, Shantras

Cont Bct/Salary

Non-exempt

Unclassi fied

No •

Moore, Carolyn

Contract/Hourly

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No·

Njoku, Veronica .

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Pettit, Susan

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Reese, James

Permanent/Salary

Non-exempt

Unclassi fied

Yes

Reitz, Elizabeth

Contract/Hourly

Exempt

Unclassified

No

Ronquillo, Elena

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Unclassified

No

Sanford, Harriet

Permanent/Salary

Exempt

Unclassi fied

No

Thompson, Myric

ContBct/Salary

Exempt

Unclassified

No •

Ware, VlUlessa

Permanent/Salary

Non-exempt

Cla.c;sified

Yes
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COMPENSATORY TIME LOG

\

~

EMPLOYEE
JOB TITLE

DATE

_
SUPERVISOR,

_

HOURS
EARNED

COMP TIME
RATE
1.5 X HRS
EARNED

HOURS
USED

BALANCE

_

PURPOSE

EMPLOYEE
SIGNATURE
I

SUPERVISOR'S
SIGNATURE

~

2.4

,

.

County H~idays

~

_J~~
~

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Holiday
Monday, Jan.
Mernari al Day

May 30

American Independence Day
(4th of July)
Labor Day

17

Monday, July 4
Monday, Sept. 5

Veterans Day

Friday, Nov.11

Thanksgiving

Thursday & Friday, Nov. 24-25

Christmas Eve

Friday, Dec. 23*

Christmas Day

Monday, Dec. 26*

• Designated holidays which occur on a Saturday are observed the day before.
Those which occur on a Sunday are observed the next day.
• OUR MISSIO.\': St'rna - Prult'et - Gun-tn
tOUR "~lLUES: Cuslumcr Sen-ice eRescllIrce M.ma:,:ellJcIU ePt'uple eElhics elnn(J\'aliun eEqual Oppurlunit~·
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2.5

Leave

In general, leave is earned and accrued based on the number of years
in service as a county employee. See p. 39 in the yellow personnel
regulations book for full details. Your leave tally is printed on your
check stub distributed each pay period.
1. Personal Leave: Personal leave must be approved by your supervisor
at least one week in advance.
2. Sick Leave: If you are out sick, you should do two things: 1. notify
your supervisor that you are sick before the work day begins and on
each. day that you are sick and 2. call the front desk. If you are unable
to work for more than 3 days in a row, you should provide your
supervisor a note from your doctor.
3. Vacation Leave: Vacation leave must be approved by your supervisor
at least 2 weeks prior to the desired time off. All vacation request will be
considered in light of other staff requesting the same time off and staff
work load. During peak leave times, holiday leave requests must be
made when the request list is circulated so a staff group evaluation can
be considered.
4. Contract employees are normally not allowed a paid annual leave by
Fulton County. However, the Director has agreed to give all full time
contract employees a two week paid vacation. You must keep track of
your pre-approved comp time and submit your comp time form when
you request leave.

18

2.6

Lunch

All full time County employees receive 1 hour for lunch. In general,
lunch should be taken between 11 :00 am and 2 p.m. The director has
agreed to give all employees who work an eight hour day, regular and
contract, an one hour lunch each day.

2.7

Pay and payroll schedule

Employees are paid every two weeks on Friday. Checks should be
picked up from the payroll clerk by 12 noon on Friday. Fulton County
also offers direct deposit. See the Program Assistant to enroll.
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Bi-Weekly Pay Dates And Period

Pay Period
•

End~g

Pay Date

Dates, 1994

Paper Work Due Date

December 15

- December 28

January 7

December 31

December 29

- January 11

January 21

January 14

January 12

- January 25

February 4

January 28

January 26

- February

February 18

February 11

March 4

February 25

February 9

-

8

February 22

February 23

- March 8

March 18

March 11

March 9

- March 22

April 1

March 25

March 23

- April 5

April 15

April 8

April 6

- April 19

April 29

April 22

April 20

- May 3

May 13

May 6

May 4

- May 17

May 27

May 20

May 18

- May 31

June 10

June 3

June 1

- June 14

June 24

June 17

June 15

- June 28

July 8

July 1

June 29

- July 12

July 22

July 15

July 13

- July 26

August 5

July 29

July 27

- August 9

August 19

August 12

August 10

- August 23

September 2

August 26

August 24

- September 6

September 16

September 9

September 7

- September 20

September 30

September 23

October 14

October 7

/

September 21 - October 4

2.

October 5

- October 18

October 28

October 21

October 19

- November 1

November 10

November 4

November 2

- November 15

November 23

November 18

November- 16

- November 29

December

9

21
December 2

November 30

- December 13

December 22

December 16

December 14

- December 27

January 6

December 30

2.

22

2.8

Sign In/Out sheets

1. All staff should sign the in/out sheets when ever entering or leaving
the office. The sign-in sheet is a record of your arriving time and
attendance at work for that day. When leaving the office for an errand,
meeting or lunch, use the sign-out sheet to indicate your time out,
destination and time of return (ie. Verna: 2:45 pm to contract
compliance; return at 3 pm).
2. If your first meeting in the morning is away from the office, you should
do two things the day before: 1. notify your supervisor and 2. sign out
on the sign-out sheet for the next day and indicate where you can be
reached.

2.9

Time Sheets

(Sample time sheets attached)
General Rules:
1. Time sheets are due every other week on Tuesdays, alternating
weeks with the issue of paychecks. The Program Assistant will circulate
a package containing the in/out sheets from the past 2 weeks and blank
time sheets. After filling out the sheets, place in packet and circulate to
the next name on the staff list. The packet should be completed and
returned to the payroll clerk by 5 pm on Tuesday.
2. All comp time forms and leave forms should be pre-approved by your
supervisor. Attached approved form to time sheet.
3. If you will be out of the office or on vacation the Tuesday that time
sheets are due, you must submit a correctly completed time sheet
before your trip, etc. in order to receive payment during that pay period.
Contract Employees:
1. All contract employees must reflect a thirty minute lunch break on the
timesheet, regardless of the actual duration. The director has agreed to
give all contract employees who work an eight hour day, the same lunch
break as regular employees or one hour.
2. All contract employees should not show more than eighty hours on
their two week time sheet. Hours worked in excess should be pre
approved, tracked on a comp time form and credited towards your
annual vacation leave.

23

January 14, 1994

l\'IEl\-10RAND lil\J

TO:

Staff

FROl\'I:

James~

RE:

Time

/'0

Sh~~

New rules and guidelines have been established for completing time sheets per Harriet and they
are:
1) Everyone will use an original FulCo Time Sheet. Pre-typed time sheets will NOT be
accepted. Please by all means DO NOT use correction fluid (Whiteout, Liquid Paper. etc.) on
your time sheet.
2) Time sheets are due by the close of business on the Tuesday following pay day.
NO EXCEPTIONS. NO TTh1E SHEETS, NO PAY!!!
3) Your time sheet and all accompanying documents should be signed by your supervisor and
all appropriate boxes including totals should be fIlled in BEFORE being submined.
4) Your time sheet should reflect the actual hours worked and the Daily Sign-in log. Failure
to sign-in and out will result in your time sheet not being entered into the system.
5) Per Harriet there is a 20 minute grace period for daily signing in and out. After that, time
will be deducted from your vacation or comp time.
EXA1\1PLE: If you're suppose to be here at 8:30, that is fme, you will be credited
with 8: 30. More than 20 minutes after your reponing time will result in a deduction 6
the total time your late.
6) Do not substitute reduced lunches for Daily Sign-in and out.
7) A two notice is necessary before going on vacation. Also, before going on vacation or taking
time off fill out a time sheet and submit it with the proper signatures.
Per Harriet for the next two weeks do not submit a request for comp time. Personnel is issuing
new rules for camp time and we will adhere to them.

cc:

Harriet
Veronica
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OFFICE PROCEDURES
3.1

Correspondence and authorization

1. You should c.c. your supervisor on all external written
correspondence and provide them with a copy of your document. In
addition, all persons involved with the project or mentioned in the body
of the text should also be sent a copy of the correspondance.
2. Only the Director is authorized to send correspondance to the
Commissioners on behalf of the Arts Council. If you have an item that
you feel needs the attention of the Commission, you must contact the
Director for pre-approval and directions for issuance.

3.2

Conference Room Reservations

Reservation sheets for the conference room are located at the front
desk. If you schedule a meeting in the room, then you are responsible
for reserving the conference room. Please check to see if the room is
reserved before you start your meeting.

3.3

Copier machine operation and maintenance

Central Services is responsible for our copy machine, copying supplies
(paper, tone, dry ink, etc), maintenance, service calls and billing. Report
all problems with the copy machine to the Program Assistant, who will in
turn contact Central Services.

3.4

Lunch time receptionist duties

The receptionist is responsible for relaying all important messages to
his/her relief personnel during lunch hours, such as expected couriers,
guest, etc. The relievers should in turn relay all messages to the
receptionist on his/her return. The Program Assistant and Administrative
Assistants will relieve the receptionist during lunch. All parties involved
should work out a fair schedule. Remember, if you are late returning
from lunch, you will inconvenience your reliever.

3.5

Mail, Couriers and Overnight

1. Incoming mail comes 2 times a day around 12 noon and 4 p.m.
Outgoing mail is posted at 11 am and 3 pm. You can post personal mail
in the FC outgoing mail box but you must provide a stamp.
2. Mail to Abernathy and South Fulton Arts Center should be placed in
their staff mail boxes. The receptionist will empty the boxes on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and send their contents through inner-office mail
in the first mail run of the day.
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3. Couriers and Overnight delivery should only be used in extreme
situations. The receptionist will arrange all courier pick ups. Due to the
expense, no one should send a package in the express delivery mode
with out the approval of the director.

3.6

Office maintenance and cleaning

1. Each staff member is responsible for cleaning up after their guests
and scheduled meetings held in the conference room. This includes
wiping the table, cleaning coffee cups, etc.
2. The coffee maker, refrigerator and microwave are provided for every
staff members use. Please keep the counter area clean and neat for the
next user. If your food overspills in the microwave, please have the
curtesy to wipe up the mess. No one wants to clean up after you ...your
mother does not work here. A staff schedule for general cleaning of the
conference room food area and refrigerator will be posted on the
conference room wall.
3. If you use the coffee pot, please make sure that you unplug it and
wash it out at the end of the day. If you turn it on, you have to tum it off.

3.7

Office Supplies

1. Office supplies are ordered 2-3 times a year. Please consider your
supply needs for the entire year, our budget and give your order to the
Receptionist. She will then disperse the supplies when they come in and
keep a log of supplies ordered. distributed, and needed so that we will
have an accurate account of our supplies. General office supplies are
kept in the shelves behind the front desk. If you need supplies which are
not on the shelves, contact the receptionist, and she will get them for
you from the store room.
2. The only staff authorized to enter the store room are the Receptionist,
the Office Assistant, and the Administrative Assistant.

3.8

1:1 meetings

If you have a 1: 1 meeting with the Director or your supervisor, please
have a typed agenda to cover items for discussion. Your supervisor will
schedule regular 1: 1 meetings so that you can provide him/her with an
update on your activities, status of projects and present items that need
further discussion. This meeting will also be used to follow up on items
sent to you by your supervisor.
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3.9

Parking

Parking is available after 5 pm and on weekends under the building on a
space available policy. You must show your 10 to enter the garage.
Parking is not available from daily from 8 am -5 pm for employees.

3.10 Phone Messages and message logs
1. All phones should be have a brief voice mail message that reads
similar to, "Hello, you have reached (your name) at the Fulton County
Arts Council. Please leave a message and I will return your call as soon
as possible. Thank you".
2. If you will be out of the office on vacation or for the day, please
change your message to state that you will be out and refer your callers
to the main extension for immediate assistance or in case of an
emergency. If you are out of the office for more than three day, please
call in and check your messages regularly or arrange for another staffer
to check your messages.
3. All incoming calls to the Director and Assistant Director should be
written down on their phone logs located at the from desk. All other staff
calls should be written down on a message slip and put in the phone
message rack located at the front desk.

3.11

Phone Usage

(long distance phone log form attached)
1. Personal calls should be kept very brief and to the minimum.
2. All personal long distance calls on office phones should be brief and
limited to urgent business or emergencies. You can not charge personal
calls to your extension. You must either call collect or use a calling card.
3. To callout long distance, you must do several things: 1. dial the 9-1
area code plus the number, 2. after you hear a series of beeps, enter
the agency access code plus your extension number.
4. All long distance calls must be logged. Sign and attached the long
distance phone log for your extension with the phone charges to be
routed each month by the Program Assistant.
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l\1EMORANDUM

TO:

FCAC Staff

FROM:

Vanessa Ware@;

DATE:

December 9, 1993

RE:

Long Distance Service

A new procedure has been created in order to obtain detailed long distance information by
department. All long distance calls will require an account code when placed from 730
extensions. The procedure is as follows:

- Dial number as usual
- Listen for the tone and then enter account code
Your 8-digit account code is your 4-digit organization code (for FCAC the code is 1810) and
the last four digits of your telephone number.
EXAMPLE:

Telephone No.
Organization No.
Account Code for Long Distance

730-5780
1810
18105780

The procedure for sending a fax long distance is as follow:
Dial
Press
Enter
Press

9 - 1 - Number (long distance number you wish to fax to)
Pause, Pause
8-digit account code
Start

For further assistance or information, please call Rod Baker at 730-7226.
cc: Harriet Sanford
James Borders

3.1 ~
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January 31, 1994

MEMORANDUM

~o:

FCAC ,
NBA? ,
A . U . D . I . E . N . C . =:
Harrunonds House

.,

FR:

James Rees~

RE:

New Long Distance Telephone Log

Catalyst

&

:~ I ~fO' Sn~

Per Harriet Sanford effective February 1, all
long
distance calls will be recorded on the FCAC Long Distance
Telephone Log.
The use of this log is not optional.
Record
on the
state
Talked

the caller's name, program and number calling from
top of the form.
Also, the date, number, city &
and the nature of the call (give details ie.,
to LA Arts Council Director).

Sui.! :030
~.cn:a. ~c
~.j()J)i3O-:i:

'::x :JON::c

Finally, sign and date. After each billing cycle submit
the log along with the telephone charges sheet.
Please
do not make long distance calls and charged them to
Fulton County.
Use a calling card, pay phone or call
collect.
In the past, through our tracking system we were net a~le
to veriEy the calls that were made. This allows
easy
verification.

:0=

Please sign and return a copy of the log
receipt and acknowledgement of this policy.
cc:

to

ve=:fy

Harriet Sanford

.-.

r
J.ck Sh.,ft1l/(!lattmon

. M.rY'.t s.nfo....., ,J"",''''

-

~

/->"

",/t:~f!"~1
FCAC Long Distance Telephone Log
\"'~&~r
~'9'

NAME

PROGRAM
CITY & STATE

NUMBER CALLED

DATE

NUMBER CALLING FROM:
NATURE OF CALL
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3.12 Photocopying
1. We are currently charged .06 for each copy we make on our office
machine regardless of using recycled paper or not. This constant
expense really adds up fast. Please copy wisely and only what is
needed.
2. If our copy machine breaks down, the receptionist has a copy key
which allows us to copy on the machines in the building. The copy key
should only be used in an emergency. If you check out the key, you
must log the beginning number and the final number on the master log
kept at the front desk.
3. If you need 100 copies or more of an item, you should take the
project to Central Services for duplication. When they use their own
copier, we are charged about .01 a copy. Big savings. You must notify
the Office Assistant who will fill out a Central Service requisition form for
printing and binding. You should then take the requisition form with the
original attached to Central Services.

3.13 Policy and Procedures Manual
1. For other personnel issues beyond the Arts Council control, please
refer to the yellow Fulton County personnel book.
2. A complete policy and procedures book for Fulton County is located
in the office. This book is updated frequently and from time to time, you
will receive relative County policies that effect the Arts Council's
operations to add to your FCAC staff policy manual. Each staff person
should keep their manual up to date.

3.14 Purchasing
(purchasing pre-approval form attached)
1. Each program manager is responsible for submitting an annual
working budget to the director each Fall to cover all requests for
expenditures for the upcoming budget year. These requests will be
considered for incorporation into the annual budget. The final budget is
not approved until the Spring of that budget year.
2. For each approved expenditure, the program manager should request
a purchase order in writing from the payroll/purchasing clerk. The clerk
must first receive approval from the director and then work with several
other departments in Fulton County to process the requests for funds.
This process is laborious and you should plan on allowing at least one
month for the process to take its course. The Program Assistant will
notify the program manger when a purchase order has been executed.
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No program manager should authorize outside work or contracts to
begin before a purchase order is executed and in hand.
3. In general, all expenditures should be planned for and incorporated in
to the annual budget. However, there may be times when you will need
special supplies, etc to complete a project that could not have been
planned for. If you have to purchase supplies, etc, you should obtain
pre-approval for all items needed before incurring any expense by
submitting a Purchasing Pre-Approval Request Form to the director for
his/her signature. You should know where the funds will come from to
cover your expense. If you make a purchase and do not receive pre
approval. you will not be reimbursed. Receipts for reimbursement and
the signed pre-approval form should be given to the payroll clerk for
processing.
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DEPARTl\1ENT OF ARTS & CULTURE
Purchasing Pre-Approval Form
Item:

Amount:
Date:

Was item in approved budget?

Account #
Yes

No

H no, how will item be paid Cor?

Description:

Requestee:
Authorized:
.......: la4l1194

Date:

3.-
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3.15 Recycling paper
To conserve paper and expenses, please use recycled paper for
interoffice memos and other correspondence/notes where appropriate.
Please stack all recycled paper neatly on the shelf over the copy
machine.

3.16 Reimbursements
(parking reimbursement form attached; see Program Assistant for
mileage log)
1. Mileage and Parking: While away from the office on County business,
authorized staff can be reimbursed for mileage and parking expenses up
to a pre-approved level. The reimbursement level is determined in the
yearly budget. The Mileage form and the parking reimbursement form
plus any parking receipts should be turned into the Program Assistant
for processing by the first of each month..
2. Purchasing Pre-Approval: If you have to purchase supplies, etc for a
project, you should obtain pre-approval before incurring any expense by
submitting a Purchase Request Form to the Director for her signature. If
you make a purchase and do not receive pre-approval, you will not be
reimbursed. Receipts for reimbursement and the signed pre-approval
form should be given to the Program Assistant for processing. See the
Purchasing section for additional details.
3. Fulton County will issue reimbursement checks once a month and
mail it directly to your address of record.

I~

nlh

_

..... '_:"~!~~~. ,

I.=~~ ~'-~M'.Jt.JF1":."!£""-~~C>UCI'~'!.-

FY_ _

;ounting Line:

Fund"

_

Agency'--Agcy

VOUCHER II' PK-0000 1

"__ J

_
_

Org__ Ob'J-i

RECEIPTS

_

(please staple)

ldor Code:

me:
--Iress

===-Dale

I

I

i

Type of Official Business

Amount

Illereby certify to tile best of my knowlege a,at the
parking receipt(s) and fees were obtained while
performing County related business.
, -"------1

I

I

Employee Signature

Date

Supervisor's Signature

Date

Agency Head Approval

Date

Finance Approval

Date

."

w

-.1

False misrepresentation could result in parking
reimbursement privileges being denIed.
__£c}~,!!~USI be in Finance by t/~.£!!!,!-o,vorkJng day of the monlh

w
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3.17 Reporting
(Meeting Summary forms attached)
1. Meeting Summary Forms: If you attend a meeting on behalf of the
FCAC or the Director, you should fill out a meeting summary form with a
brief description of important items discussed, attendees, action taken,
dates for next meeting, etc. and put in the Director's daily mail within 48
hours of attending the meeting.
2. Weekly Reports: The director requests that each staff member turn in
a weekly report detailing their activities for the week and any items
needing attention by the director. Reports are due each Friday by 5 p.m.
The receptionist will keep a folder at the front desk for all reports. The
variations are: 1. if you work three days or more in the reporting week,
your report is due on the last day you'll be. at work for that reporting
week. 2. If you work less than three days in the reporting week, then no
report is required.
3. Periodic and final report: From time to time you will be asked to turn
in a periodic or final report to assist your supervisor with monitoring your
project progress.

q'}

it

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
PERIODIC PROJECT!
RNAL REPORT FORM

Project Name:
Project Period:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ to

NAME

NOTE:

Pl"F·FORM
5/115/93

_

date report
submitted

Provide sufficient details and description so that reader understands status of
project. Include appropriate names, dates, places and statistics as necessary.

3.
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MEETING SUMMARY Form

date:

NAME:

Date of Meeting:

Subject:

Meeting Summary:

+ + +

HS·MTG.FORM
0;14/93

PLEASE COMPLETE AND SUBMIT FORM ON DATE OF MEETING

+++

3.~
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3.18 Work Orders
(work order form attached)
All Work Orders to Public Buildings should be given to the
Administrative Assistant for processing and follow up. He/She is the
point of contact for the FCAC for all work orders for suites 2030 and
2031. The Arts Centers should fax their work orders directly to Public
Buildings and send a cc: to the Neighborhood Arts manager.

......
-
-......
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,.,

••.•

--

FULTON COUNTY.PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEPARTMEi
CENTRAL OPERATIONS CENTER
WORK REQUEST FORM

.2

•

mlIDN CDUNTY
~ORK

3.1

AZQL,ST

IN:O~~TION

--------------------------------------DATE

DE?AA~

_

3t!I!.D~G ~A.."!E:-

ROO~

(?le~se

I!LOCAIION

c~ucr

3e

Spec~fic)

~!~SON(~)

~

?HONE I

?t~AS~

TL'!E:

FAX. rJ

S7AT! IS

A..~

D~7A=!. CO~L!7! D~SCa!?TIaN

& LCCA:roN 0:

DAn: BEST TO P:n:O'R.."! .1013,

_

~o~< REQ~!Sr!:

------



SIGNAnmz~

D~A.R.DiEN"I

liL\D

OR

~S~TAN"I/D.trun

DLucroa

ALL Im'OL"!.UION MUS"! 3£ COM?L~l"'E Oll ~ ~Q~...sl' ..ILL BE: LVTOR..1fED.
~

'ro:

?~LIC ~un.IDNCS DJ!:PA.~~

~ tJ'D.D:niC J - AI.lU'OJl'I'
CDn'RAL OPEUTIONS C~Ell
OF7ICE HOURS:
7:30am - S:l~pm
AFrE1 HOURS CALL SECURI7Y
7JO-4729

PHONE' 699-8989
FAX I 699-4249
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PUBLIC INFORMATION AND RELATIONS
4.1

Printing and Publications

(printing approval form)
1. All printing, in house or external, must be pre-approved by the PR
administrator who will review quality of design, content and cost
effectiveness for each project. Each program manager should discuss
their printing needs, scope of the project, projected timetable and project
budget with the Public Relations Administrator well in advance of any
printing needs. Scheduling, bidding, design and production of printing
pieces takes several months for most projects and can take up to three
four months for complex projects.
2. The program manager should submit a printing approval form with all
pertinent information to the PR administrator who will then review the
request for approval with in 48 hours. The program manager must
obtain a sign off by the PR Administrator on a printing approval form at
each step of the process to include an initial meeting and timetable
evaluation, budget and bids, design approval and release to print.
3. After the program manager receives a signed release to print, he/she
should attached that form to a purchasing pre-approval form and submit
to the director for final approval.
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PRINTING PRE-APPROVAL FORM
Fulton County Arts Council
Project Manager:

_

Project Description:

Estimated budget:

_

Date Printing needed by:

_

All printing, in house or external, must be pre-approved by the PR administrator who
will review quality of design, content and cost effectiveness for each project. Each
program manager should discuss their printing needs. scope of the project. projected
timetable and project budget with the PR Administrator well in advance of any printing
needs. Scheduling. bidding, design and produetiOIi of printing ;>ieces takes several
months for most projects and can take up to three-fo! months for complex projects.
Submit this form at each meeting with all appropriate budgets, designs, quotes
attached. All requests for review will be responded to within 48 hours.

Initial meeting to
discuss scope of
project, timetables,
outside contracting

First meeting:
Date:

Second Meeting:
Date:

Approval:

Review of budget and
quotes for services

Third Meeting:
Date:

Approval:

Review of Design

Fourth Meeting:
Date:

Approval:

Release to Print

Note: Once you receive a release to print, this form must be
attached to a purchasing pre-approval form and submitted to the
director.

4.1
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4.2

Public Relations and the press

1. No staff should make a statement of policy or speak to members of
the press informally or formally except for the Director, Assistant
Director or Public Relations administrator. In general, all inquiries from
the press should be funneled to the Public Relations administrator who
will then act as a liaison between the press and the appropriate program
manager if needed. Unless our agency is involved directly, we will not
comment on prog rams or projects from other agencies.
2. Turn in all items for press releases to the Public Relations
Administrator. Please make sure all information is finalized and included
in request, ie. dates, description of event, cost, etc. You must turn all
requests for press releases at least six weeks before the event date.
Many small community newspapers have a long lead time for accepting
articles and you will have greater success of your event being published
if you can give the press several opportunities to print your dates.

4.3

Reading File and the reading room

1. Clippings, press releases and news items of interest to the staff are
kept in the reading file at the front desk. Information will be kept for one
month and then cleared. The file is intended to be a central source for
information, newsletter, large documents for the staff to read in their
spare time.
2. Books, documents and a permanent file are kept in the reading room
located near the School Arts Office. Items that are referred to often such
as City Cultural plans, books on arts administration, etc are kept in the
reading room for easy reference by all staff. Since the Reading Room is
in need of cataloging, please do not allow the public to use the room
without supervision. If you have materials to add to the room, notify the
Public Relations administrator of the book or document title first. Official
document and correspondence relating to the programs of the Arts
Council are kept in the permanent file. Please photocopy any documents
you need and return originals promptly to the file.

4.4

Ticket/token policy

1. Occasionally arts organizations offer the staff free or reduced rate
tickets to performances and events. All offers will be coordinated by the
Assistant Director. Staff should not request tickets from organizations
directly for themselves or for other county employees. If a ticket is
reserved in your name, please have the curtesy to attend the event or
cancel your reservation directly with the box office. An unused reserved
seat is lost revenue for an arts organization.
I

2. As a general rule, staff should not accept tokens of appreciation
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(coffee cups, t-shirts, posters, etc) from any arts organizations which
receives funds from Fulton County. Any offers of tokens to the staff
should be approved by the Assistant Director.

4.5

Response time to public inquiries

Inquiries from the public should be responded to promptly. Phone
messages should be returned within 48 hours. Written inquiries should
be responded to within 5 working days. If an inquiry takes longer to
answer than the above guidelines, you should contact the person
immediately and state that you have received their inquiry and are
working on a response which you will have a read! within xx number of
days.

4.6

Public Records

The Arts Council is a public agency, so in tum, all agency documents
excluding personnel records are public records. The public can review
public documents by following Fulton County rules of public access. All
request should be detailed, submitted in writing and addressed to the
Director. The director will then forward the request to the Legal
Department to see if the requested document falls under the categories
for public records. Walk-in's will not be granted access to our files with
out first submitting a written request and receiving authorization. While
the Arts Council does not have a formal policy, Fulton County is
currently exploring a policy which would impose a charge for all
requests for public records which require excessive staff time to
assemble and photocopy.
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MISCELLANEOUS POLICIES

5.1

Art on Loan

The county owns several pieces of art that are available for display on a
yearly basis in public areas within the Fulton County government
buildings. Interested employees should contact the Community
Development administrator for available art and policies. The artwork is
for every one to enjoy and must be hung in public spaces such as a
lobby or reception area, not individual offices or restricted areas.

5.2

Office Safety

If you are the last person to leave the office, please turn off the lights
and lock the door. If you are working late and are in the office alone,
please lock the main office door and lock yourself in for safety reasons.
If the door is locked, you can get out by turning the handle but you will
need a key to reenter. Cleaning people have a key to the main door for
cleaning our suites after hours. You may also wish to notify the security
guards at the Pryor Street desk that you are working late.

5.3

Statement on political activities by employees

While you are encouraged to be active in the political process, you can
not do it while on duty or during working hou~s. If the campaign fever
catches you, you should use your vacation t~me and have all leave pre
approved. Please check with the Personilel Manual p.51 if you need
clarity. Employees are restricted from actively campaigning for a
candidate including wearing campaign propaganda while representing
the Arts Council at functions and after hour events.

5.4

Serving as a consultant, panelist or advisor

1. If you are invited to serve as a panelist, consultant or advisor, you
must get pre-approval from the Director, and the request should be
accompanied by a letter from the initiating entity.
2. If you are paid more than an honorarium, you will have to use
vacation or comp time and fill out a reque~t tor leave form. In most
cases, work for the department will take prer_edence over outside
activities, whether they are related to Countt 90vernment or otherwise.
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STATEMENT CONCERNING 1st AMENDMENT RIGHTS AND
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
The Fulton County Arts Council recognizes and appreciates pluralism of our
community by affmning diversity within the aIlS. The Arts Council supports
an environment that is conducive to the artistic growth and development of
individual anists and non-profit ans organizations which produce an of the
highest quality. The Arts Council does not support or condone censorship in
any fonn. The Arts Council does not discriminate against or dictate thematic
content in funded projects. However, in keeping with the Constitution and the
separation of church and state, we do not support projects which are designed
to promote or inhibit religious beliefs.
The Fulton County Arts Council awards contracts for services to non-profit
ans and cultural organizations and to individual anists in all disciplines.
Applications are reviewed by a rotating panel of peers who have significant
knowledge in a particular anistic discipline. Awards are made on artistic
merit, organizational stability and likelihood of successful completion of the
proposed project.
Fulton County works continually to insure equal opportunity in the conduct of
all county activities without regard to an individual's race, color, sex, age,
national origin, sexual orientation, religion, disability or gender.

Adopted by the Fulton County ArtS Council November 11, 1993

5.5
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THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
CONTRACTS FOR SERVICES

C.
L.
\

They

IU'C

no longer called "grants;" they are "CONTRACTS FOR SERVICES (Rendered).·

• Purpose:
This program is designed to provide general openuing support or project specific support to Fulton County &1U and cul1ural
organizations; and to provide funds to individual artists who are producing/presenting work(s) in the arcu of, but not limited to, dance,
folk arts, literature, theatre, visual arts, architecture, music, radio production, and multi-disciplinary ficlda.
• Who is eligible?
The FCAC provides funds only to organizations that can document acccptanceof nonprofit status by the Internal Revenue Service
under Section SOI(c)(3) with donations being deductible to such organi2.a.tions. Organizations must be incorporated, or in the proceu of
incorporating, in the State of Georgia. Priority will be given to those organizations headquartered in Fulton County.
Individual Artist applicants must be practicing, professional artists. Priority wm be giVeD to artists who hue resided Ua
Fulton County for at least one year prior to the application deadline. Applicants are eligible to apply ttYtry other yeu unless the
Ilpplicant is a Media Artist receiving funds for two consecutive years in order to complete P!lase II of an on-going project.
NOTE: All projects must be completed/performed in Fulton County!!!

• Application Deadlines:
Organizatior.:; & Museums

Sept...-mbc:' I, 1993

Individuals

September 30, 1993

• Contract Period:
May 1, 1994 to April 30,1995
• Maximum Contract Amount:
OrganiZlltions qualify for funds depending on their annual budgets. Stipulations are as follows:
S 1,000,000.00 +
Large
$ 100,000.00 • 999,999.99
Medium
Small
under S 100,000.00
NOTE:

First-time organizational applicants are limited to $3,000.00 for their first request.
Individuals may receive up to $ 7.,500.00; whereas Independent Media Artists are eligible for op to $20,000.00. ArJy
contract recipient must meet the 1:1 Match requirements. A 1:1 Match enables the contractor to recein up to • so~
monetary award for the total project budget, remaining 50,. may include cash and in-kind contributioas.

• Contract Cycle: (dates may vary)
Application Deadline
Panel Meetings
Commissioners' Approval
___ . ~ward NotiJication_.
Contract Signing Meeting
Payments begin

September 1 OR 30, 1993
(December· Ianuary)
April 1994
(April) SEND IN REVISED BUDGET
May 1994
Iune 1994

• Other Programs:
The Fulton County Arts Council is considering offering one-month fellowships to a limited number of artists at the
Hambidge Center. This program is currently being developed aDd information will be forwarded as it becomes available. Letters
of Intent are now being accepted at the Arts Council, please forward to the attention of Veronica Njoku.
".

On April 7, 1993, the Fulton County Board of Commissioners passed a Percent for Art resolubou. The FCAC is currently
organizing a master plan for Fulton County wbich should be adopted in January 1994.

'~"
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CHAJ.'iGES and OTHER REQUIRE~IENTS IN
CONTRACTS FOR SERVICES POLICIES
(effective 01101194)

•

All contractors (regardless of award size or budget size) are required to use the new Fulton County Arts
Council logo. The logo must be displayed as printed; the arts icon and the Fulton County tree should never
be separated.

•

All Contractors must submit a Progress Report on or after October 14, 1994 (but no later than November
21, 1994). At this time, the Contractor agrees to provide evidence of appropriate credit (0 Fulton County
as outlined in Section 5 of the Contract. Contractors agree to submit a Final Report and all support material
by May 31, 1995. NOTE: Contractors no longer have the option to request a second payment-all
contractors will be paid in three dispursements in percentages as indicated in Section 2 of the Contract.
The following are items that help alleviate payment delays due to incomplete reports:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Typewritten reports are required.
Answer Item Cl in great detail. Keep in mind that by explaining Items C4-CIO, your
detailed description should be satisfactory.
Whenever possible, indicate attendance figures per event.
Attach a breakdown of cash and in-kind expenses.
Remember to breakdown and describe the "other" revenue sources used to complete the
project.
List the name and address for each venue used for the project.
All support material and other documentation must include the Fulton County logo.

All ORGANIZATIONAL Contractors are classified by one of three Diversity Tiers as stipulated in the
Cultural Diversity Policies and Guidelines. (see BELOW) Additional meetings have been scheduled to
discuss specific requirements for Cultural Diversity.
TIER CATEGORY

AWARD
A..\10UNT

BUDGET
SIZE

TIER I

SlO,OOO.OO

ALL

TIER II

S10,OOO.00 or more

Less than S500,OOO.00

TIER ill

S20,OOO.00 or more

Greater than 5500,000.00

(1)
"Tier I" shall be comprised of those recipients of County arts funding that receive less than 510.000.00 in the given
funding year.
(2)
"Tier II" shall be comprised of those recipients of Counry am funding that receive 510,000.00 or more in the given
funding year and which have operating budgets I of less than 5500.000.00;
(3)
"Tier III" shall be comprised of those recipients of County am funding that receive more than 520,000.00 in the
given funding year with an operating budget of 5500,000.00 or morel;

IThe term "operating budget", as used herein, shall refer to the actual budget from the year immediately
preceding the year in which the arts organization applies to FCAC and not to the projected, annual budget for
the year of the application.
1 An organization with an operating budget of S500,000.00 or more but which receives less than $20,000.00
would be considered, under these Guidelines, a Tier II organization. The Tier III test is a conjunctive one.

ejblc:required

06/:28194
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November 30, 1994

Fulton County Arts Council
Budget

Salaries-Regular
Salaries-Contract

$387,558.00
$213,436.00

Equipment/Rent/Lease

$45,456.00

A.
B.
C.
D.

Repair/S2625.
Rent Lease/S3300
Buildg./Rent/Lease/$35,990
Equip.New Purchase/S3541.00

Professional Services

$143,045.00

Supplies

$56,069.00

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Membership/S3500
Publications/S679
Postage/S18,128
Provisions/$3500
Printing/$22,762
Photocopying/$l,OOO
Office Supplies/S6,500

Mileage Allowance
Contract for Services

S2,450.oo
$3,318,500.00

Total Budget Approved:

$4,166,514.00

4~
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Even though the topic of my thesis will be largely about my work
with School Arts Program, I would like to speak with you about the
Arts Council overall and particularly how SAP plays a role in
fulfilling the mission and purpose of FCAC. After all, it is the
foundation of SAP and I could not effectively write about this
experience without at least speaking with you from the prospective
as the top administrator of this agency.
I know that there have been some scheduling conflicts in the past,
and I do understand your schedule can be hectic at times.
However,
as my time with the Arts Council is rapidly coming to an end, I would
like to talk with you about such relevant issues as management
structure, funding, programs, and goals.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to have worked with the .
Arts Council.
I look forward to meeting with you soon.

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Myric Thompson
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Funded by the Fulton County Board of Education and the Fulton
County Arts Council through appropriations from the Fulton
County Board of Commissioners
Felr tile past nine years the School Arts Program (SAP) has provided over
5.. 000 arts experiences for Fulton County school students in all grade levels.
Each Fulton County school and tile two Teaching Ivluse1.lIrls (North and Soutll)
are allocated funds to spend each year to bring artists and students toge t.11.er
in workshops, periormances, lecture/demonstrations, Held trips and
extended project residencies in all arts disciplines. Since its inception the
School Arts Program has invested nearly $2 million into artists programs ior
Fu.lton County schools.
Ea(h school de':iejes on its own arts programming using t.l1e School Arts
Program allocation. Ttl€' administrators of SAP (Elena Ronquillo. SAP
Coordinator at Fulton County Arts Coundl and Kellene Champlin, Ph. D.,
Coordinator, Art Edu~tion at the FUlton County E,oard oi Education) v.. .o rk
together with educators, PTA representatives and artists to provide thl7
higtl~st quality Arts In Education programs ro FUlton County schools. Parent
volunteers art? €'ssential to this process. 'iNithout parent involvement. SAP
cannot reach its goals of linkmg and utilizing community resources for the
benefit of Fulton County stu(lents.
'W~ urge parents and other interested adults to get involved wit.l1 School Arts
Program. Time spent Vvith the School .il.rts Program r:an b~ of any length and
as simple or 8.S complex ::\~; yr)U wish. Each school in th€' Fulton County
S;l~;t-s-m pres~nts an .:)pp(xtunity for y')U to work. ~,"!ith arti~;ts and educators
In an t?oxciting, inno olativ'1 and fun program. Con tad Elotna Ronquillo, S.'::'.P
C:llxdinatJx, 730-5792 ior more information.
T
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SCHOOL,4Us's PROGRAM OFFICE GUIDE

Maintain Activity records of Program

SECTION L
Confirmation forms: These forms are distributed to the ISCs at the beginning of the school year.
They are distributed in the form's packet along with the delivery of the directory.
Processing. The ISC coordinator initiates this form. He or she is responsible for getting the
principal's signature. Before mailing the confirmation form the golden rod copy is detached to be
filed in his or her records. The formt.tt"cdii are mailed interoffice to the Board of Education.
~ Joan in Kelly's office, collects a large pile, they are then mailed to our office. After
receiving the forms the following steps should occur.
1. Log all forms in the manual log book, while checking to see if fOnTIS have been
completed sufficiently. Match prices and course offerings with information artists' and
companies submitted in the directory. Do not accept TBA times or dates. Send the form
back to the ISC with the form letter requesting the information missing. If the principals'
signature is missing, send the form back to the ISC. If you are unsure of a price call the
artist or attach a note for further explanation when mailing to the artist
2. Log the date you received the form on the bottom and the date you mailed

i~e artist.

3. Copy all forms before mailing to SAP artist. Use the copies to plan and schedule site
visits, handle any concerns from the ISC or artist if original fOnTIS never makes it back to
your office.
4. Use copies to log booking information on computer dBASE format. Instmctions to
entertlJase is discussed in another section.
5. File copies alphabetically by school in the booking drawer next to the petition between
your desk and the reception desk.
6. Artist receives forms and looks over, makes corrections if necessary, signs, keeps the
pink copy for their records and mails back to the office.
7. When you received signed form from the artist, enter the date you received on the
bottom of the form and log date received in the manual.
8. Detach remaining copies and mail white copies to Kelly, the green copies to the ISC
and file the yellow copy in the scheduling drawer. At the end of the school year remove
all of the forms out of the booking drawer and place them in the School file cabinet inside
of the confirmation form folder.
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NOTE: When mailing white fonns to Kelly, wait until you have collected a stack before mailing.
SECTION II
Evaluation fonns: ISCs and anist mail evaluation fonns to Kelly's office after perfonnance. Once
again Joan will hold incoming fonns until she has collected a pile before mailing.
1. Kelly reads each fonn and makes notations
2. Fonns are mailed to SAP office
3. After receiving the evaluations, read them and make notes of any situation that needs
correspondence. Use your discretion. Some situations can be handled with a phone call.
4. Collect all Young Audiences School Evaluation and mail copies to Ann along with
correspondence if necessary. If you think the artists should personally receive a copy of the
evaluation fonn please send.
5. When receiving evaluations with thank you notes and an work from the students, keep several
samples and mail the remaining material to the artist.
6. File evaluation fonns by school in the school file cabinet.

SECTION 111.
(

Produce school allotment report three times a year.
1. Participants should receive this update approximately a month after the deadlines noted on the
top right comer of the confinnation fonn.
2. Each school should receive a copy of their booking, with dates and fees along with a memo
discussing their balance. Over budgeted amounts $100 and over should be discussed with both
Kelly and the ISC.
3. Pull the booking reports from the base confinnation file in the C drive.
Entering base:
a. Close windows or WordPerfect and you will see the C:> (C prompt)
b. At the prompt type dbaseiii and press enter. You will have opened thAase directory. The
wordspBASE> QJase prompt) will appear on the screen.
c.

Enter~ase

at the prompt. This will open the software

2
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d. you will be inside thAase assist program that contains several drop down menus

SECTION III
continued
e. At the SET-UP menu highlight select drive, press enter

f In the side menu, bar drives A: through F: will appear. Highlight drive C:. Another side menu
will appear with the following selections, conf-94-9, FCAC, SC. Select conf-94-9
g. Move your cursor over to the tool menu and select reports.
h. The report menu bar will pop up. Select the alpharetta format by highlighting, then press
enter.
i. Then the print command will appear

j. Another side menu will appear which will allow you to choose the particular information you
want to print. Select the option "Build a Search Condition," press enter
k. On the side bar to the left of the screen, select school, press enter, type in the name of the
using the exact entry spelling in the computer

1. Another small drop menu will appear, select no more conditions
m. Highlight "Execute Commands" and press enter. It will then ask you if you want to direct this
information to the printer "Y"or "N." Type y for yes. Use these steps for each school.
Kelly gets a summary of the information. In Lotus you will find the summary document given to
Kelly, Harriet and Myric. This document contains each school, its allotment, the amount
expended, the balance and the date of the balance.

Entering Lotus:
a. Enter lotus from the windows' programs
b. Select LOTUS 1 2 3 release to find the worksheet
c. The worksheet can be found under the title FEBworksheet
d. Section B contains the last worksheet that I had begun setting up for the year end report.
Call me if you have questions.

5
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SECTION IV
Reimbursement Fonns
Copies of artists reimbursement fonns and transportation reimbursement forms are mailed to the
SAP office after requests have been submitted by Kelly's office.
Process: Incoming fonns are matched with the fees in the manual log.

If reimbursement price is different, the new price is entered on the manual log.
If the fee is the same, write OK in the manual log
Each reimbursement fonn is then attached to the yellow copy of the confinnation fonn

SECTION VI
Help with production of SAP Artist Directory.
~

Send out notices to artists for program updates. The letter should go out in mid
February or early April.
Collect submission from artists'
Read over for clarity, call the artist if there are questions
Set up schedule for typesetting
Help the coordinator with setting up the production schedule
Meet with Susan Pettit for printing approval
Assist coordinator, Susan and James with bid process.
Deliver camera ready to printers
Receive books' fePTI printers
Stuff packets for ISCs with books

6
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Keep at least four copies on file

SECTION VI
continued
Distribute copes to appropriate staff members

SECTION VII
Meetings
Help with scheduling public meeting
Find meeting rooms and reserve
Find caterer, work with James on budget
Prepare all printed materials for meeting
Make sure the front desk has information on aU SAP events or meetings

Handle Printing Requests
Initiate requisition for printing
Get approval of money from James with his signature on the form
Get signature of approval form Susan, Harriet and or Myric
Take approved document and requisition form downstairs
Discuss any special printing needs with Central Services

7

theatre
ACME Children's Theatre
1083 Austin Ave. NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30307

IPROF~lE

?IROF~lf

PROFilE

Contact
Madeleine St. Romain
(404) 622-5149

PROf~lE

?ROfjUE

?ROF~lE

ACME Children's Theatre is a division of the ACME Theatre Company. Our goal is
to bring an open and responsive atmosphere into the school, to foster the
imagination and creativity in each student. and to make regional folklore and myths
of many cultures accessible.
PrOgRaMs
NOTE: All programs include a post-performance discussion and/or demonstration
concerning where we get our stories from, costuming, and mask-making.
A. Ghost Stories: Grades K-9 (Version I and II)
Consists of 3 ghost plays interspersed with music and storytelling, and is designed
to encourage students to take an interest in the folklore of our region and their own
families, to demystify where stories come from, and to help them toward the desire
to tell stories themselves. Version I is adaptable for K-5, Version II is adaptable
for 6-9. Relates to: Literature.
B. Grandmother Spider Steals the Sun: Grades K-6
Consists of several linked Cherokee stories that follow the adventures of Buzzard,
Fox, Possum, and Grandmother Spider as they discover how to live together on the
newly created earth. Includes music, masks and animal costume.
Relates to: Literature and Art.
C. Red Rooms and Dark Mills: Grades 8-12
This is a play/performance piece integrating the work of the Brontes and William
Blake with an examination of the parallels between the industrial revolution and
romanticism. Relates to: History and Literature.
D. Poetry As Theatre: Grades K-12
Consist of poetry written by your students performed by the company members as
songs, plays, and stories, and is designed to encourage students to write and to
turn their work into songs, stories and plays. Adaptable to all grade levels. Only
available for Friday performances. Relates to: Literature.
E. In Christmas Spirit: Grades K-9 (Versions I and II)
Two friends spend Christmas for the first time without their families. and encounter
a Christmas Eve pizza and its mysterious deliverer. Includes live performers and
puppets. Version I is adaptable for 1-5, Version II is adaptable for 6-9.
Relates to: Literature and Art.
95
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F. The Stone Soup Story: Grades K-3
This a retelling of the folktale "Stone Soup," using life-sized puppets and song.
Relates to: Literature and History.
PROGRAM

REQUIREMENTS

A. Length of program: 50 minutes; Fee:
performances, $500 - three performances

$250 - one performance, $400 - two

Materials and Equipment - Artist provides: all materials and equipment,
School provides: one microphone and one ladder
Facilities and Space:

auditorium, media center

Number of participants:

400

B.

Length of program: 45 minutes; all other same as A.

c.

Length of program: 50 minutes; all other same as A.

D. Length of program: 45 minutes; Fee:
performances; All other same as A.

$350 - one performance, $600 - two

E.

Length of program: 50 minutes; all other same as A.

F.

Length of program: 45 minutes; all other same as A.

92 • 93 FULTON COUNTY SCHOOLS

IBOOK~NGS

Haynes Bridge Middle School
Holcolmb Bridge Middle School
M.M. Bethune Elementary School
Oak Knoll Elementary School
Paul D. West Middle School
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Young
Audiences

vOices - A MEDLEY OF EXPERIENCES ABOUT WOMEN and WARS

THE INSIDE STORY:
In this one-person pertcrmance. written and acted by Dena Malon, students wit! learn about
several wars through the perspective of five different women as they share their unique
personalities and experiences.

l.OOK FORWARD TO:
• Students' participation and Involvement
·Understandtng how lives are changed and affected by war
.
*Mesting different characters: an elderly woman who fought in the Civil war, 8 USC entertainer
during World War n. and a woman preparing for her husband's long-awaited return

VOCABULARY:
Cavalry - troops that ride on horseback
USC - organization that provides support services for troops
telegram - message sent by telegraph

BEFORE THE PROGRAM:
. Help students understand that they will be viewing a one-person psrtormance in which the
actor will be playing muttiple roles. Prepare them by explaining that they, too, will have the
opportunity to portray characters and, thereby, will have an impact on the pertormance.

AFTER THE PERFORMANCE:
Disc;uss the ways in which war changes people's Ilvar;,
Follow the newspaper accounts of the lives of families of hostages and soldlers in todays
confrontations.
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MIXIN' AT THE MALL
2-;..~r

A company-developed PlaY directed bY frank Wittow
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AFTER THE PUW_.
Us. the Quick Clas.roo", Activitie.
Ei!I Facilitate a c1asst'OOm discus.ion with 'he "Post Play Adivities. "
iI Build on what stud."t. hove learn.d and elrperi.n~ed through the r..le ploys,

REMEMBER•••
Ia Adivity pag.s .... reproducible.
if QCC obiedives are list.d on .ach activity.
An important rnessal!e about tbe sensitive
subJed matter contained in tbis Pial'.
FNlm the D ~ lit the
ACMJetIJJI TlIe.tre for tbuth

w.

At the Acad.my n..ake,
"tilize impt'OYisationai tech
nique. ta en•• many of our
plays. We have fa""d that this
approach is particularly ep
p.aling to childrltn who love
tho spontaneity betw••" actors
and audi.nce. Ho••ver, if this
is the first time your stude"ta
have atte.. ded a play that
includes "improv", •• suggest
rhat you discua the possi"ility
sa your avde"t. will b. ready
to porticipatel

MIXIN AT THE MALL is a play designed to ocIdress
F

conflicr resolutions an. anger management from the
bystanders p.npective. The play UI•• student.'
natura' iftdinatiana to egg Oft a fight inord.r to show
the'" how .asily byst.ru:l.,. can ignite an explosiv.
situation -- and also how they call diffu~ it. 1fte ploy
i. participatory Clftcl the
pons.s ar. i" our
experience extremely vocal.

stu.e"'" ....

Although the conAicots thot MIXIN" illustrat.s are nat
uncommon, it i. important to stress tIIot such conflicts
CCII\ eseal.t. if bystanders regcard the", a. entertain
ment. Post-periormcance discussions with your dU
dents might to"ch an how laystand.... can help esca~
late CI minor conflict into a maior event." A discus
sion of effedive ways to diffu.e anger, such as co,,~
flid ntsolutjon technique., would b. of b_"afit to
students. In ........icatiOfl of some of the.. tech
nique•• r.mi"••tudenb that ca .tngl. bystllnder ...us'
Ia. very cautious when attempting to intervene in a
potentially explosive situation. Suggest to students
that a. a bystander they help diffu.a the cCNlAid if
th.y either refuse to s.",. ca. an audi.nc. or urge the
participClnts ta see the danger of their situatiOIl.
II
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The ACQdemy Theatr. fo,. Youth gratefully
aclcnowledges the sponsors who have h.lp."
make this play seGson ponib'e:
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Th. play opens with 0 rousin9 hip hop number whfen
.xtols the ",any Gttractiona of the mall. But the song also ..oms
..,.,
•
aDout some of 9+\. clangen thcrt might " ••"coUllt.,.d the,... z::c:::
esptlcially when social pressures ~o""inate. It Itncls on a nohl of
.ncouraat"'ent
... '"

:U02t1;~i:\~i~~~E~;'}':~~~~~~-; '~-:~'~;;·~{~},:;.:'~.:~~~:;;rf:;:~~0~t~:~~Q~i~~~t~?;J;~~~:i.~t

Th. four actors then adt the stud.nts if fh.y "eve evwr seen or been
inVDlvecI in org..,..,.t. or fights. 1ft.y .xplain that !although ang.r is natural••• live in a tim. wh."
viol.nrtl COf'l .o.tv thr.at." Ii...... Th.y add tho' 'he purpose of the show i. to h.lp .tudents te_"
IClIm.thing obout how to deter the esealatlClln of ~guments and to demonstrate helIw bystand.rs
have the power to eith.r ignite or defuse a potentially dangerous situation.

Thr.e seen•• precent.d dIow the kinds of eo"flids that mi!lht .asily b••ncount....d at
school or at ,he maiL Att., .ach, ,.,. audienee is asbd for suggesttons as' to hcnv the ••ealation of
each conffid ",i9ht have Hen avoid.d. A replay of each scen. then tolr•• plac., in which the
octors .mploy .... stud...t.' .uggestions.

SCE;NE

I

I

,=

8,.,.cla ~..frOftt. her ".st fri-nd, Antta, because she has heard a rumor
Anita is tryil'lg to ....1 her _yfriend.

mat

SCENE 2:

Doug .nt.rs a "'.ft'. clothil'lg stor•. Tryh'g to imprelll his friend. (and the
beautiful saleswomon), h. sel.ds ftry expensive dothe.. Wk.,. h;s old.r
ai.t.r. Brook. omv••• 5he i. furious at hi. irresponsibility.

SCENE 3:

Afft' ancf Chad meet for CI "ate at the food court. They disagree Qhout
which movie to I.e. A. th.ir argument escalates. ChClld QCCus•• Amy of
humiliatin him in front of his Fri.....

Whil. each scene loCUMS on the use of conflict resolution ..chn;que~, . . equally important
point of focus i. how ltydanders can i"flu-nee the escalation of pot.ntially dang.rous situ~ons.
Thi. theme is de"elopecl in two important wcry~

.i.

(1) Befo,e the scene. begin,
audience m.Mb.... 0,. . . Jamd to participaf1t
lIS bystan"ers. Th.58 sWe.nts are asnd fo, suggestions that care
inc.~oratee into the replays.
(2) Two octon -- Robert and Chuck -- ant involved i" a di.ag.... m.'" which
intlHtsifi., CD the show. runs it. ~un.. Robert believ.s that ",standers are
the most important influence on argument., while Chuck
tt.af th.
personoiities of the adv....ari.s are the ",ore d.cisi" facto,.. As the'r
charact." struggl. with the conHiett each leene
this di.agre.m.nt
BGtt,.rs ",oment"'" and app.ars to affttCf the actors them.......

he,.

po.".

The ar9"",.nt ,.adt-Ii S ~Ii",ax lowarcU the ...d of Scene 3. Robert dema"d. a a:lnft'anto
tion. whil. Chuc:k trie. to ClVoid I.ttintl th- Clrgum.nt .Ical. further. 80th actors ask the ltystencl
en and the Qudience fDr lupport. Chuck, giving in to preuure from .... audiene., ~nfronts Roberl,
Qne& their ward. beco"'e more heat.cL A 8ght b,.alu out ond Chuck i. hurt.
The adors fre.ze. 1ft Ilow ",otion. they ~ce the inner . .lings of tho I. by,tanders who
watc:h.cI ond ev.n encourag.d the .scatation of QIt argument into viol.nce. ,",.ir "thinking o"t
loud" r.fI.d. the Dystonden· probable ....otio.... The cloai"g rnenGI. i. a remind.r to 'h. audl
.ftc. theat they should contempllllt. our d\oicws beta....... n.xt tima.
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The PurPose of
~~OtlN'
AT THE MALL•

•••••••••

f\lIUUN' AT THE "'ALL is an originQI theatre piece which U$85 the
relationship between th8 audience and the actor to de",ellstrat. 'he
fa IIowi"g:

~
Th•• a •• with which ltystancl.rs can influeace
eonRicts eith.r hy igniting Dr cliHvsing them.

-¢
Through audience partjcipcation, the play also
give' stude.... the opportunity to uplore and
us. conflict resolution techniques.

~
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PRE-PLAY DISCUSSION

II'

I

Use these qvestions to introduee the subied and purposes of the play to
your students. (leading the synop5is will prepartl students for this closs
eliacussio... )
1.

Hav. you heard the term ••conflict rtlsolution techniques?'" What is
meemt by conflict resolution? Discuss what students know about this
method of diffusing confrontations.

2. Wh. conflict resolution techniques have you used? Discuss the .ffect
it had on 'he situation.
3. What are the most common causes of students gelting into fights?
What makes these events so important to student. that they often lead
to explosive behavior?

•

I[
1.

POST PLAY DISCUSSION]

III

Haw does an argument escalate into physic.1 violence?

2. What eta.. you do.

Q5

one of the pcarticipants. to avoid this escalation?

3. What did the bystanders clo that caused the actors to build up to
vialent behaviOl'?
4. What things could the bystclnden have done that would hove kept the
actors from becoming viol.nt?
S.

Why i. if difficult for bystanders to intervene ond stop .... eaeolati"9
situation?

o 0

6
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A dramatic improvisation involves odin, out Q r.alliN
situation, real or imagined, in a ~ontantMMIs manner.
Th. primary purpose of the "improv" is
h.lp stud.nts
gain insights into the emotional motivation of the I:haroc
ten mvolvecl Th.se insights con laael students to a better
undentcrnding of the issues involved, b. they historical,
sociological, or psychological.

'0

DIRECTIONS fOR CONDUCTING

(~PRCUrSATION

AN IfWlPAOUISATlON

IDEAS fOR USING

Ust.cI helow are the steps for crec:atin9 a slmpl.
dramatic improvisation in y.:.ur classroom:

Use the following ro'e plays to eztend your
students oncdysis of the iss.... introduc.d l:ry

1M pi.., "MlXIN' AT THE MALL"

Step 1:
S.lltCt a situation involving 2.3 eharocters. YOy
may aile studen" to SU9S••t 0 ntUQt;on.

Step 2:
Oi.cuss the drgmlltic .ituation to clarify:
• Whot is the nature of the conflict?
Whllt issue. are at stake?
• D•• eri'" Mch character. What are their
mongest emotions? Why do they"'l 0.1
riMy clo? How do they"" about the in",,?
How ck. "'-y
oDout ee.ch other?
• What are the v..noul ways this eonHict
might De rasal,,-d?

ROLE PlM' SITUATIONS
.1 • R.-.nod each lC.n. fro", .... play. Alter
eam 51:."8 to inc'_ ani, one b.,.toftder
who tries to h.lp ,..solv. the conflid.

'2 .I.-enad each .c.... fro," the p'oy.
Includ. on. byJtander who wanta to •••
.... c:oaflict esealate.
.3 .8rainsf'onn ",..01 Iii." student situ.tions
that involved . . ." ..'atinS conflict.
The. could be situations that war••ith.r
ola.",.,d by stud... ts or ",valved their
participlltioft. D.velop theM situations
into rol. pjay scenario..

,..1

Eaamine the ".H....nt outcom••" fI" these
rol. ploys by calt-ri"g:
• NUIft'-r of people involv.d in the

Step 3:
Cast the sc.n. and set up appropr'iate chair.,

tabl... ptop•••tc.

situation.

• Motivations of the people involved
(positive, "~at;,,., passive, etc.).

Step 4:
Ce$cribe and cliscust the ••tting of the sCett.
(when and wh.r.).
• !ncourag. the stud...ts to stay i" character
oneil Ireep th.ir eoncefttration.
• Respond with f.efin9s of '*'- characters
rath.r than idea. about tf1e ac.n••.
- Wh.n the se.n. reoch•• ita cond"sion.
aiscust why the cf1araete,s r.oetwcl the way
they did. Diacu... oat.mati". ways of
,..aeting_

~
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For

MIXIN' AT THE MALL

1. What sort of things do peopl. fight abo"t? Why?

2. What are so",e ways in which bystanders can stop • co"flid from
.~calating1

3. Ple.e describe Q situation that you have experienced that was aggra
vated by bystanders?

4. Was 'he,. anything brought out by the play that you can use in reallihl?

S. Would you recommend this play to others?
6. Cite one good thing about the play:

7. Cite one 'hing about the play that you think shovl" be changed:

8. Is th.... anything about the play that confused you? Explain.
9. We,.. there any moments in the play tftat failed to holel you attention?
If so, what
they?

w.,.

Additional nates and comments:
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Name of th. SchoolJ Organintion
Name of Teacher and Grade
Name of the Acaaa"" Theatr. for Youth production
Dates

Do you f.el the performance was a success? Why or why not?
What part(s) of the perfarmanca we,. especially helpful lind well
received by your stvdents?

Did the performance me.t ..,ith your expectations.
If the answer is "no", plltflSe explain.

What is yo"r opinion of your students' t'IIsponse to the performance
ana the workshops?

Do you h.",e any criticisms of the performance? Please i.e specific.

Can you suggest improvements fear the perfo""ance and workshops?

00
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UU ...
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1994

SCHOOL ARTS
EVENT DATES

PROGRA~f

(as

of

311819"-)

March 30 - Study Guide Workshop - Atlanta Fulton Main Library
9AM - 3PM - SAP Artists only
April 7 - SAP Panel - Panelists only - new artists' applications
April 11 & 12 - National Arts Advocacy Days
April 19 - SAP Panel Artist Interviews - Panelists and artists only
May 3 - SAP Artists' Meeting - 7 Stages Theatre - 7:00PM
Program artists only
May 27 - SAP Showcase - Tri-Cities High School
4PM-8PM - Public invited
July 18-29

- SAP Staff Development Training - Teaching Museum
South (Monday through Friday) - registered
participants only

Susan - This is all I have at this point. The school calenders for
1994-95 don't come out for a few months yet and I can't schedule
after July until their calendars are available.
If you need more info,
let me· know.
Elena
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ALLIANCE THEATRE COMPANY
EDUCATION ADVlSORY COMMlTTEE
Apr i I 28. 1994
9:30 AM
11: 00 AM

Committee Meeting
THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE perrormance

Agenda
I.

Welcome - Judi Rabel. Chairman. Youth Theatre Committee.
Alliance Theatre Board or Directors

II.

Perrormance & Education Program Report - Stephanie Lee.
Youth Programs

III.

Alliance Theatre Artistic Director Kenny Leon

IV.

Local Arts Education Report 
Samuel O. Williams. DeKalb County

V.

Arts Clearinghouse - Laura Lieberman

21

November
1994

SAP

30,

1994

Budget

Below please find an acounting of SAP expenditures for FY 1994.
Allotments, Staff Development, and Salaries are yearly, others are to date
Oct. 15, 1994.
Allotmen ts
Showcase
Computer & Printer
Provisions
Directory/Prin ti ng
Mileage
Staff Development
Salaries - Elena
Shantras

TOTAL
Fulton

County

Allotments

Bo"rtt

$93,320.00 (Contracts for Services to FCBE)
5,328.75
3,241.00
370.24
1,490.00
394.24
7,500.00 (Contracts for Services to FCBE)
42,975.00 (Includes Benefits)
19.189.00 (Includes Benefits)
$172,066.45

of Education
$126,000.00

Note: Above figures do not include other administrative costs, such as
photocopying, telephones, etc.

----.......... -~
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FULTON COUNTY SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
1993-94 GUIDELINES FOR ART! STS AND IN -SCHOOL COORDINATORS

Introduction
The School Art:; Pr'jgram has operated ior eight years ~. \lith n(,) ~~itten
g1.lido?lin€-s conc€-rning conduct of participants. In tho? past, specific probl~ms
tla'Y'e b€-en dealt V>litl1 on a case by case ba::.'is. In order to raise the standard
\,)f services proY'id€'d by the program and to disseminate information
concerning program standards, the follov.,'ing guidelines have been
~~t-3.t'lish~d.

No guidelines can take the place of good communication between
artists/companies and school personne1. The best program is one
that is flexible and allows for changes which may be unforeseen
or unavoidable. However. there are times when complaints are
made due to circumstances Which cannot be worked out to the
satisfaction of the artist/company and ISC. When such an incident
is communicated to the SAP Coordinator or FCBE Art Coordinator,
the gUidelines below will apply.
Please be a'v\"a!e that any artist/company or ISC wtlO consiswntly fails to
report problems to the Coordin=3.tors and do~ not make an eifort to work out
problems \mich may arise in the program 'oAT11l be dropped from the program
.or replaced. Working within a school system will bring out many s~cia1
circumstance 'Which we can learn from and use for the overall improvement
of SAP. An inability to deal With such circumstances in a positive manner
does not progress our work and limits the potential for the groY#tll of the
program. We rely on the ISC's and artist/company's maturity, their concern
for the successiul maintenance of the program. and" most importantly. their
committment to the students of Fulton County schools to sup~rsede minor
aggravations.

Who To Contact If Problems Occur:
The School Arts Program office is the primary contact for ISC's and
artists/companies. If you are unsure how to continue due to a disagreement
or misunderstanding with artists/companies or schools. call the SAP office.
We are here to work with you to reach agreement and resolve conflict. We .
are happy to speak to the artist/company or school on your behalf if you feel
you have reached a standstill in negotiations or just need clarification.
Remember, it "Will be best if problems are worked out without SAP office
involvement. but if you find you can no longer proceed, SAP will apply the

23

Page two
SAP Guidelines

guidelines below. Ii v,te do not hear from you, vv'e assume that everyLl1ing
worked out satisfactorily even if some adjustments had to b~ made.
If any information changes that is noted on the Confirmation
Form, call the SAP office (130-5792) so we can update our copy of
. tlle form (time, date changes, etc-l.

Pre-Booking Contact Between ArtistslComRanies and I SC's~

,

Contact must be made between the artist and the ISC a week before the
artist's visit to the school. This is to verify the booking·and double ·:l1eck any
arrangements that were agreed upon at the time oi the confirmation.
It is incumbent on the artist/company to contact the ISC the week
before a school book.ing. Artists 'v\li11 call tile ISC and leave a message·

when the artist can be reac.hed at a giyen phone number if t.he ISC is not
a':Tailable. Ii the artist has not been able to talk to the ISC after three trief;,
call the SAP oHice.
ISC's must be amre that the week before the artist/company's visit the
artist \'lill be att.empting. phone contact. Please check messages and return
phone calls from the artist. If you are not successfUl in reaching the artist
call the SAP ofiice at leasttwo days before the artist is due to arrive at the
school.
Artists" Lateness to School for Confirmed Booking:
. The following procedures become activated at the point that the ISC contacts
Ule SAP office to report that an artist/company was late (unable to begin at
appointed time as noted on the Confirmation Form) ror a confirmed bOOking.
The artist Will be notified that such a complaint was made.
1. First lateness: excused (artist must contact SAP office with explanation
and school with apology).
2. Second lateness: one-balf of the artist/company's fee will be withheld
from the current SAP booking; this f~ may be used by the school for further

SAP bOOkings or additional time WiU1 artists/companies already bOOKed ror
the current year.

24

Page three
SAP Guidelines
1.,.+AftA".".' th", ",;.u.. +.,,+ Icom~"'nTT
mo..Y ~d from <:' AF" , b"okl'n ns.:." for
l F<:.U" 1'" .......
1
tile rest oi the year will be cancelled; the artist/company may not reapply to
SAP for ont? yp,ar; on n€'},.'t application the artisticompany must go through
complete reapplication and pan~l process as if new artist; ttle panel ..,..;ill be
notified of reason for t;>ast dismissal.
,
J.

T~
.... ~
A
A. UA.A.
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School Lateness to Begin Confirmed Booking:
The iollowing procedures become activated at tile point that tile ~
artist/company contacts the SAP office to report that a school was late ior a
confirmed booking. That school's IS( will be notified that a complaint was
made.
1. Up to

hour late start time after time stated on Confirmation
Form will be forgiven, th~ ISC ~Nil1 be contacted.
one~ha1f

2. One hour (or more) late start time after time stated on Confirmation
Form, the artist/company may leave the school and go on to their next
engagement. The artist/company will receive the full payment as stated on
the Confirmation Form. The school must pal· the artist/company from their
current year SAP allotment.

Examples:
1. Artist booked for 8:00AM beginning time (on Confirmation Form), the
school'begins workshop/preformance at 8:30AM. The iirst half-hour wait by
the artist is gratis.
2. Artist is bOOke<1 for a:OOAM beginning time (on Confirmation Form), the
school begins WOrkshoplpertormance at 9:00AM. It Is at the artist'
discretion to proceed tnitll booking based on artists' schedule for the rest of
the day. If th~ artist has another engagement and cannot stay at the school,
the artist will be paid as if the booldng had taken place.

Cancellations of Confirmed

Booking~:

The following procedures become activated at the point that the
artist/company or ISC contacts the SAP office to report that there has been a
cancellation of a confirmed booking less than 30 days before planned date.

2S

Page four
SAP Guidelines
1. If the artist/company cancels less than 30 days before a confirmed

booking date, tl1ey owe the school a free- (of comparable value) engagement
to be scheduled at the school's earliest conveniencoe.
2. If the school cancels less than 30 days before a confirmed booking
date, the artist/company 'y'Yill W paid full fee as if the booking had taken
place. The school must pay the artist/company from their current year SAP
allotment.

3. No Show: if

t~e

artist/company does not appear at the school for a
confirmed bookin~ the artist/company vvi11 be remov€-d from SAP; bookings
for the rest of t11e year will be cancelled; the artist/company may not
reapply to S.s.P for one year; on next application to SAP the artist/company
must go tllrough complete reapplication and panel process as if new artist;
the panel will tie notified of reason for past dismissal.
4. Snow Days and Other Cancelled School Days: t11ese occur as C.n Act
oi God, 'v-litl1out pre--kno'N1edge by eitl1er party. In good faith tl1e schools
and artists/com~.niesshould make every effort to reschedule.

Changes to Confirmation Forms:
Two changes are allowed to Confirmation Forms (signed by both artist and
school) 30 days'or more before the scheduled booking. One change is
allowed to the artisticompany- and one change to U1G school. If any other
cllanges are- requested above one each (school and artist) 30 days or more
before tl1e booking dat&, tl1e booking may be cancelled by either the school
or the artist v"ith no fee paid. If chang~s to the Confirmation Form originate
"'lith the schOOl less U1an 30 ~ays before me date or the booking and the
artist cannot comply, the artist will be paid as if the booking tlad takE>l1 place.
If changes to the Confirmation Form originate willi the artist less than 30
days before the date of the booking and trle school cannot comply, the artist
""ill not be paid and the school may use ttle fee to'Nafd an engagement with
another artist/r::ompany. The SAP office must be notifie-d of any changes to
Confirmation Forms.
Note: All above guidelines apply to contact made With the schoolS by Young

Audiences on behalf of artists/companies.

2

~ptem~r,

1993

MEMO

TO: Sc1loo1 Arts Program In-Scllool Coordinators
FROM: Elena Ronquillo, School Arts Program COOrdinator.
EnClosed you W'Ul find the forms. instructions and artists' dir~ries that
you Will nee-d to bring artists to your school using yeur School Arts
.
Program allotm~nt tor 1993-94. This year we are offering new artists in
both the SAP Artists' Directory and through Young Audiences' Program
Guide. We nave als¢ include-d new Guidelines for SAP and revised forms.
Ph~ase read all the ~nclose<i information carefully and do not hesita~ to
call m~ if you have any qu~ons or need additional information.
1.1

School Arts Program allotments can 00 usa<! in a variety of ways. In
. addition to artist residencies. workshops in the classroom and a~mby
programs, you ma.y:
< provid~ in-~ice training by artists for your school's teachers and
admin1strators
( book. ,artists for your school fair or PTA fundraiSQf (after-school and
w~kends are ~rmt~,·ask for pr~-approva1 from the SAP o!!ic$)
( add artists' expe~ to Fulton County Public School Foundation projects
< bring in artists to assist With long range projects that impact the Whole

~.

Pl',or~.

Stirt 2030
AI!crlla. ~ JC:
(~11'l..M7!O

fig (4GC) 73lH7'i

school
arts education program that you create in cooperation with the SAP
office and artists listed in the- SAP Dire<:tory and Young Audi~nces Program
Guide shoUld be the highlight of th~ Y9a1' for your school. If you do not
understand thq instructions or the forms, call th~ SAP office for assistance.
We arQ ~y interestlK1 in m~eting with new ISCs to plan th~r year's
prOifam and also at. available to m~t wttn exper1~nCe<1 I SCS Wtlo WOUld
like input and ovQrv1ew from SAP stat!.
Th~

W~ look forward to seqing you this year and wish you ~1oyment and
satisfaction in your efforts tor t1l~ SChool Arts Program.

-,
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1ULTOR COUNTY SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
1993-~4

FORMS INSTRUCTIONS FOR
IN-SCHOOL COORDINATORS

1. Confirmation Form: see attached instruction sh*t
2.

Supply Checklist For Use By Artists and In-School Coordinators:

this form must bo1 filled out if .~y Sllpp1i~s, mate-rials and/or

~uipment

are

supplied by the school and/or artist. In order for the artist to boe reimbursed

for supplies, materials and equipm€'nt, th~ form must indicate What is being
brought to th~ school by t.1e artist. If used, the form must accompany the
Confirmation Form Wh.;n submitt?d to th~ Services BUilding by the ISC. It
v;i1l be mailed to the artist 'Nit..'1 the Confirmation Form for the artists' final
approval. If tile Supply R~tmbllrs~m~nt lin.s- on the Confirmation Form is
filled out and no r:h~cklist accompanies the Confirmation Form, tne
Confirmation Form will b~ held at the S.~ office unW the Checklist is
r~cei~l~d, and then 9H\11 be mall~d to the artist for th~ir signature.

3-

Trip Transportation Reimbursement Voucher: to '00 used
only when School Arts Program allotJnl?cts art? payting for Fi'?ld Trip
transportation. Read and follow !:hI:? inst.!"uctions on the form car~fU11y. If
y()U nave qll~stions or n~€-<.t assist~n<:e, contact Ke-llene Champlin, .Art Ed.
D~pt,. Services BUilding.
Fi~ld

4. School Evaluation Form: to be filled out by the ISC and all teachers,
administrators, parents and oth€'rs Who experienced tile program first hand.
This form is on~ of thQ most important as it h~lps SAP administrators and
artists to understand the impact of the program and its good and bad
as~ts. Improvement of SAP depends heavily on your f&Sponse and we
greatly appreciate the time it takes to have these filled out. Pleasq use extra
pages it necessary. W~ va1U~ your tn-depth analysis, 'Your evaluations and
the artists' eValuations are kept on file at the SAP otfic~ and are available for
you to S~ at any time. Call the SAP offic~ if you wish to review your file.
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Page- two
1993-94 FORMS INSTRUCTIONS FOR IN-SCHOOL COORDINATORS

School Evaluation Form: # 11 - Ack..nowledgment of Funders: It is
ess~ntial that tlH iunders of SAP r9<:ei~,~ acknowl~dgm9nt When the
prvgram is presented. Th'1 name is Schoot Art.s Program and must be
ackncwiedgoed as such. rt can ':?ffed our futur9 funding If acknow1edg~ment
is given to t.1e Cultural Arts Program or Young Audierlces, neither of which
are deslgna~j by the FC Ct)ard ot Education and th~ FC Commissioners as
their agents. The proper acknovv'ledgment is:

"Thi::
t.h~

pre~entation

is made possitie by the School Arts Program, funded by

Fulton County Board of Education and the Fulron County Arts Council

through appropriations from the Fulton County Board of Commissioners.~
given by a school administrator at the time
oi th~ pre~entation. This ·.~!i11 provide re~ognition for your servic~ as part of
county-Widoe publicly fundetj program.
If at all pocvSlble, credit should

5. 'Request for

~

this form must be signed by_your
Princip.al after the artists' program and b~fore tlley leave the school (on their
last day or after their last pr~s~ntation). If the Pr1ncipal1s not available, the
Assistant principal may sign. noting their title under the signature. The
artist is responsible for mailing this form to the Services BUilding. This is
how the artist r~ceiYes payment so '.(ole have included a few forms for )"our
fil~ in case- the artist d~s not have one Wh~n needed. If the form is not
compl~t9d at the school at the end o( their engagement, th~ artists' payment
will be held up until pap~rwork is complp.ted. All Requ&Sts for
Reimbursement must be submitted by the end of the current school year to
be honore<!.
Reimbursement:
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FULTON COUNTY SCHOO L ARTS PROGRAM
1993-94 IN -SCHOOL COORDINATORS INSTRUCTIONS
CONFIRMATION FORMS
1. Mak.e copies of this form to ~eate a workshe-et for each engagement.
Fill out all appHcabl~ blanks. All blanks ar~ applicable except: optional
hr)me phone num~rs; supply reimbursement to artist (only if applies to
curr€-nt booking); and fi~ld trip transportation charges (only i! applies to
curr~nt booking). If you do not understand t.~e instructions on t.n~ form, call

t.he SAP office for as~istance. Please note ll1at this year the colors of copies
attached hav~ chang.ed, k~~p the goldenrod cC'py b~fore mailing to the
S~rvi<:es BUilding.
2. Please note new deadlines for Confirmation Form submission at the
t.op right hand of the form; you may spend mere than 1/3 of your allotment
b~!or€' tl1e given date, but not less. This is to al1()w more planning time and
that forms be complete When tnt;-y are turned in. TBA's Will not be
a<:cepted by the SAP office, use

ini'xmation SUbmitted (~sp~ially
this f(xm wit.~ th-e artist

t.~€'

dat~s

e;rt.ra time gIven to verify

and

b~ginning

and ending times) on

3. I SC Home Phone - this is an optional blank, it is up to you if you W"ant
to r~lease your after-school hours phone number to the artist HO~\I·ev~r,
experience-d I SCs re<.:ommend that a home phone numoor is the b€-st way to
facilitate communication betw*n the artist and tJ:le school.
4. The Artist/Company IField Trip blank should state the name of the
artist/company or field trip location as tistW in the SAP Dire<.:tory or Young
Audiences program Guid~_ Young AUdi~nces is not an artist or company.
When contacting Young Audiences' artists, list tb~ artist/company name
und~r ~ArtistlCompany· and Young Audiences under -Person contacted~.

5. Beginning and Ending Times - this is When the engagement actually
starts at tile school (class or

ass~mbly beginning

time) and at What time the
artists need to know sp~cifics tor their own
planning and the SAP office needs to be able to tie th~ agr*m~nt back to
thos~ times agr%d upon by both th~ school and the artist. It is up to the
artist to decide When they n~d to arriv~ at the school in order to ~gin on
engag~mentactually ends. Th.e

time and this should

~

communicated to

th~

ISC so

t.~at the

artist can be

met at their arrival time. The arrival time is ~fore the Beginning Time as
stated on this form.
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Page Two
IN-SCHOOL COORDINATORS INSTRUCTIONS
CONFIRMATION FORMS

6. The Supply Checklist (additional form) must ~ completed and
submitted with th~ ConHrmatlOn Form ii any" suppli~s, materials, or
€'quipm~nt are Supplle<i by the sc~ool or artist. It ""ill be mailed to the artist
for v~rification \ftfit."l the Confirmation Form,
7. Signatures - yeur school's Princip'al must sign the Confirmation Form.
Only the Principal's signature, no one else's, is (l,cceptable on this form. The
schools' and artists' signaturQs indi<.--ates that you agre~ on all points covered
by this form ..

a.
()f

Mail promptly to SAP, Art E,j. D-;.pt..

Building upon comple-tion
the form. Timing is most important so that the school and artist can
~r'ices

dt?pend on t.his agre~ment.

9. New green final copy - the I SC will be mailed a copy of th~
C()nfirmation Form with t"l~ artists' signature as soon as it is r~eiv'9d from
th'1 artist by th~ SAP office. No engag.;.ment is v~ri!i€-d until the school
r.e-ceives l1.e copy of the Confirmation Form with th~ artists' signatur~. ISC's
must file Ulis green final copy Wit~ their g<)ld~!lrod copy Which was
originally kept at tbe scnooL
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rUiTON COUNTY SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
1993-94 FORMS INSTRUCTIONS FOR
ARTISTS/COMPANIES

1. Confirmation Form: see attached instruction sheet
2_ Supply Checklist For Use By Artists and In-School Coordinators:
this form must '00 fill~ out if any supplies, materials and/or eqUipment are
supplied by the school and/or artist. In order for the artist to be reimbursed
for supplies, materials and eqUipment, the iorm must indicate what is being
brought to tile school by the artist. If used, tile form must accompany tile
Confirmation Form wben submitted to the Servic~ Building by the ISC. It
Will b~ mailed to the- artist with the- Confirmation Form for the artists' final
approval. If the Supply Reimbursement line on the Confirmation Form is
tilled out and no Checklist accompanies the Confirmation Form, the
Confirmation Form '#ill 00 held at the SAP office until the Checklist is
received, and then ~11 be mailed to the artist for their signature.

3- ' Artist/Presenter Evaluation Form: to be filled out by the
artist/company who visited the school for that engagement. This form is one
,')f the most important as it helps SAP administrators and artists to
understand the impact oi the program and its good and bad aspects.
Improvement of SAP depends heavily on your response and we greatly
appreciate the time it takes to have these fill~ out. Please use extra pages
ii necessary, we value your in-depth analysis. "four evaluations and the
schools' eValuations are kept on file at the SAP office and are available for
you to see at any time. call the SAP office if you wish to review your file.
, 1 1 - Acknow1edgment of Funders: It is essential that the funders of
SAP receive acknowledgment when the program is presented. The name is
SChool Arts Program and must be acknowledged as SUCh. It can effect our
ruture runding if acknOWledgment is given to the CUltural Arts Program or
Toung Audiences, neither or ''f\ltlich are designate<1 by the Fe Board or
Education and the FC Commissioners as their agents. The proper
ackno'W1edgement is:
ihis presentation is made possible by the School Arts Program, funded by
the Fulton County Board of Education and the Fulton County Arts Council
through appropriations from the Fulton County Board of Commissioners.
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Page two
1993-94 FORMS INSTRUCTIONS FOR ARTISTS/COMPANIES
If at all

possibl~, credit should b~ giv~n

by a school administrator at the time
of the presentation. If the school does not acknowledge the funders, please
do so yourselves so that SAP meets this requirement for on-going funding.
4. Request for Reimbursement: this form must 00 signed bY- the
Princi2a1 of the school you have visited after your program and before you
leave the school (on your last day or alter your last presentation). If the
PrinciPal is not aVailable, the Assistant Principal may sign, noting their title
under the signature. Be sur~ to have this form signed before you leave the
school. You are responsible for mailing this form with your evaluation to thl?
Services Building (address on bottom of form). This is how you receive
payment and the timing of your receipt of your check is dependent on the
Board of Educations receipt of this signed form and your evaluation form. If
the Request for Reimbursement is not completed at the school at the end~!
your engagement, your payment will be held up until paperv.tork is
.
compl~ted. All Requests for Reimbursement must be- submitted by the end
.of tb~ current school y~ar to ~ honor~d.

"*SA 1YlPLE'~

Deadline:3dctooer 31

CONRRMATION FORM
Using a hard point pen or typewriter, PlEASE COMPLETE ALL APPUCABLE SECTIONS of this fonn and mail It
promptly to: School Arts Program. S6rvictlS Bw7ding. Please retain the pink copy for your files.
SCHOOL

Lucky Elementary

Address

555 Happiness Lane

Phone

976-KIDS

Phone

555-ARTS

Merry. GA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIp
In-SchooICoordina%Or(ISC)

50505

Mrs. "No Extra Pay" Helpful

ArtistlCompany

The Judy Come Latel y Dancers

Person Contacted

Johnny Come Late1y

Program

The Art of Danc i n9
(name and/or description)

Date(s)

Nov. 7-9; 12-13

Number of Students _1_1_0
------

Leng~'

9:15-10:00 AM (each day)
(beginning & ending times)

Total Cost $ _---.;6;.:.•..;;.OO~O:._

_

22
In-School

X

_

each assembly
each workshop

Arts Field Trip

_

MatertaislEquipment

ProvIded by SChool

Adequate floor space. access to water & dressing area

Provided by ArtistJCcmpany --:C~o.:.st.:.:u::.:.;m;.:e.:.s.L'-tP:.:.ro..::,pl:,;s=--

_

~gnatur~

L'1 .,...'*~ .....,.}C\.,~~Pd..
(Principal)

Date

~

D~" lD! iqq ,.
)

Funded by:
RJLTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
and RJLTON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATtON
phone: 730-5780
for SAP office USB

W-FC8E; G-ArtistJCanpany; Y.FCAC; P.SChool.

Received _-...-.;/;.:::;L-.+i{....,ji..=L:...,··.+1..l..9....
J

I

_

I
~24-791

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
FlIIlded by tile FullDl1 CCWI'y Baud of EduauQ\ &nd
tile FllilDll County Arts Counc.1 rhnlush appropnauons
from \be Fulion Coumy Board of Ccmm.......ers

SUPPLY CHECKLISTt1'OR
USE BY ARTISTS AND
IN-SCHOOL COORDINATORS

-To the In-School CoordinalOr (ISC) and the Artist: Please use this checklist as you plan for an in-school visiL Small items are
often taken for granted; it is important that everything the artist is expected to provide and everything the school is expected to
provide is discussed prior to the visiL The time it requires 10 plan and to follow-up on needs and expectations is well worth it
when the arts experience runs smoothly for the artiSts. the school staff. and the students.
·Ouring phone or personal C00l3Cl., the artist and ISC should each fill out one of these forms and keep it as a reference. The
infonnation on both forms should be exactly the same - and agreed upon - between the artist and the school representative

Name of artist/group:
Name of program:

School:
Date/time of program:

_
_

1. PERFORMANCE: Describe the space/room/stage needed for this assembly/performance.
lecture/demo requiring a large space (approx. size of stagelOoor space. rype of floor. electrical outlets. dressing room ...)

Mark" A" for equipment to be provided by the Artist. Mark "S" for equipment to be provided
by the School.. (Be sure 10 discuss the availability of each item with the ISC or other school staff.)
microphone, how many? _
__video deck
PA system
_ _ slide projector
_
turntable
_ _ projector screen
_cassene deck
_ _ video monitor
piano
--other
_
2. WORKSHOP: Describe the space or room(s) needed for this workshop (size. electrical outlets. other...).

Check the items which can be made available to the artist by the schooL
(Be SlUe 10 discuss the availability of each item with the ISC or other school staff.)

-access to sink(s)
_ _ bulletin board(s)
_chairs or stools for each student
_ _ chalk board(s)
_floor: carpeted, cement, wood, or tile
_ _ windows or ventilation
secure storage area for projects (describe) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
tables or desks (circle one) If tables - size and n u m b e r : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
3. SUPPLIES: Mark" A" for supplies to be provided by the Artist. Mark "S" for supplies to be provided
by the School.. (Be sure 10 discuss the availability [and amounts needed] of each item with the ISC or other school staff.)
-scissors
_ _ paint brushes - type: - - - - - - - - 
-papercuuer
_ _ paint - type: - - - - - - - - - - - 
_
consauction paper
_
turpentine
_drawing paper
_easels
pencils
--clay - type: - - - - - - - - - - - - 
crayons
--paper towels
newspapers
--other: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
4. ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES NOT LISTED ABOVE: Discuss & mark "A" for Artist; "S" forSchool.

NOTE: The artist can be reimbursed for supplies actually used and equipment rental IF these costs are included in
tbe budget on the artist's SA.P. Directory page. These costs would be AGREED UPON and included in the total cost
entered on tbe "ConlU"1Jlation form." This amount would also appear on the artist's" Request for ReimbursemenL"

N
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
Jointly spotlSored l1y W FulJon COlllIt)I Arts COll1lcil
arui ~ Fulton Counry Board ofEducarion

FIELD TRIPS
TRANSPORTATION REIMBURSEMENT VOUCHER
Please read all instructions carefuUy. Only transportation charges/orfield trips
approved in the SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM DIRECTORY may be paid/or with
school allotments. Use a separate/orm/or each SAP field trip. This/orm is NOT
used for field trips which are not associated with the SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM.
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. IN ADDmON TO THIS FORM 

2.

transponation must be arranged, as usual,
through the Transportation Department
on the "Standard NCR Field Trip Form."
As usual, the Standard form must be in the
Transponarion office a minimum of 10 days
prior to the field trip.

3.
~ I

At the top of the "Standard Farm.," write:
THIS CHARGE WILL BE
REIl\1BURSED FROM SCHOOL
ARTS PROGRAM FUNDS

Route the Transportation Department fOIm as usual. Fall-OWING 1liE FIELD TRIP 
a. make sure All. the infonnation on this fonn is compl~
b. have the principal (or assistant principal) sign and date this form. and
c. send it to KEI I ENE CHAMPLIN, ART ED. DEPT., SERVICES BUILDING.
NAME OF SCHOOL CONTACT
PERSON FOR THIS EVENT:

SCHOOL:
FIELD TRIP SITE:

_

ARTS COMPANY:---

_

NAME OFFIELD TRIP EVENT:

_

DATE OFFIELD TRIP:

NUMBER OF BUSES:

TIME DEPARTED:

TIME R.E'TURNED:

_
_

Total amount payable to the FCBE Transportation Department:

#

bus[es] at $70.00 per bus = $

Approved for payment with School Arts Program funds by:

!5'ate

[PriIidpaI or ASSlStaDl PriIicpaIl
Kellene Cb3Iiiplin. PhD. Coordinator-:-An Educ:niOD

Date

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Vendor #

_

Account#

_
o"rf"'\

0

""',

~@O=]©©i
EVALUATION

I

SChool

Date of Program

Evaluator's name

Presemer(s) [name of group, company or artist]

j

I,
I

SCHOOLARTSPROGR~M
Funoeo Dy rhe FullDn County Board ot EducallOn and tne FullOO County Arts Council
tnrougn appropnaoons from tne Fulton County Board of Commissioners

,

Check:
ISC [In-School Coordinator]
_
CAC [Cultural Arts Chair)
_
TEACHER
_
PARENT
OTHER:
-

Title of presentation
Ctlecx aJlltlal apply:

_

-

_

performance
lecture

workshop
demonstration

-

other:

I

1. Approximately how many students attended the program?

2. Approximately how many teachers and administrators attended?

[I

lead1e~1

__

II aomln,slralors! _ _

3. Did you receive a stUdy guide prior to the presentation?

----yes
no
If yes, was it distributed to teachers attending the program in a timely manner?
If yes, how did you use the study guide to prepare students for the program?

4. Did all teachers attending assume responsibility for supervision of students?

5. Approximately how many classes did you supervise?

,7.

_not really

----yes _not really

-

no

-

no

Any problems? (If yes, please comment below)

6. From your point of view, how would you rate the behaviorof the students?
•

----yes

(please Qrcle numller:1

[very good] 4
3
2
1
[not good)
How would you rate the overall response of the students? [please circle numllef:)
[very, interested) 4
3
2
1
[not interested)

8. Which grade level(s) participated?
9. The suitability of this presentation or program for the grade levels(s) participating was
_ _ appropriate
Comment?

--

too mature

10. Was the setting for the presentation suitable? ----yes

_ _ not mature enough
_not really

Where was it?

-

no

What were the seating arrangements?
1. Did presenters or school staff acknowledge the FC Board of Education, the FC Arts Council / FC Board of
Commissioners ? PRESENTERS:----y es
no
no
SOMEONE FROM SCHOOL: ----yes

12. How would you rate the overall presentation as an educational experience?

13. Were the performers pleasant. courteous, and cooperative? ----yes

[excellent]

_not really

4

-

3

2

1

[poor]

no

14. Would you invite this group or individual back again? __absolutely ------probably ------probably not
Comments:

- -no
_

%anf(you!

RVSD SI92
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SCHOOL ARTS PROG~AM

:,'1111
:»

EVALUATION

Funded by tne Fulton County Board ot Educanon and tne FultOn County Arts CounCIl
tnrougn allP/'OOnaoons from ltIe FullDn County Board 01 CommISSIoners

Artist, Presenter, or Company

SchOOl

Discipline

Date of Program
Check aJllhat apply:

Title of Program

__ performance
lecture
other:

Evaluator's Name

1. How far in advance did you send the stUdy guide? _3 wks

__ workshop
demonstration
_

_2 wks·

_1

wk

2. Did you confirm by phone that the school received the study guide? ----yes

_did not send
no

3. Did teachers or school prepare students in any way for the presentation? ----yes
4. Was the class/audience size appropriate?

----yes

5. Was the setting for the presentation suitable? ----yes

_no

_no
_not really

6. Did there appear to be adequate supervision for students? ----yes

no

_not really

no

7. From your point of view, how would you rate the behavior of the students?
[very good)
4
3
1
2
[not good]

[please circle number:]

8. How would you rate the overall response of the students to your program?
[very interested]
4
3
1
2
[not interested]

[please circle number:)

9. How would you rate the support and cooperation of school staff?
[excellent]
4
3
1
[please circle
2
[poor]
[Was someone there to greet and introduce you? _
yes _ not really
_no]

number]

10. Did you or school staff acknowledge the FC Arts Council/ Board of Commissioners and the
FC Board of Ed.?

YOu:----yes -

no

SOMEONE FROM THE SCHOOL: ----yes

--no

Comments?

Please complete all items on this evaluation for each presentation. Mail
this form, along with your ~Request for Reimbursement: directly to:
Kellene Champlin
Fulton County Schools
786 Cleveland Ave. SW
Atlanta Ga 30315

2
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
Funded tly tne Fulton County Boara of Educaoon and tne FUlton County Ans Council
through appropnallOn5 from the FUlton County Board of ComrT1JSSloners

REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT
ARTIST OR PRESENTER:

_

SS # OR IRS EMPLOYMENT #:

_

MAKE PAYMENT TO:

_

ADDRESS:

_

I hereby request payment in the amount of

..

Is

I for completing

nature of activity

at

on
school or site [if fieldtripr~

_
daters]

-If fieldtrip - name of school:

_

I certify the above statement of services rendered is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

Signature: Artist, Presenter, or Representative

Date

Approved for Payment: Principal

Date

Approved for Payment: Coordinator of Art Education

Date

[at Services Building)

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Vendor #

_

Account #

----------
RVSD 6/92
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
STUDY GUIDE \VORKSHOP AGENDA
ATLANTA FULTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
l\-IARCH 30, 1994
9:00AM

Introduction:

9:15

Kelly Champlin, Ph. D., Fulton County Board of Education
Coordinator, Art Education; SAP FCBE Liaison

9:40

Artist

Elena Ronquillo, SAP Coordinator

Presentation

-

Akbar

Imhotep

10: 15

Sally Gayer, Education Director
Young Audiences of Atlanta

10:30

Break

10: 4 5

Artist Presentation -

10: 2 0

Joyce Wycoff, Co-ISC, Riverwood High School

10: 3 5

Greg Cloutier, ISC, Haynes Bridge Middle School

10: 5 0

Anita Roberts, Co-ISC, Roswell North Elementary

1 1: 05

Discussion - Facilitated by:
Ann Alperin, Executive Director
Young Audiences of Atlanta

Noon

Lunch

12: 30PM

Artist Discipline Groups Breakouts- Theatre, Visual
Arts, Literature, Music, Dance, Field Trips

Beth

Heidleberg

1:30

Discipline Group Reports

2: 15

Formulation of basic study guide format, outline
Establish minimum required by SAP

3:00

Adjourn

2

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
STUDY GUIDE OUTLINE
1.

Who are you and/or your company (the general art form, the
people involved, any interesting background info)?

2.

What is the program about (curriculum connections, etc.)?

3.

Resources available (bibliography, etc.).

4.

What should the teachers know?

5.

What should the kids be able to do?

6.

Vocabulary

7.

Before your visit:

8. After your visit:

what can the teachers

"

"

"

"

do?

"

3

PURPOSES OF STUDY GUIDES
Purposes of a study guide become clearer when you ask the following kinds of questions:
What do I want these kids to know in preparation for this particular
program?
...about me? the group? the company or organization?
...about the artistic medium? (general to your treatment, interpretation
...about this [play, dance, performance, workshop....]

What do I want these kids to learn from this presentationlworkshopl
performance?
As a FC SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM artist you are involved with students in a
school environment - therefore, the pedagogical term, OBJECTIVE, will always
crop up.
An "objective" is quite simply a statement of what you are expecting the
students to gain from the experience. It is a specific statement of the
purpose/reason for doing the thing.

What objectives do, when stated clearly and simply in your study guide, is help
teachers and students...
...to anticipate the whole of the experience (there can still be "surprises," but
teachers and kids have some idea of what to expect)
...to focus on what you consider to be the most important outcome(s) of the
experience (and you don't have to try to cover everything)
...to determine whether or not the experience was successful as a learning
experience - in terms of the "advertised" expectations
Some examples of simply stated, well-written objectives:
eTo identify dramatic characterization in a play.
eTo explore predictable and unpredictable rhythms.
eTo appreciate the influence of a Native American culture in the Southeast.
eTo introduce the elements of classical tragedy.
eTo understand the use of masks in the culture of West Africa.
eTo teach students to listen for musical sounds and rhythms in their daily lives.
eTo experience opera as an art form.

Stdy.Guide.wkshp.Elements
FCBFJFCAC
Kellene Champli.n. Ph.D., Coordinator of Art Education,

March 28,1994
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4

How do I want these kids to respond during this particular program?
...Will the kids participate in some way?

...Is your expectation for students to listen, be very quiet and give you
their total attention? or
...Will kids be clapping or swaying to the beat? singing parts? Will they be
participating after a demonstration? Will you be calling some kids on stage?

How do I want teachers to use this study guide?
Preparing students for the School Arts Program performance will make the
experience more effective for them, for you as a teacher, and for you as well. If
you want teachers to review certain material with the students prior to your
arrival, they need to know that. Clear, concise statements saying what you.
would like them to do will help all of you. Kids will develop ideas about you and
about your [play, or whatever...]. They will understand how they will get to
participate [or why they won't], and they will know how long they will be
involved with you and the art form.

As an integral part of (or immediately following) the event, you or each teacher
(back in the classroom) needs to spend some time talking with students about
what the they saw, heard, and experienced. Some sample questions:

- What did you like/dislike?
-What did you learn?
- What surprised. you?
- Do you want to know more?
-How does this apply to you? (what other things are similar/different
to/from this program?)
-Would you like to see this art form again? Why/why not?
- Would you like to be this type of artist?

Stdy.Guide.wkshp.Elements
FCBElFCAC
Kellene Champlin, Ph.D., Coordinator of Art Education,

March 28, 1994
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STANDARDS OF SERVICE
u
-

Reading
Handwriting
Spelling
Language Skills
Mathematics
Science
Health
Social Studies
Physical Education
Art
General Music
Opening/Evaluation/Activity
Related Instructional Time

725 minutes per week

300 minutes per week
175 minutes per week
50 minutes per weeK'
105 minutes per wee~
"gO minutes per week
"45 minutes per week
"45 minutes per week
150 minutes per week
115 minutes per week
1800 minutes per week
"Classes under,the direction of the appropriate specialist in each subject
area.
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FULTON COUNTY SCHOOLS
SCIENCE CONTENT •
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7

•
physical

Ea!1h

~

Sound

Earth Materials
Weather and Climate
Earth Processes
Earth History

Uving Things
Plants
Animals
Human Body
Ecology

Magnetism/Electricity
Machines and Forces
Matter
L1ghVColor

I~

Spece

Physical

fWh

J..M

Sou1d

Earth Materials
Weather and Climate
Earth History
~

Uving Things
Plants
Animals
Human Body

Magnetism/Electricity
Energy/Heat
Machines and Forces
Matter
light/Color

~t:!

Physical

Yr1h

~

Magneti sm/Electri city
Energy/Heat
Machines and Forces
Matter
LighVColor

Earth Materials
Weather and Climate
Earth History
~

Uvlng Things
Plants
Animals
HLfllan Body

~
~,'~- 0.\",

vl~~A. _,..'t .U&.,\~

physical

~

ua

Sard

Earth Materials
Weather and Climate
Earth Processes
Earth History
SpcDt

UvIng Things
Plants
AnImals
HOOlanBody
Ecology

Magnetism/Electricity
EnergylHeat
Machines and Forces
Matter
UghVColor
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SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM GUIDE CONTENT
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\~

Earth

(Map/Globe skills)
(Geography)

•

Holidays

•

Myself
(Self-concept)
(Responsibility)

•

(Map/Globe Skills)
(Geography)

•

Family

•

Family
(Members)
(Members/Responsibilities)
(Rules)
(NeedslWants)
Holidays
Citizenship
Holidays

(Members/Responsibilities)
(Rules)
.
(Needs/Wants)
(Food)
(Clothing)
(Shelter)
•
(Other Cultures)
(Holidays)

United States

•

(National Capital)
(Symbols)
(Famous People)
(Georgia)
(Natural Resources)
(Holidays)

Community
(Helpers/Jobs)
(NeedslWants)
(Transportation)
(Communication)
(Rules)
Holidays

•

Neighborhoods/Communities
(Helpers/Jobs)
(Goods/Services)
(Transportation)
(Communication)
(Rules)
(Holidays)

Earth
(Map/Globe Skills)
(Geography)

Earth

Myself
(Self-concept)
(Responsibi lity)

8

American Heritage
(Native Americans)
(Colonists)
(Native Americans/Colonists)
(CommunitieslPast and Present)
(Holidays/Symbols)
(Famous People)

United States
(Our Country)
(States/Capitals)
(Georgia))
(National CapitaVSymbols)
(StatelNational Leaders)
(Customs)

Neighborhoods/Communities
(Characteristics)
(Goods/Services)
(Production)
(Interdependence)
(NeedslWants)
(Natural Resources)
(Transportation/Communication)
(Rulesllaws)
.
(Citizenship)

.

~

socIAl: STUDIES CURRICULUM GUIDE CONTENT
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•

Earth
(Map/Globe Skills)

Regions

•

Earth

(Cultural, Political, Economic. Geographic)
(Forest, Desert. Plains, Mountain)
(Forest)
(Desert)
(Plains)
(Mountain)

(Map/Globe Skills)
(Geography)
American Heritage
(Native Americans)
(ColonistS/Settlements)
(I ndians/Coionists)
(Music, Art, Uterature)
(Famous PeOple)
(SymbolS/Holidays)
(Immigrants)
(CommunitieSlPast and Present)

Interdependence

•

(Natural Resources)
(Surplus)
(Products)
(Production)
(WantslNeeds)
(Changes/Past to Present)

United States
(Our Country)
(States/Capitals) .
(Georgia/Capital)
(National Capital/Symbols)
(Washington, D.CJPlaces of Interest)
(State/National Leaders)
(Customs)

Georgia
(Geography)
(First European Settlement)
(Symbols)
(Famous Georgians)
(Government)
(Citizenship)

merJcan Revolution/Birth of a Nation
(CauseslEffeets)
(Influential People)

Commu nltles/CltlesfTowns
(Origin/Growth/Change)
(GoodS/ServiceS/Jobs)
(Natural Resources)
(Rules/Laws/Government)
(Citizenship)
~

Interdependence

,.,.

Earth

.;S

(World Affairs through World War I)
(Crash of 1929/Great DepressiOn/New Deal)
(World War II Era)
.
(Economics)

(Geography)

Growth and Expansion

American Society

(Westward Expansion before
(Civil War)
Civil War)
(Reconstruction)
(Westward Movement)

(AttitudesNalues)

GeographIc Raglons
(Characteristics)
(Production)
(Summary)

Industr'a"zatlonllmmlgratlon

Native Americans/exploration/ColonIzation

Canada
(Characteristics)

(Histo ry)Americans)
(Native
,- .
,

(Exploration/Co
10 nizaton I
,,..

/Technology

"

(Governmental Processes/Citizenship)
(Changes after World War II)
(lnnuential Americans/Modern Era)
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The Language Arts Curriculum encompasses all facets of the communication
process - receptive language (reading and listening) and expressive language
(writing and speaking), with critical thinking as the basis of this process. By
mastering these communicative or language arts, we gain knowledge of
ourselves, we transmit culture, and we acquire the accumulated knowledge of
our civilization.
1.
Listening
2.
Speaking

3.

Comprehension

4.
5.
6.

Word Recognition/Decoding
Language Skills
Writing

7.

Literature

8.

Study and Reference

.tAA~ (\(- ~')
The sequence of objectives provide a broad-based curriculum which encompasses
commonly accepted learning objectives for students. Concepts and skills have been
carefully sequenced to allow for a building up of mathematical understanding in topic
areas as students move through the program. Each grade level of the curriculum
includes instruction in the following strands or toP.i.c.~a~re~a:s~:

- - - - -.......
........

...

\. Numbers and Numeration
Z. Operations, Properties and Number Theory
3.Geometry
\Measurement

5.
~.

Relations and Functions
Statistics and Probability

7. Problem Solving
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May 2, 1994
MEMO
TO: School Arts Program Artists and Facilitators
FROM: Elena Ronquillo, SAP Coordinator
RE: Study Guide Workshop, March 30, 1994
The SAP Study Guide Workshop was a great success, thanks to
our capable facilitators from Fulton County schools, Young
Many issues other than
Audiences and our artist presenters.
study guides were brought up which we hope to address more
completely at the SAP Staff Development Training (July 18-29
- Teaching Museum South - information to follow).
Enclosed please find a synopsis of the workshop discussions
and a Study Guide Format which establishes the minimum
requirements for study guides to be distributed to Fulton
County schools as a part of your school engagements. The
suggestions given herein are a guideline for your use, the
format is provided to help simplify the process of outlining
your work for school participants.

141 Pryor Srreer, S.W.
Suire 2030

AItonlO, Georgia 30303
(404)730-5780

Remember, beginning school year 1994-95, each
artist/company must have study guides on file here
the SAP office for each program which you are
offering to the schools.
Study guides must be
distributed to each school for each engagement
because SAP is an education program.
Failure to
provide study guides will result in your dismissal
from SAP.

in

fax (404)73G-5798

If you have any questions, just give us a call at 730-5792.

cc:

Harriet Sanford
Kellene Champlin
Ann Alperin
Myric Thompson

;=-.._ .:•~
~
•

-

L

-...,-...

Jack Shulh/ChOllmon . Harriet Sanfard/Oll"'o'
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
STUDY GUIDE WORKSHOP REPORT - DRAFT
MARCH 30, 1994 - ATLANTA FULTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

"We are working together for the kids".

Greg Cloutier, ISC

The School Arts Program Study Guide Workshop was held March 30, 1994
Facilitators included:
Kellene
at the Atlanta Fulton Public Library.
Champlin, Ph.D., Fulton County Board of Education Art Education
Coordinator and SAP Liaison; Greg Cloutier, ISC, Haynes Bridge Middle
School; Anita Roberts, Co-ISC, Roswell North Elemen~; Joyce Wycoff, Co
ISC, Riverwood High School; Ann Alperin, Executive Director and Sally
Gayer, Education Director, Young Audiences of Atlanta; Akbar Imhotep and
SAP artists were asked to attend based their
Beth Heidleberg, SAP Artists.
general interest in study guides, their lack of study guides or lack of school
distribution of study guides (ascertained from the artists' SAP files and
SAP school evaluations).
Major

points:

How does the study guide work in relationship to your in-school
visit'?
"Tell them what you're going to tell them, tell them, then tell them that
The main idea is to reinforce any information that you will
you told them."
be presenting while at the school and to provide better access to your
program through the preparation and follow-up activities of your
audience.
In the same way, when you are in-school, tell the students who
you are and what you are going to do, do it, then wrap up (summarize and
The study guide will allow the
go back over important information).
teachers to get a handle on what you are going to do so that they can help
you do it and get the best results with their students (preview, deliver,
follow-up).
How long should a study guide be'?
Study guides must be brief. One
Teachers are
8 1/2 X 11 page front and back is the recommended length.
swamped with paper work and don't have time to use complicated guides.

19

STUDY GUIDE WORKSHOP REPORT
Page two
How many copies of the study guide should you send to the
school'?
Design all study guides so that they can be easily copied. Each school has
different access to making duplicates for the teachers and classes involved
in any given SAP. program.
In your pre-visit discussion with the ISC, ask
them how many copies they will need to disseminate at the school.
Most
schools will make their own copies for distribution, but the artist is
responsible utimately for making the study guide available.
In some cases
you may need to provide all the copies a school will need.
Who is the audience for your study guide?
Please remember that
not all teachers (and their classes) will have information about you, your
art form and your specific activity other than your in-school presentation
ex c e p t for the study guide. ISC's and their team of teachers will be the
best informed but your audience and/or workshop participants will not
necessarily come from the ISC's team.
Create the study guide for the
teacher who doesn't know anything about you and your work. (the bottom
The better prepared your en tire audience is, the more successful
line).
your visit will be and the greater your opportunities for return
If your study guide is successful it will be used by teachers
engagements.
and study guides will be used more by the schools.
What is the difference between the Artists' Directory Page (in
the Artists' Directory) and the study guide (which is sent to the
school before the visit)"?
The Directory page is your major marketing tool.
The more curriculum
.links you can show on your Directory page the more opportunities you will
have to be booked in the schools. The study guide follows up on the
program information on your Directory page and fills out other information
specifically which you do not have room for in the Directory. The study
guide must f~llow up on the information in your Directory page and
provide pre-visit and follow-up activities and information for teachers and
students.
The study guide is your major educational tool.
It is where the
teacher in you relates directly to the in-school teachers and students.
You
can clarify and ex.pound on your subject to strengthen and reinforce your
in-person presentation so that all participants are up to speed with you.

20

STUDY GUIDE WORKSHOP REPORT
Page three
Audience participation:
If you want the students to participate, say so
in the introduction section of your study guide and clearly describe what
level of participation will be involved, what kind of participation (such as,
if it is OK for the students to respond to you during your presentation). Do
not leave the students bouncing off the walls when you leave the school if
you have involved them in audience participation.
Bring them back to
their school atmosphere before you go.
Some teachers fear audience
participation because of previous experience with artists who have gotten
the kids excited without providing closure.
General comments about defining curriculum tie-ins to the
work?
It is most important that any curriculum tie-ins that you suggest to the
Do not force concepts onto what
schools come naturally from your work.
you do in order to link to academic subjects. If a project in visual arts
Storytelling can relate
invol ves measuring, math is a natural relationship.
Gathering of materials
to language arts, social studies and other subjects.
Try to imagine how you would
from nature relates to the environment.
define the elements of your work if you were not an expert at it.
Simplifying what you do and going back to basic elements can reveal
relationships to specific subject areas.
Study Guide Addendum
Additional information may be given as an extra to the study guide if you
have had discussions with the school and feel that the information will be
useful and used by the teachers.
Again, it is up to the artist to provide as
many copies as the school may need.
Helpful

Hints

> Students do

not want to know that they are learning.
Frame your study
guide in an interesting way which will fool them into getting your point.
Don't talk down to the students, they respond best when they feel that
they are a natural part of the process.
Students like facts. They also want to know who you are.
Personal
information should be a part of your study guide so that the students feel
as if th:y know something interesting about you.
>
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Page four

A teacher's every minute is planned.
The more options you provide
which shows how your work links with subject areas (math, social studies,
history, etc.) the more bookings you will get in the schools. Once again, do
not force concepts onto what you do in order to link with curriculum.
>

> Artists must insist on the proper size for the group they will work with
or present to in the schools.
Only the artist knows what will make the
program successful and must not waver when planning their visit with
For example:
if your presentation only works well with
school personnel.
small, intimate groups, be specific about requesting small groups within
your program description on the Directory Page and the introduction of
your Study Guide.
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM - STUDY GUIDE FORMAT
Below please find suggestions for organizing your study guide.
Use all or
part as it relates to your work. It's OK to include a logo or other visual aid
as part of the total design.
I.

INTRODUCTION
A . Tell what you will be doing. This section should give the teachers
a picture of what you will do, so be sure to connect what you say in the
study guide with what you will do in-school (i.e. teach history through
African Tales).
B. Offer general information about you, your company, and brief
descriptions of form, style, tradition, or culture you will be presenting.
If
more than one form, style, etc. will be presented, give brief information on
Teachers do not have time to do research, so assume they do not
each.
Tell the students what to
know your specific area and/or techniques.
listen or look for.
II.
Objective
What do you hope to achieve as a result of your school visit? What is
your ultimate educational goal?
The students will learn _ ? _ ? _ ?
_ ? ( be concise).
You must leave the teachers something to build on.
III.
Your Art Form
A. Vocabulary - always give definitions.
Your vocabulary list should
be useful to you while you are there as well as to the teachers before and
after your visit.
Definitions of special terms or jargon are especially useful.
B.
Examples which illuminate your work
C. Cultural Roots
In-depth description of your art form
D.
E. Other specifics which relate to what you do
IV.
C urricul urn Tie-ins
A. Discussion topics or questions (you can indicate which specific
questions are for younger or older students, or have questions for different
age groups, such as grades K-3 and grades 11 & 12, etc.)
B.
Suggestions for activity (such as how to make an instrument, etc.),
debates of topics relevant to your presentation
C. Research as to where the work comes from (use of maps, etc.)
D. Bibliography - should be brief with a few of the best examples of
books pertaining to your program; the best case is that the books are
available in school library
E. Resources - indicate which are for teachers and which are for
students (also applies to Bibliographies)
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FULTON COUNTY SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAl1
March 3. 1994

TO: Nancy Tolbert-Yilmaz
Roswell Dance Theatre

FR: Shantras Lakes, Assistant Program Coordinator
RE:

1994-95 School Arts Program Application

Thank you for your interest in the Fulton County School Arts
Program.
We have received your aDulication fQr th~ 1994-85
school year, however. your application is incomplete and/or
contained errors which must be corrected prior to iE5uanC9
to the panelists.
The following two tables list items
missing from your proposals:

--

APPLICATION
REQUESTED ,MATERIALS

COMMENTS

Original Application
(w/additional material »
complete packet)

Missing Federal ID#

Background/Career

Missing background info on
company member5 an.d

Summary(companies submit
int"ormation tor company
members)

Professional Reference list

~gal"1iBat.ian

Missing references

Items missing must be corrected in
except support materials.

duplicate of

eleven,

All pages must be inserted into your proposals by you or a
representative of your organization.
We will not accept
corrections by mail, courier or facsimile transmission.
All corrections must be inserted by Thursday March 10. 1994.
In an extra effort to avoid disqualification, the FCAC stat!
you or
your organizatiQn;~
will
at~empt
to contact
r8presantative 24 hours prior to your deadline date if your
application is not completed at that time.

If you do not comply to these requests, your proposal will
be incomplete and will not be forwarded to panelists for
possible acceptance into the program.
Thanks for your cooperation.
If you have any questions
concerning your application, please feel free to contact me
at 730-5792.

3

March

18,

1993

TO: School Arts Program Panel 1994
FROM: Elena Ronquillo, SAP Coordinator 'tieRE:
Panel Meeting Preparation
Thank you again for agreeing to serve on the
School Arts Program Panel.
Your input is of
importance to the School Arts Program and to
order to orient you to your role as a panelist,
entire panel process follows.

Fulton Coun,y
the utmost
the applicants.
In
a summary of the

The enclosed material contains:
>
Introductory and Panel Preparation Materials
> 1994 Guidelines
> Conflict of Interest Rule and Statement (mail to SAP office ASAP)
> Panelist Request for Reimbursement (bring to panel meeting)
> Panel List
> Panel Procedure
> List of Applications received
>
Primary Reader Assignments
> Applications with Preliminary Evaluation Forms

1411'!yol Sneer, S.W.

Suire 2030

AIIannl, Georgia 30303

(404)730-5780
21 applications will be reviewed during our one-day meeting.
Each
"------
panelist has been assigned a proportionate share of applications for Fax (404)730-5798
which he/she is the designated "primary" reader for an in-depth
review and subsequent presentation to the full panel.
A listing of
primary reader assignments follows.
Applications are grouped in
alphabetical order.
Please keep them in this order for the panel
meeting.

Please remember to bring all of the enclosed materials to the panel
meeting on Thursday, April 7, 1992.
We will meet in the Fulton
County Arts Council's office in Suite 2030, 141 Pryor St., SW. and
begin at 9:30AM.
Lunch will be provided.
Applicants who are
designated for an interview will be contacted and scheduled for
interviews to be held on Tuesday, April 19.
Your availability for the
interview process will be assessed at the panel meeting on April 7.
cc:

Harriet Sanford
Veronica Njoku
Myric Thompson
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM 1994 PANEL INFORMATION
Introduction
Thank you for agreeing to serve as a Panelist for the Fulton County
Arts Council.
The members of the Arts Council rely heavily on their
panels of experts to provide recommendations based on a thorough
evaluation of written applications, as well as interviews with SAP
applicants.
As a panelist, you will have an opportunity to learn
about arts organizations and artists in your discipline and to meet
with other professionals in your field.
This packet is designed to provide you with an overview of the
Fulton County Arts Council's SAP review process, the panel structure
and purpose, and panelist duties and responsibilities.
We value your participation, and we are extremely grateful for your
time and expertise.
Purpose
The purpose of the Arts Council's panel review system is to provide
the Council with expert, peer review and analysis of School Arts
Program applications.
Panel

Responsi bit ities

Your responsibilities will include reading and evaluating of all
applications submitted to School Arts Program.
Each panelist has
been assigned a proportionate share of applications for which he/she
is the designated "primary n
reader for an in-depth review and
subsequent presentation to the full panel.
A listing of primary
reader assignments follows.
Conflict

of

Interest

A copy of the Conflict of Interest Rule for panelists is attached.
Please complete and sign the applicable Conflict of Interest
Statement ASAP and mail to the School Arts Program office
before we meet as a panel. If you have a
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM 1994 PANEL INFORMATION
Page two
conflict with any of the applicants (organizations or independent
artists), please list the names of the applicants on the form; if not,
write "None" in the space.
Prior to any discussion of an application, panelists are required to
disclose any connection with an applicant, direct or indirect.
P lea s e
refer to Section 2 of the Conflict of Interest Rule for specific
conflicts of interest.
An.nl ication

R~view

Your focus for this panel will be on the artistic and organizational
merits of the applicant accordin2 to the review criteria on pages 68
and 69 of the enclosed guidelines.
Please read each application
carefully and complete the evaluation rating worksheets.
These
forms are provided to assist you in your assessment of each
application and help frame the panel discussion.
An evaluation form
must be completed for each application regardless of whether or not
you are the assigned primary reader.
Bring this entire panel packet,
including the completed evaluation forms, to the panel and be
prepared to refer to your worksheets during the deliberations.
Do
not feel bound by your initial response to an application as the group
discussion and additional information presented at the panel meeting
might inform your final evaluation of the application.
After discussion of each application, panelists will finalize their
evaluations and submit them to an Arts Council staff person to be
averaged.
Panelists will use the averaged ratings as a guide when
making program artist recommendations.
The worksheets will be
collected after the meeting.
Information on individual evaluation
forms is completely confidential, however, a consensus statement of
the panel comments and ratings will be shared with the applicant
upon request.
Reimbursement
Panelists will receive an honorarium of $50.00.
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM 1994 PANEL INFORMATION
Page three

IMPORTANT !!!
Please throughly familiarize
and the Fulton County Arts
Guidelines.

yourself
Council's

with the ap plications
School Arts Program

Do NOT discuss the applications or panel recommendations
with anyone other than the Fulton County Arts ,CQuncii staff
or other panel members.
Do NOT provide any information or
applicant about their application.

comments

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at:
The Fulton County Arts Council
School Arts Program
141 Pryor Street, SW
Suite 2031
Atlanta, Georgia
30303
(404) 730-5792
(404) 730-5798 fax
Staff Members:
Harriet Sanford, Executive Director
Elena Ronquillo, SAP Coordinator
Shantras Lakes, SAP Assistant

to

the
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ROLES OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
•

Liaison between the Fulton County Arts Council and the Panel Members
- Reports all Panel concerns to the Arts Council--explaining specific
statements from the panel consensus statements.

•

Addresses specific questions from the Panel regarding policy.
Note: Council lvfembers will receive panel packets that were distributed to
panel members, but Council lvlembers are not permitted to participate in
discussions.

ROLES OF PANEL CHAIRS
•

Prepare Agenda
- Pre-determine the order of review
-Time Constraints: Consider the number (#) of applications versus:
A. sufficient time to discuss each application
B. sufficient time for deliberations

•

Establish tone of meeting and basis for evaluation
-Discuss Conflicts of Interest-requesting panelist to update the previously
submitted forms by signing and dating the agreements at the panel meeting;
- Discuss review criteria with Panelist prior to discussion of first
application-encouraging consistency

•

Control the Meeting
- Guide discussion to ensure fair, unbiased and consistent evaluations based
upon established review criteria;
- Ensure all review criteria is addressed during discussion of each
application
- Ensure panelist adhere to conflict of interests

•

Guide Deliberations
RATING + CONSENSUS + INfERVIEW = ADMISSION TO SCHOOL ARTS
PROGRAM

•

Policy Recommendations
- Facilitate discussion relative to any changes in guidelines and/ or policies that
the panel would like to recommend to the Arts Council

PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS
AND ARTS ORGANIZATION
SCHOOL ARTS PROGR~AM
DE'\DLINE FOR ARTISTS AND ARTS GROUP - MARCH 1, 1994 SCHOOL YEAR 1994-95

PURPOSE
This program is designed to offer arts education experiences to each school
within the Fulton County School System. The School Arts Program encourages
understand ing and appreciation of the arts. The School Arts Program offers in
school visits by professional artists and arts organization in all arts disciplines.
DESCRIPTION

Individual Artist and Am Organizations may only submit one application
in chis category.
1. The applicants submit required information; including professional
references from three individuals.
2. Applications are reviewed by Panels and ranked accordingly.
3. Personal interviews with Panels are scheduled with artists who
rece ive a pass ing score.
4. Once approved by Panels. artist will remain eligible for three years, pending
favorable evaluations and compliance with program requirements.
5. Approved artists complete and submit data for inclusion in the annual
Directory. which is made available to each school.
6. Approved artists are invited to participate in the SAP Showcase.
Schools are allotted funds for contracting artists and companies
and bookings begin at the SAP Showcase. Artists approved for visits are not
guaranteed funding by schools.
ELIGIBLE ApPLICANTS
Highly qualified professionals with well developed skills and artistic direction.
who wish to share their expertise with Fulton County students in grades K-12 are
encouraged to apply. Only artists who are cooperative, dependable. articulate,
and genuinely interested in working with children of all ages. races and social
economic classes are approved for entry into the program. Applicants should
demonstrate both depth and breadth of experience in their art form. Artists with
a highly specialized approach should possess a general knowledge of their
discipline and be able to place their work in this context.
ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Instructional activities are presented in a variety of ways, lecture
demonstrations, residencies, performances, field trips, hands-on-participatory and
practical workshops for students and teachers.
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CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING SCHOOL ARTS ApPLICANTS
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1. Applicant's previous craining in cheir discipline.
2. Applicant's previous experience in their discipline.
3. Applicant's proven expertise and professionalism in their discipline, as
evidenced by support material submitted;
4. Applicant's proven abilicy or apparent pocential co funccion successfully
in an education setting (an evaluacion of their experience directly related to
sharing skills and motivating learning on any level).
5. Applicant's previous experience in an educational setting.
IMPLEMENTATION
Well articulated and planned format of in-school visit or
field trip activity.
DEADLINE
March 1, 1994
PROJECT PERIOD
School Year 1994·95

ApPLICATION
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM:

Submit ten (10) collated copies of all printed material (excepr as noeed).
One comolete copy should have original signature.
For individuals and companies applying to School Arts Program:
- - Checklist ~ only one ( I) copy
- - Mailing list form ~ only one ( 1) copy.
- - Application form.
- - Background/Career Summary (companies submit infomw.rion for
company members) which includes the following:
1. Education/training ~ name of institution, major areas of study
including dates, degree and/or names of instructors.
2. Professional history ~ exhibitions, gallery showings,
publications, professional companies worked with, performances, etc.
3. Previous Art in Education experience ( if any)
4. No more than a one page history of organization or the
individual artist that includes artistic mission statement.
5. Previous Fellowships/awards ~ name of award, area of
study/project, including dates, amount of award.
6. Prizes/honors received.
7. Memberships in professional socie cies/organizacions.
- - Anticipated format of in~schoo[ visit or field Jcriviry.

61

--_.~---

BACKGROUND/WORK SAMPLES (Samples should represent a wide range of work
created over a period of time. )
Architecture/Design; Six (6) 35 mm slides of work· including site
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plan, floor plan, elevation and perspectives of interior/exterior. Note
dates. Please label each piece with your name and medium, date, size at
top of work.
Dance: Resume showing name and dates of companies danced with
and· or choreographed for. Note dates. Videotape, (1/2) inch VHS Cue
to ten ( 10) minute segment for panel viewing.
Folk Arts six (6) slides or video ( 1/2 inch VHS) or audio tape
(cassette) or combination of above as applicable. Cue to beginning of
sample.
Literature (Poerry/Creaave Writing): Four poems or books and/or three
feature articles on non-technical subjects. Note dates if published. If not
published, submit brief explanation of professional status of work.
Media Arts: List of films and/or tapes produced, with synopses, and
cue to ten (10) minute segment maximum (1/2 inch VHS)
Music (includes Opera): Cassette tape of ten ( 10) minutes of
excerpted work, with index. Composers may include full score/piano
score. Note dates. (VHS Video 1/2 inch also accepted). Cue to beginning

of sample
- - Theatre (includes Mime): Resume showing names of productions,
roles played or areas of design, or play script. Note dates and
theatre companies for major works. Videotape (1/2 inch VHS)
- - Visual Arts (includes Crafts and Photography): Six (6) 35 mm
slides or 8xlO photos of work. Plea,se label each piece with your name and
medium, date, size at top of work.

Copies of reviews wiU be accepted for any arcs field.
PLEASE NOTE: The FCAC cannot assume any liability for loss or damage of
original work submitted. Work samples and support material will become the
property of FCAC unless a written request for their rerum is submitted,
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope with sufficient protective
packing.

Note: We will keep support material. of all artises passing the panel review for future use.

DEA.DUNE DATE: MARCH 1,1994

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Submit ten ( 10) collated copies of all printed material (except as
noted). One complete copy should have original signature.
Mailing list form only one copy.
Application form.
Background/Career Summary (companies submit information fOT

company members)
Anticipated Format of in-school visit or field trip activity.
Professional Reference list.
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Fulcon C0uncy Arts Council
1-+ 1 Pryor Streer SW
Suire 2030
Adanca. Georgia 30303
40417 30-57 SO
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FCAC Use Only Applic;]rion _ _
S[a[__
Recieved
_

Disc__

P Type

_

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
(ARTIST/ARTS ORGANIZATION ApPLICATION)
DEADLINE DATE: MARCH I, 1994
PANEL ~IEETING: APRIL 1994

Individual
Social Security or
Federal 10 ~

__- - - Arts Organization
N umber in company
_

=--,,..-:
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_

A. APPLIC.A.NT

Name
Address

_
_

City, State, ZIP Code
ConcactPerson.
Daytime Tel.#

_
_
_

Evening Tel.#

" Artistic Discipline (please check one peT application)
1.
Architecture
Dance
_ _ _Media
Music
_ _ _ Visual ArtS

_

_ _ _ Literature
_ _ _ Folk ArtS
Theatre

---

2. Speciality(ies) within above disciplines in which you would conduct in school
field trip activities:

3. Names of individual(s) who would conduct
activities:

in~school/field trip

-------------------------

B. BACKGROUND

1. I have worked with students in the following age groups:
Grades 1-3
-  Pre-school
_ _ Grades 7-9
Grades 10~12
_ _ Adults

Grades 4~6
College

2. Previous experience working with students, adults the disabled:
Dares
Places
Age Group
Position

3. Previous art-in-education experiences:
Dates
Sponsoring Agency
Address

12
Program Coordinaror

c. ANTICIPATED FOR..t\l1AT OF IN-SCHOOL VISIT OR FIELD TRIP ACrIVITY:
Please use this space to discuss what you hope to accomplish during your
program and the skills, techniques and approach you would employ:
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D. PROFESIONAL REFERENCES:
Th~ r~frence form has b~en supplied ro che following persons wich firsmand
knowl~dge of my/my company's professional abilities. Th~y have b~en
requested to complete it and return it directly ro the School Arts Program
office (FCAC) no later chan March 1sc.

1.

Nam~

--------------------------_

Tltl~.

Address

_

Address

_

City, State, Zip Code

_

Daytime Tel. :;:

_

City, State, Zip

_

2. Name

65

_

Title

---------------------------

Address
Address

_

------------------------

City, State, Zip Code
Daytime Tel.

_

#

_

3. Name

_
---;

Title

_

Address

_

Address

_

City, State, Zip Code
Daytime Tel.

_

#

_

I will be available for a personal interview April 1, 1994 and June 15, 1994
except for me following dates:

E. Signature

r certify chat chis application including attachments is true and comple~ co che best of my knowledge.

______________________Signarure

Date

Artist/Am Company: lvlake thru (3) copies of pages 62 and 63. Fill in na~s, addresses,
and celephone numbers, chen send chern co che references of your chOIce. Be sure co concacc
your references to insure your farms will reach che School Arcs Program office by the deadline date:
March 1 1994
0
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Fulron Counry Arts Council
141 Pryor Srreer SW
Suire 2030
Arlanra. Georgia 30303

FCAC Use Only· Applicaron#'
Dare Recieved
_

REFERENCE FORM FOR SCHOOL ART PROGRA.M
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N arne of artist, arts company --::~_ _----:=---:-_~_ _--;-_ _-;--_~-:-_
has applied to the School Arts Program. Both professional panels and school
personnel need your help in evaluating the applicants suitability for this
program. This in school and field trip arts program requires artists with both a
strong professional background and the ability to communicate and work with
students and teachers. Please indicate your candid opinion of the above
applicant in completing this form. It will be used by the panel and schools in
making their decision. Thank you.
Name of reference
Address
Address (cont)
City, State Zip Code
Telephone number
Please rate all applicants on the following: (I ,7).
Don't

Superior

Poor

2

Know

3 4 5

x

2

3 4 5

x

1

2

3 4 5

x

Plans well

1

2

3 4 5

x

5.

Can adjust to changing
teaching situations

1

2

3 4 5

x

6.

Is imaginative and resourceful

1

2

3 4 5

x

7.

Is dependable

1

2

3 4 5

x

1.

Maintains high professional
standards in work and conduct

1

2.

Has exstensive knowledge of
of arts field

1

3.

Communicates skills and
ideas well

4.

Please rare INDNIDUAL ARTIST only on the following: (8 • 11)

8.

Has a sense of humor

1

2

3 4 5

x

9.

Has continued to be a learner

1

2

3 4 5

x

10.

Enjoys teaching

1

2

3 4 5

x

11.

He Ips students become
become independent learners

1

2

3 4 5

x

For how long anJ what capacity have you known the arnst /company?

15

Have you ever observed che arcist's/company's work with students
yes
no
: 'W'hat age!
_
How sucessful was che arcisc/company in chis situation!

The artist(s) ability co work with students and teachers is crucial co the success of
the School Arcs program. We would like your insight into this artist's/company's
past experiences, in regard co bach art: form and ability co communicate
articulately and graphically co ochers. If you feel chat che applicant would work
best in a particular situation (i.e. with gifted./ra1ented, in a highly sCTUcrured siruation,
etc.) please indicate.

Comments:

Signed:

Date:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Please return the complered form directly co the address below postmarked no
later chan March 1, 1994. if you are unable co comply with this deadline, please notify
the arrisc(s) in sufficenc time for another reference ro be requested. Applications cannor
be considered without required references. Thank you for your help.
Fulcon County Arts Council
141 Pryor Street Sw
Suite 2030
Atlama, Georgia 30303
404/730~5780
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EVALUATION FORM FOR SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
CREDENTIAL REVIEW

Applicant:
Discipline:

_
_

PANELIST: In (he crediential review please assess me foHowing for each
applicant based on information sent to you. Please write in applicant's name and
your name on each sheet in the spaces provided. Please include your comments
(especially for "poor" racings).

ARTIST(S): You may wish to look this form over to see that you have covered the
various areas in the material you :5Ubmitted to FCAC. Missing information could

lower your racing score

Please circle your point ran kings .
A \'e~ge/Oood

Poorlnir

1. Applicant's previous
training in cheir discipline.
Comments:

1 2

2. Applicant's proven
expertise in cheir discipline.
Comments:

I 2

5

3 4
-

3. Applicant's previous
1 2
experience and professionalism
in their discipline,as evidenced by
support material
submitted:
Comments:

,xcellenl

_

5

3 4
_

5

3 4

_

4. Applicant's proven ability
1 2
3 4
or apparent potential to function successfully
in an education serring (a evaluation of their experience directly
related to sharing skiUs and motivating learning 
on any level) .
Comments:
_

5. Applicant's previous
I 2
experience in an educational setting.
Comments:

3 4

5

5
_

1~

17
Additional
Comments:

_

Application Reviewed by
Dare Reviewed _ _~

_

(Applcianc mu.1l score 28 points or more
to be eUgible. fOT Personal Imerview.)
Toeal PoinrsScored
69

.-._~
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Personal Interview
Applicant: ~
Discipline:

_
_

Panelist: In the Personal Interview please try to ascertain the following for each
applicant. Please write the applicant's name and your name on each sheet in the
spaces provided. Please include your comments at the bottom (especially for

"poor" racings) .
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Artist(s): If you are approved at the credential review level, you will be asked to
come in for a personal interview. You may wish to look over this form so that
you are better prepared for the interview.
Please Circle your poim rankings.
PooT/Fair AIJ~age/Good Excellent
1. Applicant's ability to
1
2
3
4
5
speak clearly about area of
artistic expertise.
2. Applicants's abililty to
impart/generate interest and
enthusisam for their art form

1

2

3

4

5

3. Applicant's ability to
maintain high standards
during a school visit/field trip.

1

2

3

4

5

4. Applicant's ability and
and willingness to adapt
methods and approaches to
a variety of school settings.

1

2

3

4

5

5.Applicanr's ability to
place art form in its
historical perspective (gene;al knowledge

1

2

3

4

5

6. Applicant's ability to
communicate the nature of the creative
process as it relates to art form.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Applicant's awareness of
the potential of a school
visit/field trip to affect the
perceptions of others (of che

1

2

3

4

5

of field).

arcs) .
Comments:

Application reviewed by:
Date reviewed:
(Applciam muse score 38 points or more

_

---::-:::----:--------

co be eligible for Personallneerview.)

TOtal PointsScored
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MAILING LIST FORM
In order to comply wich a national information system developed to make sure that all arcs organizations use
and define tenns in the same way and compile like information, Ute Fulton County Arcs Council now
requires that organizations and individuals who wish to be on the FCAC Mailing Ust must complete chis
computer input form. Completion of chis form is required as parr of the application of all organizations and
individuals submitting co participate in programs of the FCAC.
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Organizations and individuals submitting che form as part of an application should send it with
the application packet to che FCAC by the deadline date. Organizations-please give mailing
address of organizations not contact persons if different.
2. Others should mail the form to Fulton County Arts Council, 141 Pryor Street, S.W., Suite 2030,
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Far assisrance. please call the Fulron Couney Arts Cor.mci14041730·5780
Please eype or print. Use the spaces provided.

ORGANIZATIONS

FlU oue chis address section

Name of OrganillUion
Screee AddrelS
Screee AddrelS caruiruwt

U.S.CiC"J
Coruacr Pen~1.AJ,

N~.

SraCl!

Zip

Srau

Zip

Fine N~. Initial

COl\UICt Penon Tick

INDIVIDUALS FiU oue chis a.ddress section
Las, N~. FirIe N~ • Initial
Screel Address
Screel Address conanued

U.S. Ciry
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GENERAL FUNDlNG POUClES
Funding is provided to individual artises and arts and culeural organi:aeions
presenting in Fulton Count:y for the following primary purposes:
* Development and refinement of artistic talems of anises and
management skills of the staffs of culcural organi:ations.
* Coordinaeion of arts education programming with the school system
and community based non~profit arts and educational organizations.
* PromOt:ion of accessible arts programming to a wide range of
constituencies to include disabled. seniors and ethnic/racial
populations.
* Promotion of wide spectrum of arts programming in fostering a
multi-cultural environment:.
* Introduction of the arts to new audiences.
* Creation of a vital and healthy arts community in Fulton County.

ELIGIBILITY FOR ARTS A},ID CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS*
The Fulton County Arcs Council provides funds only to organizations
incorporated in the State of Georgia that can document acceptance of nonprofit
status by the Internal Revenue Service under Section 501(c)(J), with donations
being deductible to such organizations. *Priority will be given to organizaeions
headquartered in Fulton County and to artists producing quality work that have
resided in Fulton County at least one year prior to the application deadline.
AU organizations must present a derailed written plan as a part of the
application explaining how the organization currently adheres to the
Americans with Disability Act of 1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1974. Specifically, the FCAC requires information on current
configuration and/or proposed changes to facilities and the organization's
ability to provide programming accessibility for the community served (based on
county demographics and statistics). This is a requirement for all organizational
applicants. The FCAC will provide workshops and one on one consultations in
FY94 to insure that organizations understand the requirements and comply
within a three year period (FY1996).
Applicants for Individual Artists Contracts for Services must be practicing,
professional artists presenting work in Fulton County. Priority will be given to
artists presenting quality work who have resided in Fulton County at least one
year prior to the application deadline.
FUNDING CRITERIA
The Fulton County Arts Council considers the following criteria in making
funding determinations:
-QUALITY OF PROGRAMMING

- Is the program innovative and progressive?
- Does ehe program expand the audience appreciation of the
art form?
- Does the programming reflect a broad cross section of
community arts values and interests?
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· FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Fulton County Arcs Council (FCAC) is to enhance the quality
of life of all citizens through support of the arts. The FCAC assists the Fulton
County Commission in the develepment of public policy on public support for
the arcs. makes recommendations to Fulton Councy Commissioners on funding
the arts and generally oversees the development and implemencation of publicity
assisted arcs programs in Fulton County.
The goals of the FCAC are to:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Create an enviorrunent which is conducive to the growth and development of
individual artists and arts organizations.
Promote a broad range of arts activities throughout Fulton County through the
support of artists & arts organizations in all disciplines.
Promote audience development by introducing the arts to new audiences.
Ensure that the arcs are accesible to all citizens of Fulton County.
Stimulate projects which focus specifically on children, the elderly. the disabled
and the economically disadvantaged.
Promote artistic development of programs that reflect the cultural diversity of
Fu1con County.
Stimulate neighborhood development and encourage creativity within
communities.
Foster partnerships between rhe public. and private. sectors, with other· Fult'On
County departments and ocher governmental entities.'
Provide opportunities for children to:
* develop their imaginations
* experiment with new ideas and concepts
* realize the integrity of culrural traditions
Concribute to the economic well-being of the cormnunity, including the abilicy
to accract new businesses, conventions, & tourists.
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Pryor SlIeer•.

Suite 2030
Al\anra. Geot;ia 3[

(404l7j0-5780
Fa1 (404)730-57'

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL STAFF
Harriet SanfonJ
Veronica :'ijolcu

Executive Director
Assistant Director

Ericka Bahner
Jean Bean
Kim Giles
Gail Goodwin
Vema Jennings
LOrr::line Haugen
Shantras Lakes

Contracts/Services Assistant
South Fulton ArtS Center. Specialist
Office Assistant
AUdienc.:. 1m:.. Program Director
Conua.:csJServic::s AJministrative Assistant
Abernathy ArtsJCrafts. Specialist
School ArtS Pro!lr.lm Assistant

Carolyn Moore
Susan Pettit
James Reese
Elena Ronquillo
Myric Thompson
Vanessa Ware

Community Dev Program Administrator
Program Development/Public Relations
Program Assiscuu
School Arts Program Coordinator
Human Needs Program Administrator
Admiscntive Secretary

~~ Fl;LTO~'" COVl'TY ARTS COl'NCIL Q
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST RULE:
FOR SERVICES PANELS

CONTR~CT

.1.

Prior
to
any
discussion
of a
contract
for
services
application, any regular or alternate member ("Panelist") of
any advisory panel reviewing such application shall disclose
to the others at such meeting any connection, whether direct
or indirect,
which that person has with the contract
application.

2.

Panelists will be considered to have a conflict of interest
when such application involves:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

the Panelist, Panelist's spouse, partner or member of the
Panelist's family;
a profit or non-profit organization in which the Panelist
serves as an officer, director, board member, trustee,
partner,
e~ployee,
advisor,
pUblisher,
editor,
or
consultant,
including organizations form which the
Panelist receives no financial renumeration;
any person of organization with which the Panelist is
negotiating or has reached any written or verbal
agreement;
.any program for which the Panelist or organization in
which the Panelist has submitted an application for the
current year;
if the Applicant is an individual artist, any applicant
to whom the Panelist has donated or contributed (in cash
or in-kind) an amount greater than $1,000.00 during the
twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the date
of the application under review;
if the Applicant is an organization, any such applicant
to whom a Panelist has donated or contributed (in cash
or in-kind) an amount greater than $2,500.00 during the
twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the date
of the application under review;
a Panelist who, either individually or as a part of an
organization, finds himself or herself in the midst of
an adversarial relationship, economic or otherwise, with
the Applicant.

3.

In a case in which the Panelist has a conflict of interest,
that person shall not participate in the review of an
application, preliminary discussion of such application, or
final discussion and vote regarding such application but
shall, prior to any such review of discussion (or immediately
upon learning of a conflict of interest if unknown prior to
discussion),
leave the room in which such review and
discussion is taking place and excuse himself or herself from
all deliberation regarding the application and Applicant.

4.

All

panels

must

observe

a

strict

conflict

of

interest
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'5.

procedure, whereby a member of a panel with an interest in an
Application may not vote, discuss, or even answer questions
about the application being reviewed.
The appearance of a conflict of interest can sometimes be as
damaging as an actual conflict of interest.
Whenever in
doubt, it is best to declare and leave the room.

6.

A Panelist should excuse himself or herself from any
deliberation and recommendation on any Application with
respect to which the Panelist cannot bring an unbiased
jUdgement, even if not otherwise required to do so by this
Rule.

7.

Each Panelist shall advise the Fulton County Arts Council of
any employment, affiliation of situation which Doses or may
pose a conflict of interest bv completing and signing the
attached Conflict of Interest Statement.
The Conflict of Interest Statement shall be sent to panel
members prior to the panel meeting.
A Panelist will not be permitted to participate in any panel
meeting without completing and signing the Conflict of
Interest Statement prior to such meeting.
The Conflict of
Interest Statement shall be kept on file with the panel
materials in the offices of the Fulton County Arts Council.

8.

Any questions regarding the Conflict of Interest Rule or the
completion of the Conflict of Interest statement should be
addressed to Harriet Sanford or Veronica Njoku at 730-5780.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT
NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

(HOME)
(WORK)

SOCIAL SECwKITY

NU~BER:

PANEL:
I hereby certify that I have read the "Conflict of Interest
Rule: Contract for Services Panel" and that I understand it.
I hereby report the following affiliations and interests which
may present a conflict of interest with my appointment to the
above-referenced advisory panel of the Fulton County Arts
Council.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

signature
Date
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PANELIST REQUEST FOR RETh1BURSEMENT

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete the information requested information
below to request honorarium.
Name:
Social Security Number:
141 ?ryor Srreer.

Address:

s.'~

Slite 2030
Arlonro. Georgia 303C

Phone:

_ _ _ (Day)

(Evc:niug)
(404;nO·3730
ra.x ·:4041731}5798

I hereby request payment for [1] or [2] day(s) at [$ 50.00]
per day for a total in the amount of $
as a
(specify which panel) review panelist on

or [$ 75.00]
_
(date).

I herby certify that the above statement of services rendered is true and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Contractor's Signature

Date

Approved for payment by:

Fulton County Arts Council Staff

Date
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SCHOOL ARTS

PROGRA~l

1994 PANEL

Gail Centini, Chair
c/o GVLA
Fulton County Government Building
141 Pryor St., SW
Suite 2031
Atlanta, GA
30303
Sharyn Kane
4173 Brandon Ridge Dr.
Marietta, GA
30066
Joyce Mahomes
Medlock Bridge Elementary School
10215 Medlock Bridge
Alpharetta, GA
30202
Pamela Sezgin
Teaching Museum South
2290 Mitchell Road
Marietta, GA
30062
Cary Voigt
Georgia Council for the Arts
530 Means St., NW
Suite 115
Atlanta,. GA
30318
Michelle Sienkiewicz, Observer, Fulton County Arts Council
240 Hepplewhite Dr.
Alpharetta, GA
30202
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School Arts Program
1994 Panel Review Process
The Primary Reader will make a 3-5 minute presentation on the
application based on the review criteria.
2.
The Primary Reader will make a preliminary recommendation In
the form of a motion to accept or reject the application.
3. The Chair will call for a second to the motion.
4.
If seconded, the applicant's support material will be viewed or
heard and a full panel discussion will ensue focusing on the review
cri teria.
5. At the end of each full panel discussion, the Chair will call for a
vote on any motions. If a motion to accept is passed by a majority
vote, the application will be numerically rated by each panelist.
6. If the motion is not seconded, the Chair will call for (another
motion, second) further discussion of the application, and vote.
7.
If a motion for rejection is made, seconded, fully deliberated by
the panel in relation to the review criteria, and passed, the
application will then be eliminated from further panel consideration.
No rating is assigned for these applications, however, the panel will
write comments which will be passed on to the applicant if applicant
requests comments.
8.
All rated applications will be tallied to fonn a ranking of the
applications.
The panel will then make final recommendations based
on the rank order of the applications and further discussion as
appropriate based on the review criteria.
1.

Point

Scale

Recommendation
Excellen t
Recommend highly
Recommend
Recommend, but with
Do not recommend
Please note:
68 & 69 of the
points or more
points 'or more

Point Scale

25
reservations

20
I5
I0
1-9

The Evaluation Form for School Arts Program (pages
Contracts for Services Guidelines) has a typo of 28
Applicants must score 23
for Personal Interview.
for an interview.
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A~~~%CANT.

APPLICANTIS NAME

DISCIPLINE

1. Atlanta Community Mural

Visual Arts

2. Irene Baraniuk

Music

3. LaDoris Bias-Davis

Theatre

4. Dark Knight Theatre

Theatre

5. Felton Eaddy

Literature

6. David Engbritson

Visual Arts

7. H. Mandhi Fakhreddin

Visual Arts

8. F.A.M.E.

Theatre

9. Ian Frost

Theatre

10. Alicia Griswold

Literature

11. 8eitzo

Dance

12. Beverly P. Henderson

Theatre

13. Andre Bill

Visual Arts

14. Scott Jones

Folk Arts

15. Edith Kelman

Visual Arts

16. Moving In the Spirits

Dance

17. Sally Reid

Theatre

18. Roswell Dance Theatre

Dance

19. Keith O'Brien Simms

Visual Arts

20. Southeast Community Cultural Center

Dance

21. Julianna Williams

Multidisciplanry

.

'
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM 1994 PANEL
PRI~[ARY READER ASSIGNMENTS

To The Panelists:
Please prepare to present (3-5 min) your
assigned applicants to the entire panel addressing the
applicants' responses to the published review criteria and
appropriateness to the School Arts Program.
Gail

Centini, Chair
Keith O'Brien Simms
Southeast Community
Julianna Williams

Cultural

Sharyn Kane
Atlanta Community Murals
Irene Barani uk
LaDoris Bias-Davis
Dark Night Theatre
Joyce

Mahomes
Alicia Griswold
Heitzso
Beverly P. Henderson
Andre Hill
Scott Jones

Pamela Sezgin
Felton Eaddy
David Engbritson
H. Mandi Fakhreddin
F.A.M.E.
Ian Frost
Cary

Voigt
Edith Kelman
Moving In The Spirit
Sally Reid
Roswell Dance Theatre

Center

Collective
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
ARTIST'S INTERVIE\VS
APRIL 21, 1994

lO:OOAM

Southeast Community Cultural Center, Inc. - VUKA!
Charlotte Cameron

10:15

Felton Eaddy

10:30

Edith Kelman

10:45

H. Mahdi Fakreddin

11:00

Moving In The Spirit - Leah Mann

11 :15

David Engbritson

11 :30

Alicia Griswold
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April 8, 1994
Keith O. Simms
P.O. Box 490996
Atlanta, GA 30349
Dear Mr. Simms,
Thank you for your interest in the Fulton County School Arts Program (SAP). I regret
to inform you that your application was rejected for the 94-95 program.
The decision was made on the basis of recommendations from a panel consisting of
peers who have a knowledge of SAP, arts in education, and the Fulton County school
system. The panel was responsible for detennining if you or your organization fulfilled
the criteria to be accepted into SAP. Your application was scored and did not pass the
required number of points to be eligible for a personal interview.
While we wish we could support all worthwhile requests, the demands and constraints
of our program resources far exceed our ability to respond positively to every proposal
submitted to SAP.
Summary panel comments are available at your request Please contact Shantras Lakes
or myself at 730-5792. You may also pick up support material from the SAP office.
Please contact our office to make arrangements to pickup your materiaL Materials will
be held at FCAC until May 31, 1994. If you provided us with a prepared mailer,
your material will be mailed to you as soon as possible.

141 Pryor 5,,"', S.W.

Suite 2030
Allanra, Georgia 3030:

(404)73G-S780
Fax (404)13G-S798

We appreciate your interest in the School Arts Program and hope that we will be able to
assist you with future projects.

~urfl1

~
cc:

Kellene Champlin
Harriet Sanford
Veronica Njoku
Myric Thompson
Shantras Lakes

...
~~'.~
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April 8, 1994
Charlotte Cameron
Southeast Community Cultural Center
The Arts Exchange

750 Dekalb St, SE
Atlanta, G A 30312
Dear Ms. Cameron,
Thank you for your interest in the Fulton County School Arts Program (SAP). I am
pleased to infonn you that your application was accepted for a personal interview for
the 94-95 program.
The decision was made on the basis of recommendations from a panel consisting of
peers who have a knowledge of SAP, arts in education, and the Fulton County school
system. The panel was responsible for detennining if you or your organization fulfilled
the criteria to be accepted into SAP. Your application was scored and passed the
required number of points to be eligible for a personal interview.

141 !'r(Ol Srreer, s. W

Suire 2030

Personal interviews are scheduled for Thursday, April 21, 1994 from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. in the conference room of the Board of Commissioners' office
of the Fulton County Government Center. You will be notified with information about
your time slot for the meeting.

Al1onlll, Georgia 3030

At the time of the interview, you may pick up support material from the SAP office. If
you have any question or comments, please contact our office at 730-5792.

Fax (404)73(}-S798

(404l73(}-S780

Once again, thank you for your interest in SAP and we look forward to meeting with
you.

I

e

~1/

Q..~dj~ ~t.v

I

.

Ronq . 0
Program CoOrdinator

cc:

Kellene Champlin
Haniet Sanford
Myric Thompson
Shantras Lakes

n

!o....._ •. J
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199..
Note:

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAi\1
PANEL COi\IMENTS (SYNOPSIS)
Accepted applican ts not inc I uded.

1.
Atlanta Community Murals Collective
Artists who are listed as potentially going into the schools need to
sign off on the application. Any artists who may be a part of SAP
need to send all information and be paneled, a list of artists is not
enough.
The panel was wary of the "collective" aspect without all
artists going through review process.
References should include
those who have actually sponsored projects, such as· 7 Stages.

2.
Irene Baraniuk
Additional supporting documents confirming flexibility to vanous
age groups would be helpful.
Application showed strong
performance orientation but it is not clear if applicant is experienced
or capable of teaching.
Need documentation of educational work and
more detail about precisely what the activities of the programs and
workshops would entail for the students.
3.
LaDoris Bias-Davis
The panel needed to see your interaction with the children and
suggested that the artist reapply next time and submit a video tape
of her working with children.
More specifics as to what exactly will
happen in terms of the students' participation in workshops and
performances needs to be given.
The use of puppets was listed but
no information was included as to how they would be used or the
artist's background in puppetry.
4.
Dark Night Theatre
Application needed better documentation and support materials.
More detail of educational work planned was needed, a study guide
would have been helpful.
Panel encouraged artists to reapply and
supply references from persons who have actually seen the artists'
work with young people.
5.
Heitzso
The panel had questions
experience in relationship
work with the physically
detail needed about what
classroom.

concerning the artist'S training and
to the in-school environment.
The artist's
challenged was very impressive.
More
the artist would actually do in the
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM - 1994 PANEL COM1\tlENTS
Page two
6.
Beverly P. Henderson
It would have been helpful if the artist had provided stronger
references from individuals with whom she had worked with closely
(i.e. Northside School of the Arts, Dallas High School of the "Arts, etc.).
It was unclear as to what techniques the artist would apply to
demystify TV and make connections with the written word.
More
documentation about training in screenplay writing and experience
in the public schools would have been helpful.
More detail needed
about what the artist would actually do in the classroom.
7.
Andre Hill
The panel felt the artist's focus was too limited (pastels) for SAP
although it is a terrific resource for the schools on a one-day basis.
Plans need to be made about how to involve students in a
participatory manner.
The panel was very impressed with the
artist's talent and potential.

8.
Scott Jones
Although the artist applied as a "folk artist" the application materials
did not support this designation.
It seemed the work is a
demonstration of archaeology, not art.
More support materials would
have been helpful as well as a plan for how the students will be
involved as student participation and interaction promotes learning.
9.
F.A.lVI.E. (David Mendoza)
The panel could not understand the teaching aspect of the work
proposed.
None of the references were from theatre professionals
although the proposed work was clearly performance oriented.
A
stronger emphasis on educational components would have helped, i.e.
how students would benefit educationally rather than only from an
entertainment perspective.
10.
Ian Frost
The artist's availability to work in Fulton County schools was of
concern to the panel as the artist's schedule seemed full.
Unclear as
to whether the artist considers Lord Bryon a good role model for
The program seemed to be of limited interest to students.
students.
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAl\[ - 1994 PANEL COM1HENTS
Page three
11.
Sally Reid
This application could not be accepted due to its religious content.
The panel wishes the artist much success in her endeavors.
ACTIVITIES NOT FUNDED (from FCAC Application Guidelines page 6)
Projects of a religious nature that are designed to promote or inhibit
religious belief and/or practice and which have no basic underlying
secular theme or topic.
12.
Roswell Dance Theatre
Eligible applicants must be professionals.
The panel surmised from
the application that the dance company is not a professional
company.
13.
Keith O'Brien Simms
An overall lack of support material and documentation weakened
this proposal.
References should be from persons in the art field who
are familiar with the applicants work.
The program needed more
explanation as to the level of student participation.
14.
Julianna Wiliams
The panel was impressed wi th the artist's holistic approach to
The
reaching young people and her training in human services.
designation of "folk art" did not apply as the proposed program
suggested use of monologues, pantomime, and creative movement
which are not considered folk art.
The actual activities of the artist's
work with the students was too vague although the panel
commended the artist's awareness of which age group her work best
addresses.
15.
David Engbritson - Made it to interview, did not pass
Clearly established preference for working with more mature
students especially college level students, perhaps university level
would be much better setting for his extensive talent and experience.
Seemed to have an uncertain plan for specific classes.

::ISyaMOHS
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March 8, 1994

Di. Hershel Robinson.. Principal
Tri-Gties High School
2575 Harris SL
East Poine, GA 30344
Dear Dr. Robinson,
The School Arts Program (SAP) needs to presenc our annual Artist Showcase in May of
this year and we would like to propose that your school serve as host of this year's event.
As you know, the Showcase is a vital component of the School Arcs Program, and wi.th
the resounding support and cooperation from Tri-Cities as the site of last year's
Showcase, we would like to have your support for this idea as soon as possible. We
have spoken with Viola Turner. the ISC for Tri-Cities, and she is as equally enthused
about this endeavor as we are. We hope that you [00 will share in our enthusiasm in
bringing this event for a worthwhile program to your school and enhance the already
impeccable reputation that Tn-Cities has for commitment to quality education. I will
contact you this week about this proposal. Unforrunately, we need to know by March
11 if you will allow Tri-Cities to host the 1994 Artist Showcase so that we can make the
proper arrangements within the 8 week time span needed [Q successfully coordinate this
event.
The need to present the Showcase in the schools grew our of the fact that most of the 1n
SchOOl Coordinators (ISC) for the program expressed their approval of moving the event
to the schools and scheduling it in the spring. Tne involvement of faculty, parents,
school administrators, artists and especially the stUdents, was a defrnite move in the right
direction in the continued success of this program and the artS in education.

... : :"",C/ :."i~r,

~~r~ :~::

~~c.~:;]. :~c:o

~~~~:::·:i?a

=-::

The ISCs wanted to keep the event in the schools. 50 our office thought it would be a
good idea to have the Showcase recum to Tri-Cities. Because Tn-Cities is also the
designated arts magnate school for Fulton Couney and has a new auditorium, the school
would best provide the event with the venues and support that it needs to help the event
continue to be a success.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration and we await your decision.
Please feel free [0 contact me at 730-5792 should you have any questions or comments.

cc: Elena Ronquillo
Viola Turner

:.::
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Memorandum
tvIay 16, 1994

TO:

Ms. Russell
Tn-Cities High School

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

RE:

Snack bar menu for SAP Showcase

This is what was served at the snack bar at last year's School Arts
Program (SAP) Showcase:
Hotdogs

Candy
Popcorn
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Please advise as to whether or not this same menu can be offered. If
there are other things that can be suggested, please let me know.
Please contact me ASAP to confrrm.

. ~) :-tcr ~j7!!!
;llIf!
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Apn1 11, 1994
Alex Roberts
Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St.
East Point, GA 30344
Dear Mr. Roberts,
The 1994 School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase jointly sponsored by the
Fulton County Arts Council and Board of Education is being presented. at Tn-Cities on
Friday, May 27 and I would like to speak with you about providing food services for
the event.
The faculty and staff were very supportive of the event last year at the school, so it only
seemed natural to come back and thanks to Dr. Robinson and the staff at Tri-Cites, we
have been graciously allowed to return. With the opening of the school's new music
and theatre wing, Tn-Cities provides an excellent venue as the site for this year's event.
SAP is also exploring the possibility of providing a hospitality room for the
participating artists at Showcase. Currently, we are interested in the teacher's lounge
because of its close proximity to the Commons area where the artists will be most of the
evening, meeting and talking with school personnel.
I am aware that you were paid late for your services last year, however, this is why I
wanted to contact you far enough in advance in order to avoid this occurrence again.
We are required to give at least 4 weeks lead time for check processing, so I need to
speak with you as soon as possible. Should you decide to provide these services for
us, you must submit an invoice for your services with enough lead time in order for us
to pay you on the day of the event. We want to make sure that what happened last year
will not happen again. Your prompt response and timely submission of an invoice will
ensure payment for your services.

141 Pryor Sneer. S
Suire 2030
Monro. Geortjio 30

(4041730·5780
fax (404)730-579

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration on this matter. I look forward to
hearing from you in the near future.
Re~

//J
~

11y yours,

. /
(b1~

Christopher Jortes
SAP Showcase Producer
cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Viola Turner

~
~

.~
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March 31, 1994
Curtis Gibson
Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St
East Point, GA 30344
Dear Mr. Gibson,
The 1994 Artists Showcase jointly sponsored by the Fulton County Arts Council and
Board of Education is being presented at Tri-Cities on Friday, May 27, 1994 and I
would like to speak with you about providing security services for the event
The faculty and staff were very supportive of the event last year at the school, so it only
seemed natural to come back and thanks to Dr. Robinson and the staff at Tri-Cites, we
have been graciously allowed to return. With the opening of the school's new music
and theatre wing, Tri-Cities provides an excellent venue as the site for this year's event
But as I am sure you know, extra facilities means extra areas that need to be secure.
Therefore, we also want to explore the possibility of bringing in another person for
these security reasons. We understand that a Mr. Sherman Stewart works with you in
campus security and we would like also his services as well.
I am aware that there were some problems in payment for your services last year,
however, this is why I wanted to contact you far enough in advance in order to
minimize this occurrence again. We are required to give at least 4 weeks lead time for
check processing, so I need to speak with you as soon as possible. Should you decide
to provide these services for us, you must submit an invoice for your services with
enough lead time to pay you on the day of the event We want to make sure that what
happened last year will not happen again. Your prompt response and timely
submission of an invoice will ensure payment for your services.

141 Pryor $lleer, S.W.
50ire 2030
Anonlll, Georgia 30303

(404)730·5780
fox (404)73G-5798

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration on this matter. I look forward to
hearing from you in the near future.

d-/G/'v4l
cc: Elena Ronquillo
Viola Turner

iftl
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MEMORANDUM

May 23, 1994
TO:

Don Ogletree
S chool
Tri-Cities H~.g

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP Showcas

RE:

Producer

Piano use for SAP Showcase

Just wanted to let you know that we will not need the piano for
the School Arts Program (SAP) Showcase on Friday 5/27. The
onl y artists that needed the piano have decided not to perform.
If you want to move the piano "out of harm's way," please do
so. If the piano can be moved to another place in the room in
order to give performers more space, or if there is some type of
request I must submit (such as to get a work order?) to have
the piano moved, please let me know.
Should you have any
questions or comments, feel free to contact me at 730-5792.
Thanks again for your help.

141 ?r(IX Srreel. 5

SUIre 2030
~~anlQ.

GeaIqio 30:

(404)7~(}S780
Fax (404)73(}S79;

cc:

Viola Turner
Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

~
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ME~IORANDUM

May 23,

1994

TO:

Viola Turner
Tri-Cities High School

FR:

Chris Jones/i'l;
SAP ShOW~ Producer

RE:

SAP Showcase

I have included the set-up of how the tables in
area are to arranged for the Showcase.
Artists
at 2:30 to register and should begin setting up
I just wanted to reiterate some things about the
being used:

the Commons
begin arriving
soon afterwards.
spaces that are

ROTC Room: This room is to be cleared. When I was there on
5119 (Thursday), I noticed some chairs stacked against the
walls.
Could at least some of the chairs remain stacked so that
the stage manager can set-up rows for audience members?
Chorus Room: The only change here is that the group that
originally needed the piano will not be performing now, and
therefore we will not need the piano.
I have memoed Mr.
Ogletree to this effect.

141 ?tyor Sneer, S

Suire 2030
.lrianlU. Georqm 30

(404)73(}S780
feu (404)73(}S7 C

Band Room: When I was there Thursday, I spoke with Mr.
It was my
Daughrity about the particulars of the Band Room.
understanding that he would take care of moving any musical
instruments.
As with the ROTC Room, I would like some chairs
to remain stacked so that the stage manager can set-up at his
discretion.
And as a reminder, we spoke about Mr. Daughrity's
suggestion that the piano lab can be used as a dressing room
for the artists performing in the Chorus/Band Rooms area.
Art Room:
Mr. Loadholt suggested that we use the art rooms
that are his and Mr. Cole's. I will follow up with him on his
suggestion that I contact him for a set-up that would be
conducive to the presentations that would take place there.
Since this is two separate spaces, I will run this by our tech

~.
:r.o

7

m~mo

page

2

director.
I don't foresee a problem at this point.
concerns, I will let you know.

If there any

Au d ito r i u m : I believe everything is in order here.
something has changed, let me know.

If

Com m 0 n s: FYI: At the request of the tech director, I arranged
and assigned the artists first on the need for electrical displays
(VCRs and monitors). These artists are closest to the walls.
This was to minimize running cords and wires across the
middle of the floor.
Also, I am sending lists of confirmed participating artists,
schedule of performances and copies of registration materials
for the Showcase, FYI.
Heather Robinson, the Volunteer Coordinator, will be there at
4:30 on Monday, 5/22, to meet with the students again about
their volunteer assignments.
Thanks again for all your help.

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

8

MEMORANDUM
May 23, 1994
TO:

Viola Turner
Tri-Cities High School

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP

RE:

Table set-up for Showcase

JA I
Showc~Producer

I forgot to mention in the last memo that we will
set-up for registration in the hallway at the front
the school. The set-up needs to be two (2) tables
chairs at each and two (2) tables with eleven (11)
each.

need table
entrance of
with two (2)
chairs at
141 ?rfOl Srreer. :

Also, Heather will be there today 5/23, not 5/22.
error.

Sorry for the

SUIte 2030
ArlOl1re.~30

Thank you, thank you, thank you.

(404) 73Q-5780
Fox (404)73Q-57 c .

cc

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

~
~.,
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l\'IEMORANDUM

May 23,

1994

TO:

Leon Daughrity
Tri-Cities Hi~ School

FR:

Chris Jone
SAP Sho~j

RE:

Use of Band Room for Showcase

Just wanted to reiterate the things we spoke about on
Thursday, 5/19 about the use of the Band Room for the School
Arts Program (SAP) Showcase on 5/27. I told Ms. Turner that I
understood you would take care of moving the musical
instruments and of your suggestion that we should use the
piano lab as a changing room for the artists who are
performing in the Band/Chorus Rooms area.
The other
information you gave me about the Band Room's outside
entrance was equally as helpful also.
If you have any
questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at 730
5792.

J

41 i'r/Ol 5111e1. 5

Suire 2030
.Il\anlO. Georgia

30:

(404)730·5780
~al

(404l73o-S]Q

Thanks again for all your help.

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shan tras Lakes

r:.
--- .
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MEMORANDUM
May 23,

1994

TO:

Heather Robinson
Volunteer Coordinator

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP

RE:

Volunteer assignments for

W

Showc~ Producer
SAP Showcase

Here are the positions for signagelbanners at the School Arts
Program (SAP) Showcase on Friday,. May 27:
1.
One (1) two-sided sign and banner at the school's main
en trance.

2.
Easels are to placed (with flip charts and markers) at the
registration area and at each venue (one at each venue, with
the exception of two in the auditori urn).

141 i'r{OI SlIeer.
Suire 2030
.ulanta. GeoIqio :

(404173G-S780

3.
One banner at the registration area and one in the
auditorium.

FOI (404)73G-S

4.
One (1) two-sided sign at the entrance to the Commons
(entrance nearest Media Center/Library).
5.
One (1) two-sided sign at the entrance to the Commons
(entrance nearest to snack bar/gym).
6.

One (1) one-sided sign at the student parking entrance.

7.
One (1) two-sided sign at the main hallway entrance to the
hall way of the Band, Chorus, and Art Rooms.
8.
One (1) two-sided sign at the main hallway entrance to the
hallway of the ROTC Room.
9. There is supposed to be a sign in the auditorium lobby. I
am still not clear on what it will say or if one needs to be there
at all. I will let you know about this ASAP.

r
~

..

11

memo
page 2

10.
Balloons are to placed (bouquets of three) on the sign
holders at the event, at the front entrance, and about three (3)
bouquets in the auditorium.
I have included a map with markings of where the banners
and sign/easels will be placed. I have also sent a memo to
Viola Turner at Tn-Cities that you will be at the school on 5/23
at 4:30 p. m. to meet with the kids again.
I also have the registration packet materials ready for stuffing.
Let's talk about when we can arrange a meeting for you to
come and help stuff the packets.
I might be able to drum up
enough support here to have done without your coming down
here. Let's talk about this ASAP.
Thanks again for all your help.

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shan tras Lakes

Talk with you soon.
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March 14, 1994
Dear SAP Young Audiences Artists:
The 1994 School Arts Program Showcase will take place on:

FRIDAY, May 27, 1994 • 4:00 p.m.-8:00p.m. (SET UP TIME: 2:30-4:to P.MJ
Tri-Cities High School • 2575 Harris St. • East Point, GA
We invite you to participate in this year's showcase by setting up a display table to
share your information with In-School Coordinators who will be attending the event.
This year's performance venues are organized to present the work of independent artists
(non-Young Audiences artists) in the School Arts Program. The Young Audiences
performance showcase will be held in the fall.
In order to reserve a display table, please give us a call at 730-5792; leave a message for
Ouis Jones, Showcase Coordinator, with the following information:
• Your name • Address. Organization's name • Telephone number
Then complete and return the form below by Friday, April 22, 1994.
141 I'tyoISrreer. 5.W.

We will reserve tables on a first-come, first-served basis. We look forward to your
participation in this year's Showcase!

Slife 2030

tJ
/»~/0i~;~~
S~'J1'. /

AtIonlO. Georgia 30303
(404)730·S780

C-;/ /

Ouistopher nes
1994 Show se Coor~tor

fax (404)73(}.S798

(/

1994 SHOWCASE DISPLAY TABLE REGISTRAnON
Young Audiences Artists
Call in your reservation ASAP to 730-5792. Return this form tTy April 22. 1994.

Organization/ Artist:

_

Contact Person/Title:
Phone: Day

_
_ Evening

_

Tables and chairs will be provided. Do you wish to bring a
_ _--'VCR
monitor? You must bring your own extension chord.
All application are processed on a first-come, first served basis. Registration
will be confirmed by May 6, 1994.

g;:

=-
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FULTON COlINTY ARTS COUNCIL Q

SCHOOL ARTS
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PROGRA~f

PERFORMANCE REGISTRATION
Registration Deadline: April 22, 1994
Organization!Artist(s):

_

Contact Personffitle:.

_

Phone Day

_

Evenin;::>g

Discipline:

_

Number of Performers:- - - - 

_

PLEASE INDICATE NUMBER OF PERFORMERS WHO WILL BE
PRESENTING.
Brief description of Presentation: (include appropriate age level)

We will provide basic sound and lights. Please list equipment you will
provide:

DISPLAY TABLE REGISTRATION
A cafeteria table will be provided on a shared basis (same as last year).

Do you wish to set up a display table?
Do you wish to bring a
_ _ _VCR
Monitor? You must provide your own extension cord.
Comments:

_

All applications are processed and tables assigned on afirst-come, first-served
basis. Registration deadline is April 22, 1994. All registration will be
confirmed by May 6, 1994.

15
May 6, 1994

Dear
We are pleased you are participating in the 1994 School
Program (SAP) Artists Showcase.
Please read this letter
car e full y as it contains information about your confirmed
registration at the event and other pertinent information that
you will need to make your experience at this year's Showcase
a success.
The Showcase takes place at:
Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St.
East Point, GA
404/669-8200

141 Plyor Sneer, S.W.

Directions:
Suire 2030

Take I - 8 5 to Cleveland Avenue, Exit 22 (north of airport).
Turn west on C Ieve I and (that's a rig h t turn coming from the
north, or a left turn coming from the south). You will pass
the Fulton County Board of Education Services Building
that is located on Cleveland Aven ue (on your left) as an
indicator that you have made the correct turn.
Continue to
Norman Berry Drive. Turn right on Norman Berry Drive
and continue to Harris Street Turn rig h t on Harris Street.
Tri-Cities High will be on the Ie f t.

Alloorn, Georgia 30303
(404)73(}S780
fox (404)73(}S798

Registration:
Artists Registration takes place from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Time for
table set-up is limited, so arrive promptly in order for us to
give you any help if you need it.
In-School Coordinators and
other member of the general public begin arriving at 4:00 p.m.
All artists display tables must be set up by that time.
Please
allow yourself enough time to meet this requirement.
Also, if
you are presenting a performance or demonstration, you m us t
register before 3:30 p.m. This will give yourself enough time
to check in with your stage/site manager prior to setting up
your display table.
Remember to prepare a brief introduction
for your stage/site manager to read prior to your performance.
~
~.~.~
~:.:.J
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The following is information regarding the details of your
registration/participation.
Only information that applies to
is filled out.
You are confirmed for

you

___Display Table
___Performanc e/De mon s tration

You will receive your table assignment when you register.
Your display table will include you r _ _ VCR _ _ Monitor.
Please remember to bring your extension cord; we will provide
an outlet near you
Please note that display tables are for displaying booking
information 0 n I y.
We are unable to provide space at tables for
demonstrations.
If you have chosen to present a
performance/demonstration, we have provided other sites for
you to present your work (see below).

Presentation
Presentation
Scheduled

Information:

Title:
from

to

(includes set

up and break down) in the
We will provide the following equipment for you:

We are NOT able to provide the following equipment which you
requested:

17

Performers

Note:

If you represent a performing

arts company and you are
presenting an ensemble performance. please ask members of
your cast to arrive 45
minutes before the performance time.
They will need to check in at the Registration Table and then
Both
find you/your representative at the display table area.
you and your company members will then proceed to your
stage area (as directed by your stage/site manager).
DANCERS:
We are planning to have marley for dance
performances this year.
Dance performances will take place
the new school auditorium.

In

REMEMBER: ALL PRESENTATION TThIES INCLUDE SET-UP
AND STRIKE.
Please respect your fellow presenters and
prepare your presentation to fit your scheduled time allowed
(15 min. total).
Your actual presentation can be longer than J 0
minutes.
Stage managers are instructed to stop presentations
that run overtime in order to maintain the established
schedule.
IMPORTANT: The principal, staff, and students of Tn-Cities
High School have generously allowed us to use their facilities.
Please be mindful of classes that are still in session when you
arrive and respect all equipment and facilities that you use.
If
you have any problems during the Showcase, please come to
SAP/Showcase staff not school personnel.
We look forward to your participation in the 1994 School Arts
Program Artists Showcase and appreciate your contribution
towards creating an exciting and creative event.
Upon receipt
of this letter or if you have questions or comments, please
contact the SAP office of the Fulton County Arts Council at
7 3 0 - 5 7 92.

Resp~fully You~.s._

/'K

//i//
~~fl/~.~
ChristoPhe/JO~ey
SAP

Showcase

2.roducer
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1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
Sched ule of Performances
as of 5/10/94
(schedule subject to change)
Auditorium:
4:30-4:45

VUKA!

5:00-5:15

Several Dancers Core

5:30-5:45

Barefoot Ballet Manya

6:00-6:15

African Cultural Dance Company

6:30-6:45

Ballethnic Dance Company

Art Room:
4:15-4:30

Dagmar Epsten

5:30-6:00

Phyllis Stapler

6:30-7:00

Mahdi Fakhredrlin

Band Room:
4:15-4:30

Pan People Steelband

4:45-5:00

Academy Theatre

5:15-5:30

7 Stages

5:45-6:00

Vagabond Puppet Theatre

6: 15-6:30

Georgia Mountain Theatre

6:45-7:00

Georgia Shakespeare Festival

19
schedule
page 2

Chorus Room:
4:15-4:30

Beth Heidelberg

4:45-5:00

Music Is Magic

5:00-5:15

jomandi Productions

5: 15-5:30

Atlan ta Street Theatre

5:45-6:00

Dr. Tom & Seus

6:00-6:15

Atlanta Opera Studio

ROTC Room:
4:15-4:30

Temujin Ekunfeo

4:30-4:45

Akbar Imhotep

4:45-5:00

Robert Todd

5:15-5:30

W. Curtis Richardson

5:30-5:45

Alicia Griswold

5:45-6:00

doris davenpon

6:15-6:30

Felton Eaddy

6:30-6:45

Cynthia Watts

20

1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
Schedule of Performances
as of 5/16/94
(schedule subject to change)
Auditorium:
4:30-4:45

VUKA!

5:00-5:15

Several Dancers Core

5:30-5:45

Barefoot Ballet Manya

6:00-6:15

African Cultural Dance Company

6:30-6:45

Ballethnic Dance Company

Art Room:
4:15-4:30

Dagmar Epsten

5:30-6:00

Phyllis Stapler

6:30-7:00

Mahdi Fakhreddin

Band Room:
4:15-4:30

Pan People Steelband

4:45-5:00

Academy Theatre

5:15-5:30

7 Stages

5:45-6:00

Vagabond Puppet Theatre

6:15-6:30

Georgia Mountain Theatre

6:45-7:00

Georgia Shakespeare Festival

21
schedule
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Chorus Room:
4:15-4:30

Beth Heidelberg

4:45-5:00

Music Is Magic

5:00-5:15

]omandi Productions

5: 15-5:30

Atlanta Street Theatre

5:45-6:00

Dr. Tom & Seus

6:00-6:15

Atlanta Opera Studio

ROTC Room:
4:15-4:30

Temujin Ekunfeo

4:30-4:45

Akbar Imhotep

4:45-5:00

Robert Todd

5:15-5:30

W. Curtis Richardson

5:30-5:45

Alicia Griswold

5:45-6:00

doris davenport

6:15-6:30

Felton Eaddy

~~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

1994

School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Schedule of Performances
as of 5/23/94
(schedule subject to change)

Auditorium:
4:30-4:45

VUKA!

5:00-5:15

Several Dancers Core

5:30-5:45

Barefoot Ballet Manya

6:00-6: 15

African Cultural Dance Company

6:30-6:45

Ballethnic Dance Company

Art

Room:

4:15-4:30

Dagmar

Epsten

5:30-6:00

Phyllis

Stapler

6:30-7:00

Mahdi

Fakhreddin

Band

Room:

4:15-4:30

Georgia

4:45-5:00

Academy

5:15-5:30

7 Stages

5 :45-6:00

Vagabond

6:15-6:30

Georgia

6:45-7:00

Pan

Shakespeare

Festival

Theatre

Puppet

Theatre

Mountain

Theatre

People

Steelband

g
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sc hed u Ie
5/23/94
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Chorus

Room:

4: 15-4:30

A tlan ta

4: 45 -5 :00

Music Is Magic

5:00-5: 15

J omandi

5:15-5:30

Beth

5:45-6:00

Dr. Tom & Seus

6:00-6:15

Youth Ensemble of Atlanta

S tree t

Theatre

Productions

Heidelberg

ROTC Room:
4:15-4:30

Temujin

4:30-4:45

Akbar

4:45-5:00

Robert Todd

5: 15-5:30

w.

5:30-5:45

Alicia Griswold

5:45-6:00

doris

davenport

6: 15-6:30

Fel ton

Eaddy

Ekunfeo
Imhotep

Curtis Richardson
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1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
Registration Confirmation
as of 5/2/94
Display Tables ONLY:
Artist!Organization

Contact Person

African Dance Connection
Atlanta Ballet
Bisi Adeleke
Capital City Opera
Create
Crossed Swords
Georgia Sea Island Singers
jack Nisbet
Kane & Keeton
Larry Erb
Usa Chyn Ensemble
Uving Record
MOVing In The Spirit
Pandean Players
Piccadilly Puppets
SCI-Trek
TellTale Theatre
Tim Arkansaw
Young Audiences

Barbara Sulliva..'1
Sarah Dubingnon
Bisi Adeleke
Donna Angel
Dena Melon
Nicole Harsch
Sandy Myers
jack Nisbet
Sharyn Kane
Larry Erb
UsaChyn
Adonaijah Bey Abdel Rahim-El
Leah Mann
Barbara Secrist!Andrea Galloway
Carol Daniel
Peggy Scott
jack Schmedes/Kirsten Oxlund
Tim Arkansaw
Ann Alperin

Performance ONLY
W. Curtis Richardson

W. Curtis Richardson

25

1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
Registration Confirmation
as of 5/2/94
Performances/Presentations & Display Tables:
Artist!Organization
7 Stages
Academy Theatre
African Cultural Dance Company
Alicia Griswold
Atlanta Opera Studio
Atlanta Street Theatre
Ballethnic Dance Company
Barefoot Ballet Manya
Beth Heidelberg
Cynthia Watts
Dagmar Epsten
doris davenport
Dr. Tom & Seus
Felton Eaddy
Georgia rvlountain Theatre
Georgia Shakespeare Festival
JomandiProductions
Matt Noda
Music Is Magic
Pan People Steelband
Phyllis Stapler
Robert Todd
Several Dancers Core
Temujin Ekunfeo
The Arts Machine
Vagabond Puppet Theatre
VUKA!

Contact Person
Debi Barber
Lorenne Fey
Alani Ogunlade
Alicia Griswold
Sarah Wikle/Mimi Whitley
Michele McNichols
Nena Gilreath
Ramatu Afegbua-Mahmud
Beth Heidelberg
Cynthia Watts
Dagmar Epsten
doris davenport
Tom Pierce
Felton Eaddy
Gigi Grizzard/Gail Deschamps
Amy Ahvell
Marsha Jackson
Matt Noda
Bruce Bernstein
Ajamu Nyomba
Phyllis Stapler
Robert Todd
Sue Schroeder
Temujin Ekunfeo
Akbar Imhotep
Kitty Roberson
Charlotte Cameron

~~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
199~

School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
Confirmation
as of 5/9/94

Display

Tables

ONLY:

A rti s t/ Organ i za tion

Contact

Person

A frican Dance Connection
A tlan ta Balle t
Bisi Adeleke

Barbara

Sullivan

Sarah Dubingnon
Bisi Adeleke

Capital City Opera

Donna

Create
Crossed

Dena Melon
Swords

Georgia Sea Island Singers
Jack Nisbet
Kane & Keeton
Larry Erb

Noda

Mona Waterhouse
Moving In The· Spirit
Pandean Players
Piccadilly Puppets
SCI-Trek
Susie

TellTale Theatre
Tim Arkansaw
Young Audiences

W.

Kane

Larry Erb
Lisa Chyn
Adonaijah Bey Abdel
Matt Noda
Mona Waterhouse
Leah Mann
Barbara Secrist!Andrea
Carol Daniel

Rahim-EI

Galloway

Peggy Scott
Susie Duncan

Duncan

Performance

Nicole Harsch
Sandy Myers
Jack Nisbet
Sharyn

Lisa Chyn Ensemble
Living Record
Matt

Angel

Jack
Tim
Ann

Schmedes!Kirsten
Arkansaw
Alperin

ONLY:

Curtis Richardson

W.

Curtis Richardson

Oxlund

g
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199~

School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
C on firma t ion
as of 5/9/94

Performances/Presentations

&

A rti s t/Organ i zati on
7 Stages
Academy
African

Theatre

Cultural

Dance Company

Display

Tables:

Contact

Person

Debi Barber
Lorenne Fey
Alani Ogunlade

Alicia Griswold

Alicia

Atlanta Opera Studio
Atlan ta Street Theatre
Ballethnic Dance Company

Sarah Wikle/Mimi Whitley
Michele McNichols
Nena Gilreath

Barefoot Ballet Manya
Beth Heidelberg
Cynthia Watts

Ramatu
Afegbua-Mahmud
Beth Heidelberg
Cynthia Watts

Dagmar Epsten

Dagmar

doris

Dr. Tom & Seus
Felton Eaddy
Georgia Mountain Theatre
Georgia Shakespeare Festival

doris davenport
Tom Pierce
Felton Eaddy
Gigi Grizzard/Gail
Amy Atwell

Jomandi

Marsha

davenport

Productions

Griswold

Epsten

Jackson

Mahdi Fakhreddin
Music Is Magic

Mahdi Fakhreddin
Bruce Bernstein

Pan People Steelband
Phyllis Stapler

Ajamu
Phyllis

Robert Todd
Several Dancers Core

Robert Todd
Sue Schroeder
Temuj in Ekun feo

Temujin

Ekun feo

The Arts Machine
Vagabond Puppet Theatre
VUKA!

Nyomba
Stapler

Akbar Imhotep
Kitty Roberson
Charlotte Cameron

Deschamps

4~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
199~

Sc hool Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
Confirmation
as of 5/16/94

Display

Tables

ONLY:

Artis t/ Organ i zation

Contact

Person

A frican

Dance

Barbara

Sullivan

Atlanta

Ballet

Connection

Sarah

Dubingnon

Bisi Adeleke
Capital City Opera

Bisi Adeleke
Donna Angel

Create
Crossed

Dena Melon
Nicole Harsch

Swords

Georgia Sea Island Singers
Jack Nisbet
Jeff Mather
Kane & Keeton

Sandy Myers
Jack Nisbet
Jeff Mather
Sharyn Kane

Larry

Larry Erb

Erb

Lisa Chyn Ensemble
Living Record
Matt Noda
Mona Waterhouse

Lisa Chyn
Adonaijah Bey Abdel Rahim-EI
Matt Noda
Mona Waterhouse

Moving In The Spirit
Pandean Players

Leah Mann
Barbara Secristl Andrea

Piccadilly

Carol Daniel

Puppets

SCI-Trek
Susie Duncan
TellTale Theatre
Tim Arkansaw
Young Audiences

Performance

Peggy Scott
Susie Duncan
Jack
Tim
Ann

SchmedeslKirsten
Arkansaw
Alperin

ONLY:

W. Curtis Richardson

Galloway

W. Curtis Richardson

Oxlund

~
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FULTON COCNTY ARTS COUNCIL

g

199~

School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
Confirmation
as of 5/16/94

Perform ances/Presen ta tions

&

Dis play

Ta b les:

A rti s t10rgan i zati on

Contact

7 Stages

Debi

Academy

Theatre

African Cultural
Alicia

Person

Barber

Lorenne

Dance Company

Griswold

Alani

Ogunlade

Alicia

Griswold
WiklelMimi

Atlanta Opera

Studio

Sarah

A tlan ta

Theatre

Michele

Street

Ballethnic
Barefoot
Beth

Dance

Company

Ballet Manya

Heidelberg

Dagmar

doris

doris
Tom

Felton

Felton

Mountain

Georgia

Shakespeare

J omandi
Mahdi

Theatre
Festival

Productions
Fakhreddin

Epsten
davenport

Dr. Tom & Seus
Georgia

McNichols

Heidelberg

Dagmar Epsten

Eaddy

Pierce

Gigi

Eaddy
Grizzard/Gail

Amy

Atwell

Marsha

Jackson

Mahdi

Fakhreddin

Music Is Magic

Bruce

Bernstein

Pan

Ajamu

Nyomba

People

Steelband

Phyllis

Stapler

Ph yIIi s

Stapler

Robert

Todd

Robert

Todd

Several Dancers Core

Sue

Temujin

Temujin

Ekunfeo

The Arts

Machine

Vagabond

Puppet

VUKA!

Schroeder

Akbar
Theatre

Whitley

N ena Gilreath
Ramatu
Afegbua-Mahmud
Beth

davenport

Fey

Kitty

Ekunfeo
Imhotep

Roberson

Charlotte

Cameron

Deschamps
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FULTO~· COUNTY ARTS COlJ-l'-CIL
School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
Confirmation
as of 51'23/94

1994

Display

Tables

ONLY:

A rti s t/ Organ i za ti on

Contact

African
A tlanta

Barbara Sullivan
Sarah Dubingnon
Sarah Wikle/Mimi

Dance Connection
Ballet

Atlanta Opera Studio
Bisi Adeleke
Capital City Opera
Create
Crossed Swords
Georgia Sea Island Singers
Jack Nisbet

Bisi

Person

Whitley

Adeleke

Donna Angel
Dena Melon
Nicole Harsch
Sandy

Myers

Jeff Mather
Kane & Keeton
Larry Erb

Jack Nisbet
Jeff Mather
Sharyn Kane
Larry Erb

Lisa Chyn Ensemble

Lisa Chyn

Living Record
Moving In The Spirit
Pandean Players
Piccadill y Puppets

Adonaijah Bey Abdel Rahim-El
Leah Mann
Barbara Secrist/Andrea Galloway
Carol Daniel

SCI-Trek

Peggy Scott

Susie Duncan
TellTale Theatre
Tim Arkansaw

Susie Duncan
Jack Schmedes/Kirsten
Tim Arkansaw

Young

Ann

Audiences

Performance

Alperin

ONLY

W. Curtis Richardson
Youth Ensemble of Atlanta

W. Curtis Richardson
Debi Barber

Oxlund

Q
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
199~

School Arts Program
Artists
Showcase
Registration
Confi rma tion
as of 5/23/94

Performances/Presentations

&

Display

Tables:

A rti s t/ Organi zati on

Contact

7Stages

Debi

Academy
African

Theatre

Cultural

Alicia

Street

Ballethnic
Barefoot
Beth

Barber

Lorenne

Dance Company

Griswold

A tlan ta

Person

Theatre

Dance Company
Ballet Manya

Heidelberg

Alani

Ogunlade

Alicia

Griswold

Michele
Nena

Ramatu
Dagmar

doris

doris
Tom

Felton

Felton

Mountain

Georgia

Shakespeare

J omandi
Mahdi
Matt

Theatre
Festival

Productions
Fakhreddin

Noda

Epsten
davenport

Dr. Tom & Seus
Georgia

Afegbua-Mahmud

Heidelberg

Dagmar Epsten

Eaddy

McNichols

Gilreath

Beth

davenport

Fey

Pierce

Gigi

Eaddy
Grizzard/Gail

Amy

Atwell

Marsha

Jackson

Mahdi

Fakhreddin

Matt

Noda

Music Is Magic

Bruce

Bernstein

Pan

Ajamu

Nyomba

People

Steelband

Phyllis

Stapler

Phyllis

Stapler

Robert

Todd

Robert

Todd

Several

Dancers Core

Sue

Temujin

Ekun feo

The Arts

Machine

Vagabond

Puppet

VUKA!

Schroeder

Temujin
Akbar
Theatre

Kitty

Ekun feo
Imhotep

Roberson

Charlotte

Cameron

Deschamps
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MEMORANDUM
May

17,

1994

TO:

Michele McNichols
Atlan ta Street. Theatre

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP Showc

As per my conversation on 5/16 with your representative,
Toni, this is your confirmation for re-scheduling your
performance time at the SAP Showcase on Friday May 27 at
Tri-Cities High School. Please make note of the changes.
Thank you.

141 Prvor SlTeer, S.W.
Suire 2030

FROM:

Arlonro, Georgia 30303

5:15-5:30 p.m. in the Chorus Room

(4041730-5780

~

fax (404)730-5798

4: 15-4:30 p.m. in the Chorus Room

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

~
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MEMORANDUM
May

17,

1994

TO:

Amy Atwell
Georgia Shakespeare

Festival

one"'~

FR:

Chris J
/
SAP Show~ Producer

RE:

Showcase

performance

schedule

As per our conversation on 5117, this is your conftrmation for
re-scheduling your performance time at the SAP Showcase on
Friday May 27 at Tri-Cities High School. Please make
note of the changes.
Thank you.

141 Pryoi Sneer, S.W.
Suire 2030
Arlnnro, Geonjia 30303

FROI\'I:

(404)730-5780

6:45-7:00 p.m. in the Band Room
fox (404)730-5798

TIt
4: 15-4:30 p.m. in the Band Room

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

P~
~d;.

.
/

#i

0:3-28-1S94

01: 13P~1

Rubicon Flctures

1 404 373 0167

P.0~

34
212 Howud S~e[. NE
AUaaca. (TA 30317 USA

T.el:· "·O •. ~78.0841
F:lx: .fO",.S77,S8S6

'. March 28,1994

Chf1~Jones,. P~oduce~
.-School ArtsProgrlJ11 ' .
. Fult'on Count.yAr.ts,Counci 1
·'141 Pryor 'Stre~t Sw


.

Atl~nta,·SA3030Y.·

Fax

.04~130~&7~8

Oear:'Chris
Thank. you 'for' a-l'towingRubic(Jri PicturQs to' bid on the Schoo;
'A1""t'sShowcase this May 27 J 1994.
I naveattach.ed a" breakd'own
of co,t~ &ridst~fffor yourinvestigltion~

If you ha,ve:,·llfl·Y. qu·.~t1ons ontl1i$ or iftnere are any changes
to ·the prograntthat 'I would need to 'address, I hope you will
con tiC tile. . " I m11 b. ere ac h d' I. t 404 -3 7 8 - 0841 0r f I X 404 _37 3 _
0167.
~incer.ly yours~·

W1111 aII.S '

RUBICON

.,

,-

~-.""
....
.. . . . (l,i~f\ .,"
.

",.

fl~
I •

.-.
'lI"

~.

03-26-1.3S":

0::1.JPM

RU~icon

Pictures

1 404 373 0167

P.02
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F~l't~n

County Arts C~~n~il

Scho~l Art~ Progr~m Showcas~

Tri-C.ities High. School
Event Oate: Maj27, 1994
Auditorium Production
.
.

.

Su~port

TeChnical Directot-Floater
L19h~in9' Board Oper~tQr
Sou~dBoard

Op~r~tor

.

StageManag~r

. 'Cornmon s
-2020A cabl'eswlthbreakQuts

'ROTC R~o~-prese~t~~~~ns
. : 1. Tech. Staff
Smal1~ound

tapeDec~"
'2 mi~!\' .

system

.

Band Ro om':: p r:e's enta t 10n c;
1 tech~~a'f-1nclud~s ch~r~s ro~m

. Small SoY·ndsys tell
• Tape'

DecK .'

2ni"iC$"

Chorus

R~o.-p~~sen~at;on$

t~~h

Small

st.ff

So~nd

fromban~
~jstQ~

rOom

. Tape Dec.\(:

2 mi cs . '

Art an"d Industrial R·oo.m-·no support

;ndic~ted .

'9 wal~ietal~fes
leO p'~yer-P/C
P~1ces i.nclude·del·tvery, set-up, oper4te,tear-down and

remoye.
Price

$2200.00
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AprilS, 1994
John Williams
Rubicon Pictures
242 Howard St., SW
Atlanta, GA 30317
Dear John,

It was a pleasure speaking with you about the School Arts Program (SAP)
Artists Showcase. The input that you shared with me from the viewpoint of a
program artist was indeed valuable and gave me additional insight on how to
better serve the needs of the artists in SAP with an event such as Showcase.
Your timely submission of an estimate from Rubicon Pictures to be the
provider of technical services for Showcase was appreciated. Our office has
evaluated each estimate that was submitted on a basis of feasibility and
practicality for SAP and Showcase. However I regret to infonn you that your
organization was not selected as the provider of these services for the event.
Our office certainly hope that you still plan on participating in Showcase and
we look forward to seeing you there. Once again, I would like to thank. you
for your continuing interest and support in SAP.

141 Pryor Sneer, S.'N.

Suire 2030
Arianm. Geoigia 30303
(404)73I}S760
fox (404)73I}S796

Christopher Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

cc: Elena Ronquillo

Jack Shulhi(~,',mon . Ho.... I•• Sanfo.... /Oi,.'·Ql

#}j
~

'C'

~O~

iIHI9~9~

THIRD WORLD PROD

POl
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WORLD PiODUCTIOKS

~IRD

~300

Colle9~

S~OOp

PArk, GA

WAy
3034~

IltVOICB

April 27, 1994

TO:

SHANTRA.S LAKES

FROM:

LOUIS BAILEY
THIRD WORLD PRODUCTIONS

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

S.S.

RE:

'~70-76-3673

IKVOICB POR SPRIRG SHOWCASE

The followinQ is a request for payment for the Arts Showcase to be
held tnis sprin9 at Tri-Cities High School.
If there are any prcblems
please let me know ASAP. My numoer is 768-1200 or 833-4025pqr. Thank
you for the opportunity to do business with you and 1 look foreward to
a successful proqram. Do Good.

IQUIPHBJn' COSTS
Main Stage

(2 floor mics @ 30p/mic, • extra
mic8 with stands @ 6.50p/mi)

S 86

Chorua Room

2 mics, P.A. with cassette

'140

ROTC Roorn

2 mica. P.A. with cassette

'140

Band Room

2

10- 25ft •. c.
5 - 50ft a.c.

6 - • way •. 0.

mi~R,

larger P.A. with cassette

C'2.50p/cord)
(,3.S0p/corc1)
boxes (.3.'5p/bo~'

*175

• 25

I 17.50
• 22.50

1225

9 - WAlkio-Talkieo (2Sp/walki.)

50

Continqency (tape, 901, etc.)

1881

Please make check payable to:

Third World Productions

Thanks for the opportunity to work with you ...

11IIIIIIII
'C'

~o~

'7l5.59~n

THIRD WORLD PROD

PO:
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THIRD WORLD PRODUCTIORS
4300 Sloop Way
Colloge Park, GA J03.9

--------------------------------------------------------------------IlfVOICB
April 27, 1994
TO;

SHANTRAS LAKES

FULTON

FROM:

~OUNTY

ARTS COUNCIL

LOUIS BAILBY
THIRD WORLD PRODUCTIONS
$.S . • ~70-76-3673

RB:

IKVOICI FOR SPRIKG SBOWCASI

The followino is a reque.t for payment for the Arts Showcase to be

held this 8prin9 At ~ri-Cities HiGh School.
If tnero are any problems
ple~se !et me know ASAP.
My number is 768-1200 or 833-'025P9r. Thank
you for the opportunity to do bu.iness with you and I look foreward to
a successful proqram. Do GOod.

PIRSOKKBL

oos~s

Audio Inqineer/Coordinator

,,140p/da x 1.5da)

Lighting Director

('125p/d~)

As_It Coordinator/Prod. Assistant (,loop/da x
~

- Technical Assistants

l.~da)

(,90p/da)
Total Due

Plea.e make check payable to:

Lou.i.1:J "Bolaji" Dailey

------

Third World Productions

Thank. for the opportunity to work with you ...

Sincerely yourlJ,

'210
.125
'150
1360
'845
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April 7, 1994
Louis Bailey
Third World Productions
4300 Sloop Way
College Park, GA 30349
Dear Louis,
Thank you for your timely submission of a estimate from Third World Productions to
be the provider of technical services for the School Arts Program (SAP) Artists
Showcase. Our office has evaluated each estimate that was submitted on a basis of
feasibility and practicality for SAP and Showcase. I am pleased to infonn you that
your organization has been selected as the provider of these services for the event.
In order to minimize any occurrence of a delay in payment for your services, you must
submit an invoice to our office as soon as possible. We are required to give at least 4
weeks lead time for check processing, therefore, a prompt response and submission of
an invoice will ensure payment of your services in a timely manner.
Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. I look forward to a
productive and successful relationship.

Res~~/
fu y yours,
/'
/

/;

141 Pryor SlTeer. S.W,
Suire 2030

Arionnl. Geo!giJ 3030:
(404l73G-S780

fax (404)73G-S798

.

'

khristopher Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

cc:

Elena Ronquillo

~:".~~
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April 13, 1994
Heather Robinson
1704 The Valley
Atlanta. GA 30328
Dear Heather,
Thank you for agreeing to serve as Volunteer Coordinator for the School Arts Program
(SAP) Artists Showcase. Our office is pleased that you have consented to be the
coordinator of these services for the event.

In order to minimize any occurrence of a delay in payment for your services, please
complete and return the enclosed Request for Payment form to our office by April 20,
1994. We are required to give at least 4 weeks lead time for check processing,
therefore, a prompt response and submission of the form will ensure payment for your
services in a timely manner.
Also enclosed is a copy of your Volunteer Coordinator Agreement Please review the
agreement and if you have any questions or comments, contact me at 730-5792.
Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. I look forward to a
productive and successful relationship.

R/j;::;='

141 Prjor Sneer. S.'N.
Suite 2030
AIIon1lJ. Georgia 30303
(404)730-5780

Fox (404)730-5798

~PherJOnes

SAP Showcase Producer
Enclosures
cc:

Elena Ronquillo

~

z· ." :.i
Jock Shults/Cnallman • H.rrio. Sanf...... /Oi'''''r

~
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April 12, 1994
Diane Lassila
921 A Ponce de Leon PI. NE
Atlanta, GA 30306
Dear Diane,
Thank you for agreeing to serve as production manager for the School
Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase. Our office is pleased that you
have consented to be the provider of production services for the event.
In order to minimize any occurrence of a delay in payment for your
141 Pryor Sneer, S.'N
services, both yourself and the members of your crew must submit
invoices, including addresses and Social Security numbers, to our office
Suite 2030
by A pri} 18, 1994. Weare required to give at least 4 weeks lead time - - - - 
Arlanlll, Geofgio 30303
for check processing, therefore, a prompt response and submission of
an invoice will ensure payment of your services in a timely manner.
(404)730-5780

Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. Should you
have any questions or comments, please contact Elena Ronquillo or
myself at 730-5792. I look forward to a productive and successful
relationship.

fax (404)730·5798

Respe:tfuJy yours,

t:!fft0
Christopher Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

cc: Elena Ronquillo

~
~

.::;;
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MEMORANDUM

May 11, 1994
TO;

Diane Lassila
SAP Showcase Prod uction Manager

FR:

Chris Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

Here are the directions to Tri-Cities along with a copy of the
map of the school. If you have any questions, please feel free
to contact either Elena or myself at 730-5792.
The Showcase takes place at:
Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St.
East Point, GA
404/669-8200
Directions:
Take 1-85 to Cleveland Avenue, Exit 22 (north of airport).
Turn west on Cleveland (that's a right turn corning from the
north, or a left tum coming from the south). You will pass
the Fulton County Board of Education Services Building
that is located on Cleveland Avenue (on your left) as an
indicator that you have made the correct turn. Continue to
Norman Berry Drive. Turn right on Norman Berry Drive
and continue to Harris Street. Turn right on Harris Street.
Tri-Cities High will be on the left.
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March 28,

1994

MEMO
TO:

Harriet

FROM:
RE:

Elenaif-

SAP Showcase Draft Budget

In response to your questions concerning the SAP Showcase Budget, all
items are estimated at this time. It is important, however, for me to
receive approval concerning personnel for running the Showcase, as
prospects are being contacted now in order to avoid last minute scheduling
problems.
In order to book these individuals' time, I will need to be able
to tell them their specific fees.
I hope that the explanation below clarifies
my management of this budget and knowledge of the needs of the event.
1.
Producer fee - I requested $1,500 for the Showcase Producer in fall
of 1992 after witnessing that Showcase here in the Govt. Building.
One
reason we had so much trouble getting the final report, thank you letters,
and other follow-up completed by the producer was that he had exhausted
In other words. the position was underpaid in relationship to
his salary.
the workload and FCAC expectations.
At the time of that request the plan
was to -hold one Showcase the following year.
The two co-prOducers split
the fee and again had exhausted the fee well before completion. The co
producers' received $3.50 an hour each (re: Producer~s Showcase 93 Final
Report) for the time they spent on last year's Showcase.
Granted, this year
we are only doing one event, but the energy for set-up does not vary
greatly.
Once decisions are made, they are duplicated (Roswell High and
Tri-Cities High were exact doubles-no significant space variations), such as
having the Tech Director provide the same sound system twice.
Our
current Producer has already proved to have a much more focused work
ethic and gives great attention to detail.
This is an event of myriad details.
2.
Technical Services
Tech Director - This individual will provide the tech crew and equipment.

44

We have asked for bids from three potential tech directors.
The TD m~
with the staff, visits the school to survey venues, and is ultimatly
responsible for the smooth running all technical aspects, including set-up
and breakdown.
The TD also provides electrical hookups in the cafeteria
area for the booking fair.
Tech
Assistants - All must be knowledgable in their area (sound or
lights).
They set up and break down the equipment and also run the
equipment during the event.
Both TD and Assistants usually work shows that include weekend (or
more than one run). The fee is to cover their availability for the day and
evening of May 27 and should be competitive as they cannot take a full
weekend job elsewhere, not being available for a Friday performance.
All
will be assigned student volunteers, so they have to take time to train the
young people as they work.

3.
Production Crew
Production Manager - We are asking the PM to provide all stage
We will
managers, meet with staff and survey the site before the event.
also have a meeting of PM and Stage & Site Managers before the event.
Stage & Site (Visual Arts) Managers - Will meet with artists as they
register for the event to ascertain their specific needs during performance.
They will introduce the artists, keep to the schedule, and handle raffles.
They are responsible for survey of their space before set-up and see that it
They will also assist on any
is returned exactly before we leave the school.
other set-up and break down (Le. cafeteria booking area) as they are
available.
The same professional criteria applies to these as to the TD and Tech Crew
in relationship to their availability for a one night stand and working with
student volunteers.
Production Assistant - Set-up, breakdown and runner between venues
Last year noted as pipe and drape personnel.
(with raffle tickets, etc.).
4.
Equipment
We are waiting for bids on the needed equipment.
$1100 was placed in
We have 6 venues in the
this category so that we would not fall short.
school this year in hopes of spreading out the artists and collapsing the
time so we can end earlier (by 7PM instead of 8PM).

4S

SHOWCASE FCAC 94 BUDGET
CODE

1120

EQUIPMENT RENT ILEASE
Showcase Tables & Chairs

Showcase Sound System
1160

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Showcase Producer
Showcase Technical Crew
1457

500.00
1,500.00

PROVISIONS
SAP

SHOWCASE TOTAL

1,500.00
2,650.00

500.00
6650.00
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SHOWC.l\SE 1994 BUDGET
D R AFT

Producer

Sl,500

Technical Services
Tech Director
Tech Assistants

1@ S250
S@ $150

$250
S750

Production Crew
Production Manager
Stage & Site Managers
Production Assistant

1@ $250
6@ S150
1@ S90

$250
$900
$90

Security
Food Staff
Volunteer Coordinator

2@ S80
1@ S50
1@ $200

S160
$50
$200
$4,150

Total
Equipment (P.A systems, cords, tape decks)

S1100

Signs/Easels Ren tal

$230

Balloons

S60

Banners

S100

Food/Provisions

$500

Printing

$160

Supplies

S100

Marley Rental

S60

Miscellaneous

$190

Total
GRAND TOTAL

S2,500
S6,650
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SHOWCASE 1994 BUDGET
Revised 4/12/94
Producer

$1,500

Technical Services
Tech Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator
Tech Assistants
Light Tech

1@ $210
1@ $150
4@$90
1@ S125

210
150
360
125

Production Crew
Production Manager
Stage & Site Managers

1@ S200
6@ $100

200
600

Security
Volunteer Coordinator

2@ $80
1@ $200

160
200
$3,505

Total
Equipment (P.A systems, cords and boxes, tape decks,
mics, walkie talkies, contingency)

$881

Signs/Easels Rental

230

Balloons

56.40

Banners

100

Food/Provisions

500

Printing

160

Supplies

100

Marley Rental

60

Miscellaneous

57.60
Total
GRAND TOTAL

$2,145

$5,650
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SHOWCASE 1994 BUDGET
Revised 4/28/94
Producer

51,500

Technical Services
Tech Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator
Tech Assistants
Light Tech

1@ $210
1@ 5150
4@$90
1@ $125

210
150
360
125

Prod uction Crew
Production Manager
Stage & Site Managers

1@ $200
5@ $100

200
500*

Security
Volunteer Coordinator

2@ $80
1@ $200

160
200
$3,405

Total

Equipment (P.A systems, cords and boxes, tape decks,
. Walkie
IDlCS,

588 1~

ta1kies, contingency
.
\
I

Signs Rental

96*

Balloons

56.40

Banners

95*

Food/Provisions

500

.. Printing

160

Supplies

349

Marley Rental

0*

Piano Tuning

50*

Miscellaneous

57.60
Total
GRAND TOTAL

$2,245

$5,650

4~
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

SHOWCASE 1994 BUDGET
Revised
6/6/94*
Professional

Services

Producer
Technical
Tech

$1,500.00
Services
Coordinator

Assistant
Tech

Coordinator

Assistants

Light Tech
Production

210.00

1@

150

150.00

4@

90

360.00

1@

125

125.00

I@

200

200.00

5@

100

** 500.00

2@

80

160.00

1@

200

£.Q.Q...OO

Crew

Production

Manager

Stage & Site Managers
Security
Volunteer

1@ $ 210

Coordinator

Total

$3,405.00

* See ledger sheets for running balances and details of ex.penditures.
•• Eliminated one presentation venue due to lack of participation
from visual artists.

d

4~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

SHOWCASE 1994 BUDGET
Revised
as of 6/6/94*··
Equipment Rent & Lease
Food/Provisions

Budgeted

Expended

$881.00

$881.00

$0

*96.00

96.00

0

56.40

56.40

0

**95.00

95.00

0

Food/Provisions

500.00

321.25

178.75

Printing

160.00

118.15

41. 85

Supplies

399.00

43.41

355.59

57.60

4 1.98

15.62

$2,245.00

$1,653.19

$591.81

Equipment

Balance

(P.A. systems, cords & boxes, tape decks,
mics, walkie talkies, cODtingency)

Signs Rental
Balloons
Banner

Miscellaneous
Totals

GRAND TOTAL

•

**

55,650.00

Changed due to the department's purchase of easels.
Changed to include ART S logo.

.. .... See ledger sheets for running balances and details of
expenditures.
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April 18, 1994
TO: James
FROM: Elena
RE: Showcase Purchasing Pre-Approval Forms
Attached please find Pre-Approval Forms with original invoices
attached for the following showcase expense items:
BalIons Over Atlanta - $56.40
Cherry Convention Services, Inc. - $230.00
Heather D. Robinson (Volunteer Coordinator) - $200.00
Louis Bailey (Technical Director, Technical Crew, Production Assistant,
Equipment) - $1,726 total ($845 Personnel, $881 Equipment)
Diane Lassila, Production Manager - $200.00
Cherie Carson, Stage/Site Manager - $100.00
Douglas SCott, Stage/Site Manager - $100.00
Jim Chappeleaux, Stage/Site Manager -$100.00
Sherman Stewart, Security - $80.00
Curtis Gibson, Security - $80.00
We expect to receive the rest of the invoices before the end of the week
and will submit them as we receive them. Still to come are the food
service invoice, three stage/site manager agreements and signage
expenses. We will charge our copies at Kinko's on the established
account (sign blow-up).
Please let me know if you need further information.
cc: Harriet Sanford
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MEMORANDUM
April 20, 1994
TO:

Ross Mellill
Finance

F R:

Harriet Sanford
Arts and Culture

RE:

Payment Processing

Enclosed, please fmd invoices and payment vouchers for payment
to the following School Arts Program (SAP) contractors:
Balloons Over Atlanta
Cherry Convention Services, Inc.
Heather D. Robinson (Volunteer Coordinator)
Louis Bailey (Technical Director, Technical Crew,
Production Assistant, Equipment)
($845 Personnel, $881 Equipment)
Diane Lassila, Production Manager
Cherie Carson, Stage/Site Manager
Douglas Scott, Stage/Site Manager
Jim Chappeleaux, Stage/Site Manager
Sherman Stewart, Security
Curtis Gibson, Security

$56.40
$96.00
$200.00

$1,726.00 total
$200.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$80.00
$80.00

If at all possible, please arrange for our staff to pick-up these checks
on Friday, May 20, 1994.
Thank you in advance for your assistance. If you have any questions,
please call James Reese at x5 795.
cc

Myric Thompson
Bena Ronquillo
James Reese
Shantras Lakes
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MEMORANDUM
April 20,

1994

TO:

Nancy McDonald
Purchasing

FR:

James

Reese

e;z;~

Arts and Cultury/

RE:

Payment

Processing

Enclosed, please find vendor code requests for addition to the School
Arts Program (SAP) contractors for payment of services to SAP
Showcase.
Alex

Roberts

141 Pryor SlTeer.

2575 Harris S t.

s.

Suire 2030

East Point, GA 30344
SS#

Arlanta. Geotgia 302

262-31-8871

(404)730,5780

Advertising

That

Works

fax (404)73(}-579E

2947 Legion Way
East Poin t, G A 30344
Federal

ID#

58- 1733021

Thank you in advance for your assistance.
please contact me at x5795.

cc:

If you have any questions,

Harriet Sanford
Myric Thompson
Elena Ronquillo / '
Shantras Lakes V

:;.
5#'~
~

z··,;
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=ULTON CO RRTS COUNCIL TEL:40J-730-5738

f=1pr 15'94

SCHOOL ARTS

14:::7 1'10.012 F.IL

PRO~ r\I~

Request Fot' Payn1ent
InStrucnoros: l."leaSe complete me fOllowIng lnIOnnanOn to request

payment for 1994 SAP Showcase.

La IJ l S 'PAIt£(

Name:

'i ~oo SUJaP Lud:t

Address:

'~~e.

Y.JL

?U~

Y9
141 Pry<or S~Ilt. S,W.

Phone: Day

5IIiIt 1030

908 -q s-y. S""

AIbno. Gtoroil30303

I hereby request payment in the amoJlnt of $1,726 for Tedmical Services
for 1994 SAP Showcase

("0.4) 73ll-Si'1Kl

Fax (404)730·5798

'........ h~~t the statement of services rendered is true and correct
owledge and belief.

dJi/1'!
-r-'

Dat~

Approved for payment by:

Fulton County Arts Council Staff

Date

.,.
~':'.~
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DEPARTl\fENT OF ARTS & CULTURE
Purchasing Pre-Approval Form
Item:

Amount:

Date:

Reimbursement Form for SP:? Producer ?ee

5750

4/5/94

Was item in approved budget?

1160

Account #

Yes

x

No

H no, how will item be paid for?

Description:

SAP reimbursement for Showcase Producer 1st 50%

- . . . - : III "!;'M

naVTTlent

'

1/ /77'1

Requostee:~_1 ~
Authorized:

0;'

5

Date:
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CONTRACTOR'S REQUEST FOR REINmURSEl\lENT

PLEASE FILL OUT ONE FORM FOR EACH
CONTRACT AWARDED.
Cbristopher Jor.es

CONTRACTOR:
CONTACT:

Elena RonCll.:illo

PHONE:

730-5786

3566D ~e2.dowf:len Villa;;:;e Lar..e

MAILING ADDRESS :
NEW?

Doraville, GA 30340

FEDERAL ID/ SOCIAL SECURITY I: 439-02-9636

-------------

PROJECT TITLE:

Sc;:ool Arts ProF-ram Artists Showcase

TYPE OF CONTRACT:

SJl..P

CONTRACT AMOUNT: $ 1,500

141 ?ryorS

-------

SUIre 2030

AS PER CONTRACT, PLEASE COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
50

.uicnlll. Geo

% INITIAL PAYMENT
(404) 730-'

% SECOND PAYMENT

(PROGRESS REPORT ATTACHED)
Fax ,,w4l7

% THIRD PAYMENT

(PROGRESS REPORT ATTACHED)

% FINAL PAYMENT

(FINAL REPORT ATTACHED)

100 % 'ONLY PAYMENT
AMOUNT OF PAYMENT:

(FINAL REPORT ATTACHED)

$

- -750- - - - - 
DATE:

!.r/4/94

I ?RINT

~

t------------------FULTON

COUNTY

USE

ONLy--------------

~

REVIEWED BY

(FCAC)

/

DATE

APPROVED BY (FCAC)

J_~k

/

DATE

Shulh/r:!I""""",

• "_",I.t Sanford/Q".. ro,
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
Request For Payment
Instructions: Please complete the following information to request
payment for 1994 SAP Showcase.

(Jhi d I- 0 p her

Name:

I

,$66))

Address:

ihra

Social Security Number:
Phone: Day

\.--z;m-e:5

A/eddt2~

'tllye

f/bte

eGA ,~Dg t/O

.VI // 7

t/:3J -

130-57f"Z

Ok
Evening

- f6/512
2..'10- 9/36
.l!fanIa.Gec

I hereby request payment in the amount of $750 (First 50% of $1,500
Producer's Fee) as Producer for 1994 SAP Showcase to be held at Tri-Cites
High School, May 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that the statement of services rendered is true and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date

Co

Approv~d

oj';/jCJLj

for payment by:

5
Date

I

(~04l730-·

Fax (~l).4li
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND CULTURE
PURCHASING PRE-APPROVAL FORM
ITEX:

b'nd
~ nL::".(~vmed:
t:....L.::2i
.'

of

14
n 51..
~
.
,.."
r/owcaseCd
'
ue.er':S ,h.e

AMOUNT:

DATE:

6bo/9t

//bO

ACCT#

WAS ITEX IN APPROVED BUDGET? YES

V-

NO

_

IF NO, ROW WILL ITBK BE PAID FOR?

DESCRIPTION:

REQUESTEE: \ .q
AUTHORIZED:

TAl
CAe 11/1.5193

J

rv-

r

( ,

....,.

).

...;.

C

d

/

0

)

I

't

-':::'''''''''''''''

DATE:

' rI (

\ " \ !,>, \

I

~

1

I
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March 16, 1994

MEMO

TO: All School Arts Program Artists

coordinator~~

FROM: Elena Ronquillo. SAP

RE: Artists' Meeting, Directory Updates, Showcase Registration

thrt:ll.t:ll.

l' [l·l[.H·'ft·~·nt:.
I...a
.' ,_, tt·:tr'~lt·l·l;::.rlt,-.
.' 0·_ '.' J.
..... L.:t t,-·,
0.' th1'.:.
....L '.'...t·ll;::.r·l·l"',
'.'
rr'l.:o·~t':;::'
'.' '_ "_, '.' t·:,";::,
..t.. '.'
the- tinl€' to '-'q,) ()V9r '€ ach ::In(j '
qive
th9ffi ~101Jr immediat.e attention. It
- ' .
"/'fon't tak~ lonQ' tr.) provide us V·.~tll the iniormation V·l~ need and it's verv,
important t.~;3.t we r€'·:~eive the requ€-sted information by the deadlines
gi":len. Your cor.)p€-ration is ""·/i11 all·:)..,.." us to keep tile pr':-gram running
SITlOothly. Call th€' SAP oiiice (7.yi-5·792) if you h3.V;:' qu.estions.
1'1-1'::'f"~

.:t'.,;;;,
J. "."

"."."J'

'_

v'lli;;"

~T;::.t·':~
,".,.
l

.~_

'J'.

e""J'

~

. '11r1'·'nt
~ft-;st':-'
fr)r t:lll' c ~TA~r''':'
1::"" ....
....J..-' Dl'r"i't')ry p''::JlC!'' ...
I t:i'o. '_'
Artists' Directory Update. Please check yr)ur pag~ f'J[ any ~rr()rs. If
you h~.ve changed or added programs, sut,mit t.he new information to u.s
bY' April 18 so that V·le may make changes in time for reprinting the.
Directory. Foll()w the format oi th€' en,;los€-d Directory page in submitting
any ·::hanges. f.(;> av,ro.re of the lirnited spac€' a'lailab1e (iront and back of
one- page). If you want to duplicate exactly this year's
W,::,
h~l':~o:.
~ni'l')':""j
TT
~.
t.. ,_,e-\ ~l')llf
1\
"."
'.0

I

'J'

'J'

~'J

.",

lJ..b~

,,\

141 Pryor Srreet, S.W.

....1

Suire 2030
Ananill. Geon]ia 30303

(404)730-5780
Fax (404)730-5798

information in next year's Directory. please indicate this to us
in writing to our office. Only programs Which are listed in the
Directory may be book.ed in FUlton County schools in 1994-95.
The SAP Showcase v'li11 be held a.t Tri -Cities High School (the Fe Art.s
M~ '="n~.""t <::wI,."·'h(',('·1··1
) 7 1'~(j ~ Thi' c· l' c n~r'"."r;.J._,
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~h()rt but f~.,;l it is b.,;st to llav~ ()ni:? ::Ji(),:,.·,...:;as~ this spring and th~n anothH
~":,.,.
. . -·fl·Il'·..~. r··-'th·'f
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.... l" ·
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SAP Staff Development Training v·,-ill be held JUly L)-20)
(Mond::tY through Fri,::lay) at th€- T-S-;3.ching Mus€-um SOlltl1. ~1'1ore-

nl~ ne~rt

mt OfIY1Zl tion ::t bout t1loS' traininq.... ~,~lill

r,:)l1o~lv.

you at the Study Guide Work.shop on Mar(:h )), 1994. Call the
oifice if you ha.v-s- not r~gistered ;3.nd ~Nish to at.tBnd.
Se~

I~C:

Harri€'t Sani()rd
Kel18fli:? Champlin

Myric TtlompS()n
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SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
ARTISTS' MEETING
Tuesday, May 3, 1994
7:00 PM
7 Stages
(Back Door Theatre)
1105 Euclid Avenue
Atlanta, GA
RSVP to SAP Office

730-5792

Call the School Arts Program office if you
have suggested agenda items {directions
available if needed at same number}. Send

a representative if you can't come.

~1>

Fl:LTON COuNTY ARTS COl:NCIL

g

MEMORANDUM
March 23,

1994

TO:

Veronica Njoku
Assistant Di.~.ector

FR:

Chris Jones iff
Showcase IQ:9jlucer

RE:

Raffle prizes for Showcase

;

-

I

As per your request during our meeting on 3/17 for identifying
prospective organizations for raffle prizes for Showcase, I am
attaching background/fact sheet information on the event for use In
soliciting the prizes. You will also find the list of prospects we
discussed for these donations.
Let's meet again to establish a
deadline date for the organizations to confirm what and if they will
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me.
donate.
Thanks again for all your help.

attachments
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FuLTON COCNTY ARTS COUNCIL Q
FAa SHEET
ARTIST SHOWCASE
School Arts Program
Fulton County Arts Council

WHO:

1994 School Arts Program Artists Showcase

WHEN:

Friday, May 27, 1994
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

WHERE:

Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St.
East Point, GA

WHAT:

Artists Showcase, sponsored by the School Arts Program (SAP) of the Fulton
County Arts Council and the Fulton County Board of Education, will present
artists and arts organizations from SAP to In-School Coordinators, teachers,
principals, PIA representatives, community leaders, and the general public of
Fulton County and metropolitan Atlanta area. This Showcase will enable the
participants to discover the importance of SAP and the arts in education in the
schools of Fulton County. The showcase will give the educators an opportunity
to interact with and view the artists in the program and to familiarize
themselves with the procedures to access this program.
.

HOW:

The Showcase will be set up in a "booking fair" fashion. There will be
presentations and demonstrations by the artists as well as a
display / information area for artists to personally meet and discuss their
program with the teachers on a one-to-one basis. The disciplines
included. will be:
• Dance • Music • Theatre • Folk • Visual Arts • Media • Uterature
In an effort to give all artists the opportunity to perform in appropriate
educational cultural facilities, the presentations will take place at Tri
Cities High School, the arts magnate school of Fulton County. The school
has just opened its theatre and music wing that includes a new 500 seat
auditorium, and will give school personnel and the general public an
opportunity to view the magnet school's new facilities.

INFO:

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM
FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
404/73(}-S792
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Organization Prospect List
Raffle Prizes
1994 Artists Showcase

7 Stages
522-0911
Abernathy Arts and
303-6172

Crafts Center

High Museum of Art
898-9540
Horizon Theatre
584-7450
J omandi Productions
876-6346

National Black Arts Festival
730-7315
Theatre of the Stars
252-8960

~~
March

25,

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL Q

1994

TO:

SAP

In-School

FR:

Chris Jones,

RE:

1994

Coordinators

1994 Showcase Producer

- l
'--'"

Artists

Showcase

'~
'
./
.J

The SAP Showcase will be held on May 27, 199~ at Tri-Cities
High School. This is necessary as the consensus of the In-School
Coordinators is that a spring Showcase will be the most useful time
for next year's bookings.
We realize the time line is short, but we
feel it is best to have one Showcase this spring and then another next
spring rather than waiting to Showcase next spring only.
Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Next spring, there will be one
Showcase held in North Fulton and one in South Fulton.
The enclosed
fact sheet will give you information to distribute to teachers, staff,
students, and parents at your school.
Please be sure to bring your 93-94 SAP
We are currently updating the Directory
ones at the beginning of the next school
program will be included by inserts in
the Showcase in May.

Directory to the Showcase.
and will distribute the new
year.
New artists into the
your registration packets at

This a singular once-a-year event with the opportunity for you to
meet with artists who excel in a variety of disciplines while
uncovering numerous ways to enhance your next year curriculum
with arts and cultural programming.
Please plan to attend.
Should you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact me
at the SAP office at 7 3 0 - 5792.

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes
Kellene Champlin
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March

30,

TO:

Fulton

FR:

Cbris Jones
1994 S howc
Scbool Arts

RE:

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

g
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1994
COUD~CbOOIS PrincIpals

e

Producer
gram (SAP)

1994 SAP Showcase

The 1994 Fulton County Arts Council and Board of Education Scbool Arts
Program 199~
Artists
Showcase takes place on May 27 at Tri-Cities
School beginning at 4:00 p.m. and we invite you to attend!

High

Tbe Sbowcase will present artists and arts organizations from SAP to In-Scbool
Coordinators, teacbers. PTA representatives, community leaders and the
general public of Fulton County and metropolitan Atlanta area.
Tbe Sbowcase
will enable tbe participants to discover the importance of SAP and arts in
education in tbe scbools of Fulton County.
The Showcase will give the
educators an opportunity to interact witb and view tbe artists in the program
and to familiarize scbool personnel with tbe procedures to access tbis
p~ogram.
It will also give everyone the opportunity to view Tri-eities, arts
magnet scbool of Fulton County, and its new theatre and music wing that
includes a 500 seat auditorium.
The Showcase will be set up in a -booking fair- fasbion witb presentations and
demonstrations by the artists as well as a display/information area for artists
to personally meet witb teachers on a one-to-one basis.
Tbis is a singular, once-a-year event witb an extraordinary opportunity for
you and". members of your scbool's community to associate with artists wbo
excel in a variety of arts disciplines with numerous ways to enbance your next
year's curriculum with arts and cultural programming.
We would like to
extend a special invitation this year to PTA representatives to attend as well "as
your In-Scbool Coordinators (lSC) and you!
Please encourage your staff.
parents and their families to attend.
Don't miss it!!
Sbould you bave any
730 -5 792.

cc:

questions or comments, please

Elena Ronquillo
Kellene
Cbamplin
SAP In-Scbool Coordinators
PT A Presiden ts
Fulton County Board of Education

feel

free to contact me at

~~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
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MEMORANDUM
April

TO:

FR:

RE:

13, 1994
Judith
Lunsford
Atlanta-Fulton" Public

Library

u1 / )
howc~oducer

Chris Jones
1994 S
School Arts Program

(SAP)

1994 SAP Showcase

As per our conversation on 3/28, I am submitting the information you require
in determining if the library will be able to provide video services for the
Fulton County Arts Council and Board of Education School Arts Program 1994
Artists
Showcase which takes place on May 27 at Tri-Cities
High
S c h 0 0 I, 2575 Harris St., East Point, from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
The Showcase will present artists and arts organizations from SAP to
principals, teachers, parents, PTA representatives, community leaders and the
general public of Fulton County and metropolitan Atlanta area.
The Showcase
will enable the participants to discover the importance of SAP and arts in
education in the schools of Fulton County.
The Showcase will give the
educators an opportunity to interact with and view the artists in the program
and to familiarize school personnel with the procedures to access this
program.
It will also give everyone the opportunity to view Tri-Cities, the Arts
Magnet school of Fulton County, and its new theatre and music wing that
includes a 500 seat auditorium.
SAP would like to use your services for documenting the event.
specifications we would like are:
have

the

footage
be

in

event recorded

of persons at
the hallways

attending
editing,

the
if

interviews
2

with

the

and

3/4

event,

in.

tape

therefore,

in performance

place of cameras

venues

to

video

will

the

most

likely

audience

event

possible
and

please

advise

who

would

provide

scripting,

if needed

cameras

Should you have any questions or comments,
Elena Ronquillo at 730 - 5 7 9 2.

cc:

The

Elena
Susan
Myric

Ronquillo
Peti t
Thompson

please

feel

free

to

contact

me or
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Interview Questions
for Taping of
SAP Showcase

1. What was your favorite performance at Showcase today?

2. Do you feel that the School Arts Program is a worthwhile
project?
3. How important is the arts in education?
4. Do you wish there was a program like the School Arts
Program when you were in school?
Questions can be asked to the folloWing:
Parents
Teachers, particularly the In-SChool Coordinators (ISCs) for SAP
Participating Artists
Principals
Students
PTA representatives

4~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL Q

MEMORANDUM
April

18,

1994

~

TO:

Susan

FR:

Chris Jones'
SAP Showcas

RE:

Press

Petit

releases

'Producer
for

Showcase

As per our meeting on 3118, I am submitting the
you today as you requested.
I have sent a memo
Lunsford at the library, which I sent you a copy,
the event and I am still waiting to hear from her.
on a flyer this week, and I am considering doing a
should have completed in the next couple of days.
Comments?
Please feel free to call me.

Attachments

press releases to
to Judith
about videotaping
I will begin work
PSA which I
Questions?
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CO NTACf: Susan Petit
730-5780

ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM TAKES THE SPOTI..IGHT

(ATLANT A--4/ 18/94)--Arts in education will take the spotlight with
the 10th annual Fulton County Arts Council and Board of Education
School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase on Friday, May 27 at Tri
Cities High School from 4-8 p.m.
SAP Artists Showcase presents artists and arts organizations from the
program to teachers, principals, PTA representatives, community leaders,
and the general public of Fulton County and metropolitan Atlanta area.
The showcase gives the educators an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the procedures to access the program through artistic
performances and demonstrations, while enabling other audience
members to discover the experience of SAP and arts in education in
Fulton County schools.
The School Arts Program grew out of a collaboration ten years ago
between the Fulton County Arts Council and Fulton County Board of
Ed ucation to prOvide creative contact between professional artists and
students in the 53 schools and 2 teaching museums of the Fulton County
school system. The program receives support from appropriations
through the Fulton County Board of Commissioners as well as the
countless number of teachers, school administrators, parents and
members of the community who want to see the program's continued
success in the schools. The program depends on the communication of
SAP artists and In-School Coordinators, who use The Showcase as a way of
determining which artists will be best to partner with the already existing
curriculum in the schools.

w Plyor Sll~t. S.W.
Suite '2030
Anonl1l. Geotgio 30303
(404)730-5780
fQI (404)730-5798

-more

~.~.~
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showG1se I add 1

In fact, it is these types of partnerships that drive SAP. One such
partnership is that of sculptor Jeff Mather, who combines his work with
that of choreographer Robin Williams, in defining space in permanent
and transient art forms. Mather and Williams teach students to explore
the similarities between sculpture and dance while combining the
fundamentals ~f geometry and physics.
According to Jack Schultz, chairman of the Arts Council, "presenting
art as an interdisciplinary tool for underlining the core curriculum and
achieving student academic excellence is a major goal of the School Arts
Program." SAP artist Alice Lovelace echoes the sentiments of Schultz,
stating that "Fulton County is the only school district in Georgia to explore
the combination of art with the core curriculum through the training of
both teachers and professional artists." Lovelace, a poet and teacher
herself, is the recipient of the 1993 City of Atlanta Mayor's Fellowship in
Literature and has been an active participant with SAP since its inception.
She has seen this innovative approach to arts education evolve through
the creative leadership provided by both the Arts Council and Board of
Education.
Featured performers at the showcase will include Atlanta Street
Theatre perfonning "You Conna Hang or What," a short play addressing
the issue of peer pressure; musical presentations from Bruce Bernstein
involving different themes with various musical instruments and the
Pan People Steelband featuring an assortment of music interspersed with
information on Caribbean history and culture; storytelling from Temujin
Ekunfeo and Cynthia Watts; traditional West African dance and music
from African Cultural Dance Company and Barefoot Ballet Manya; poetry
readings from doris gavenport; and a sculpey demonstration from PhylliS
Stapler that includes cane making, marbleizing and millefiori.
'This is the kind of program that fosters an understanding and
appreciation of the arts in education," says Elena Ronquillo, program
coordinator. "The Showcase is one way of providing outreach for support
to SAP from parents, PIA reps, and others who are interested in seeing
the arts survive as a basic component in the curriculum of the county's
schools."
-more
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showcase/ add 2

It is with this idea that SAP chose to present the showcase at Tri-Cities

High School, the arts magnet school of Fulton County. The school has
just opened its theatre and music wing that includes a new 500 seat
auditorium, giving school personnel and the general public an
opportunity to view the magnet school's new facilities.
The event is free and open to the public and children are especially
invited. For more information contact the School Arts Program office of
the Fulton County Arts Council at 730-5792.
##
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACf: Susan Petit
404/730-5780

FULTON COUNTY TO SHOWCASE ARTISTS
(ATLANTA--4118/94)--The Fulton

County

Arts

Council and

the Fulton County Board of Education will present its 10th annual
School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase Friday, May 27 at
Tri-Cities High School from 4-8 p.m.
SAP Artists Showcase presents artists and arts organizations
to teachers, principals, PTA representatives, community leaders,
and the general public of Fulton County and metropolitan Atlanta
area.
The showcase gives educators an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the procedures to access the program through
artistic performances and demonstrations, while enabling other
audience members to discover the experience of SAP and arts in
education in Fulton County schools.
The showcase will be held at Tri-Cities High School, the arts
The school has just opened its
magnet school of Fulton County.
theatre and music wing that includes a new 500 seat auditorium,
. giving school personnel and the general public an opportunity to
view the magnet school's new facilities.
The event is free and open to the public. For more
information contact the School Arts Program office of the Fulton
County Arts Council at 7 3 0 - 5 7 9 2.

141 Pryor Sneer, S.W.
Suite 2030

Arlanlll. Georgia 30303
(404l73G-5780
fox (404l73G-S798
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April 20,

199.+

MEMO
TO:

School

FROM:
RE:

Arts

Elena
1994

Program In-School
Coordinators
Ronquillo, SAP Coordinator

SAP Showcase

at

Tri-Cities

High

School

As you know, the SAP Showcase will be held at Tri-Cities High School
on May 27, beginning at 4:00PM.
I have had some response
concerning holding the Showcase on the beginning of Memorial
weekend.
I understand the concern, however, our choice was based
on the availability of the school and our wish to provide you with a
program Showcase for school year 1994-95.
Our next opportunity to
hold a Showcase is not until spring of 1995 and I felt it is in the best
interests of the program not to allow a school year to go by without a
program Showcase.
Remember, if you cannot come we gladly accept anyone else from
your school who can attend and/or interested parents.
Your
commitment is for one four hour time slot which will benefit your
school for an entire year.
There is only one other SAP requirement
for ISC's other than Showcase attendance which is a one hour
orientation meeting held each fall.
We try to keep your time
commitment with us at a minimum because we understand the time
you do spend on the program all year. I hope you can find at least
one person in your school who can attend if you cannot.

141 ?ryor Sneer, S.W.
SUlle 2030

Arianro. Georgia 30303
(404)730·5780
Fax (404)730-5798

Invite interested parents and their children to attend with your
school representative.
It can become a fun event if a group comes
together.
All of our performances and workshops at the Showcase
are free and designed for children, so there will be plenty for them
to do. For those of you in N. Fulton, Cathy Hodge (640
5321), the North Fulton PTA Council School Arts
Representative, has graciously offered to organize car pools
from the different N. Fulton schools to the Showcase.
We hope you
Fulton County
through Fulton
share the arts
together.
cc:

will share this program with others and celebrate our
Arts Magnet School at the SAP 1994 Showcase. Even
County is physically divided into two parts, we can
and our new performance facility at Tri-Cities

Harriet Sanford
Kellene Champlin
Fulton County School Principals
North and South Fulton PTA Councils

-4i
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Memorandum
To:

Chainnan Skandalakis
Commissioner Boxill
Commissioner Darnell
Commissioner Joyner
Commissioner Hightower
Commissioner Lowe
Commissioner O'Callaghan

From: Harriet Sanford ~
Date: May 11, 1994
Feel the beat of the Pan People Steel Band, listen to a story by Akbar
lmhotep, experience the movement of the African Cultural Dance Company.
You, your staff and your families are cordially invited to attend the
Fulton County School Arts Program annual Artists' Showcase on May 27 from
4:00 - 8:00 pm. The Showcase will be held at Tri Cities High School, Fulton
County's magnet school for the arts, located at 2575 Harris Street.
The Artists' Showcase presents over 40 artists and arts organizations to
the community, parents, principals and the school arts program in-school
coordinators. There will be perfonnances, presentations and demonstrations by
artists as well as a display area for artists to personally meet and discuss their
program with the teachers on a one-to one basis.

141 Pryur Sneer,S
Suire 2030
.IJIonltl, GeorlJia 30:
(~04)730-5780

fcx (404)730-579

The School Arts Program, jointly sponsored by the Fulton County Arts
Council and the Fulton County Board of Education, offers creative experiences
in all 55 Fulton County schools and to over 45,000 Fulton County School
children yearly. There are currently 135 artists and companies represented by
the School Arts Program.

¥¥
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Memorandum
To:

Myrian Riclunond

From: Susan Pettitl-W
Date: May 2, 1994

I am requesting a photographer to cover the School Ans Showcase
which will be held on Friday, May 27, 1994 from 4 pm  8 pm at Tri Cities
High School. Each year the Arts Council and the School Arts Program use the
photographs taken at the Showcase for the upcoming years promotion.

The schedule of showcase performances and events is still being
confIrmed but we would like a photographer to stay the bulk of the time to
shot black and white prints and color slides. Please call me at x.5780 if you
can accommodate this request. Thank you.

141 ?:yoi Sneer, S.W
Suill! Z030

cc:

Bill Durant
Christopher Jones

Artanm. Georqio 30302
(404)7~o-5780

fax (404)73O-5798
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Howard Dorsey
Assignment Desk
WSB TV, Ch. 2
1601 West Peachtree St.
Atlanta, Ga. 30309
May 17, 1994
Dear Mr. Dorsey,
Attached is an information packet describing the annual Fulton
County School Arts Showcase on May 27 from 4:00 - 8:00 pm. A press
release, as well as a schedule of performers, is also in the packet. In the past,
the Showcase and the Fulton County School Am Program has attracted press
but little media attention. I think this event would make an excellent media
feature story in light of the Deparonent of Education's National Education
Goals for the Arts and the goal of the Fulton County School Arts Program to
incorporate the arts as an integral part of the curriculum.
The Showcase will be held in the new Tri-Cities High School
auditorium and surrounding classrooms and will feature 28 performances and
23 artist display tables. The annual showcase is open to the public and parents,
and students are especially invited.
The Fulton County School Arts Program grew out of a collaboration
ten years ago between the Fulton County Ans Council and the Fulton County
Board of Education. In the 1993/1994 school year, the School Arts Program
reached over 47,000 Fulton County school children, grades K-12, by offering
creative programs from over 130 artists and companies.

14:

~

Srreer. S:~

Suire 2030
Anonre, Georgia 303C

(404)730·5780
Fill 'J04)73O-S798

The Annual Showcase is a forum for school officials from each school
to meet the artists sponsored by the School Arts Program. School officials will
also be able to directly book artists for performances and workshops for the
1994/1995 school year.
The Showcase would be an excellent feature for the evening news. The
Arts Council would be willing to assist camera crews as well as arranging
personal interviews with artists and administrators. Please feel free to contact
me at 730-5780 if you have any questions or wO'.lld like to schedule a story
and a camera crew.
Sincerely,

A'
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Susan Pettit
Program Development / Public Relations
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ARTS EDUCATION TAKES CENTER STAGE

By EdwilUl PtJlrMr
The 10th Annual School Arts Program Artists Showcase will take center stage on Friday,
May 27, from 4:00 until 8:00PM at East Point's Tri-Cities High School located at 2575
Harris Street Teachers. parents and students are invited to attend.
Each year, the Fulton County Arts Council and the Fulton County Board of Education
host the Anist Showcase. lbis event features over fony artists and includes the disciplines
of dance. music. theater, folk. visual arts. media and literature.
There will be presentations and demonstrations by the artists as well as a displayl
• information area for them to personally meet and discuss their program with teachers on
a one-to-one basis. Educators will have an opportunity to schedule artists for future
engagements.
Featured performers at the showcase will include the Atlanta Street Theater performing
"y ou Gonna Hang or Wha1,.. a short play addressing the issue of peer pressure; musical
presentations from Bruce Bernstein and the Pan People Steelband featuring an assortment
of music interspersed with information on Caribbean history and culture; storytelling from
Temujin Ekunfeo and Cynthia Watts; traditional West African dance and music from the
African Cultural Dance Company and Barefoot Ballet Manya; poetry readings from Doris
Davenport and a "sculpey" demonstration from Phyllis Stapler that includes cane making,
marbleizing and millefiori.
The School Arts program grew out of a collaboration ten years ago between the Arts
; Council and the Fulton County Board ofEdueation. This parmership created an opportunity
for contact between professional artists and students in the county's fIfty-three schools and
two teaching museums.
The program receives appropriations from the Fulton County Board of Commissioners
and support from countless partners including teachers. school administrators, parents and
of the community.
I members
Another partnership is that of sculptor Jeff Mather, who combines his work. with that of
choreographer Robin Williams in defming space in permanent and transient art forms.
Mather and Williams teach students to explore the similarities between sculpture and dance
while combining the fundamentals of geometry and physics.
According to Jack: Schultz, chairman of the Arts Council. uA student's education is
enhanced with the inclusion of art in the school curriculum...
The Tri-Cities High School is Fulton County's arts magnet school and has just opened
its new theater and music wing.
This event is fn:e and open 10 the public. For more information. call (404) 730-5792.
'I'
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The Atlanta Journal/The Atlanta Constitution

Showcase connects
arts, teachers, public
Feel the beat of the Pan Peo
ple Steel Band, listen to a story
by Akbar Imhotep, or sway to the
movement of the African Cultur
al Dance Company.
These are but a few of the art
ists who'll perform at the 10th
annual Artist Showcase from 4 to
8 p.m. Friday at the Tri-Cities
High School- the Fulton County
magnet school for the arts.
Teachers, art professionals and
the public are invited. The event
is free.
A project of the Fulton Coun
ty Arts Council and the Board of :
Education School Arts Program .
(SAP), the showcase will present
more than 40 artists and arts or
ganizations. There will be pre
sentations by the artists and ar
eas for artists to meet teachers
alld other interested parties.
: - Visitors will also be able to
~ew
the school's recently
opened theater and music wing.
The Tn-Cities High School is
at 2575 Harris in East Point.
-

Helen C. Smith

UVlNG

.

............ Thursday. May 26. 1994 O~
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WITH FLAIR: Professional sword fignter Mike Sakuta was a
popular attraction at the art show at Tri-Cities High School.

Showcase
Tri-Cifies High School plays host to artists, performers
By Carlos Williams II
.......... SltIff Wri_

South Fulton showcased its student artists in the lOth Annual
SChool Arts Program at Tri-Cities
High May rr.
The program featured artists
from all over South Fulton and
also showcased the school's new
theater and music wing.
Featured performers included
the Atlanta Street Theater, which
performed "You Gonna Hang or
What?" a short play that addressed peer pressure; musical
presentations from Bruce Bernstein and the Pan People Steelband.
featuring an assortment of music
and information on Caribbean
history and culture.
"This program is to showcase
artists to other schools," program
coordinator Elena Ronquillo said.
Each year, the Fulton County
Arts Council and the Fulton Coun·
ty Board of Educa tion host the
Artist Showcase. This year alone
featured over 40 artists and in·
cluded dance, music, theater, folk,
visual arts. media and literature.
"These representatives are
here from all over Fulton. and
they will choose performers and
artists for next year to use in their
programs and special events,"
Viola Turner. Tri-Cities' director

of visual and performing arts
program, said.
The program was extended to
three showcases this year instead
of one to test what is effective.
"We wanted to evaluate the
program and try different things."
Ms. Ronquillo said. "This is the
first year we did this program in a
school building. It used to be in the
Fulton County Government build·
ing downtown, but we decided that
since it is a school program it
should be in a school."
Also included in the program
was storytelling from Temujin
Ekunfeo and Cynthia Watts; tra
ditional West African dance and
music from the African Cultural
Dance Company and Barefoot
Ballet Manya: poetry readings
from Doris Davenport and a
demonstration from Phillis Stapier that included cane making,
marbleizing and millefiori.
The program was a collaboration between the Arts Council and
the Fulton County Board of Educa
tion and was an opportunity for
contact between professional art·
ists and students.
"This program is helpful because students are around professional artists, and this helps
them with their training," Ms.
Ronquillo said.

C1~;')~~~t"~~:t~~~~~~~d&~

The Fulton County S C H OO-La.!zts·pro·gtam~~:~:~~
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ARTISTSTeShOWcASE

~~'

FRIDA Y, MAY 27TH

4

P.M. TO

8

P.M.

TRI-CITIES HIGH SCHOOL
2575 HARRIS STREET

EAST POINT

CALL THE FULTON

UNCI L_ 7.3-0-5780
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MEl\tIORANDUM

May 24, 1994

To:
Fr:

J~

Re:

SAP Showcase Banner

I just got off the phone with Kevin Clark of Advertising That Works, the vendor that was
originally handling the "Showcase" banner. He says that Chris Jones gave him the "go
ahead" on the banner on May 12, the Arts logo was added and he completed the work last
week.
Chris says he told the vendor on Thursday May 19, that we didn't want it done because of
the price. By then it was too late and Chris apparently tried to negotiate with him.
Chris did not have the proper authorization to give the vendor the "okay" to begin work on
the banner after the price change. Mr. Clark is very understanding and wants to resolve this
matter.

cc:

Susan Pettit
Elena Ronquillo
Myric Thompson
Chris Jones
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MEMORANDUM

May 24,

To:

Harriet

From:
Re:

1994

Elena

r

SAP Showcase Banner

I was surprised to receive the memo from James stating that Chris gave
Mr. Clark the go ahead to produce the Showcase banner. This is not the
case.
One should expect a vendor who has made work without
authorization to say that he was given the go ahead when he now has a
banner for which he wants to be paid.
Chris got authorization to order the
banner (Budget Pre-Approval form) and was then informed it needed
added art work. He informed Mr. Clark of the change and was given a new
price.
Chris spoke with Mr. Clark and told him that he had received
approval for the artwork (change in design) as amended by Mr. Clark.
Mr.
Clark stated that he would need an authorizing signature in order to
produce the banner.
Chris informed him that he would process the form
for the signature and submitted the revised Budget Pre-Approval form
which was denied.
Mr. Clark went ahead with production without the
signature he requested and without Chris' knowledge.
Chris did not expect
production to proceed without the signature requested.
Mr. Clark probably
went ahead because of the deadline as to when the banner was needed,
and simply fit it into his own production schedule.
I am disappointed that the memo was circulated by James without
including facts which Chris told him about arrangements with Mr. Clark.
Chris did nothing without proper authorization and has been an exemplary
team player throughout his time with us.
He has taken a tremendous
amount of time tracking paperwork and authorizations to complete his job.
My solution to this banner dilemma, as I told Chris yesterday, is to offer
Mr. Clark the $95 authorized for the banner since Mr. Clark produced the
banner without our OK. This would at least cover his expenses.
I would
hope to be included, along with Chris, on any attempts at resolution of this
unfortunate incident.
cc:

James Reese
Susan Pettit
Myric Thompson
Chris Jones/'
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May 27,1994

The Bearer of this letter is entitled to two (2) complimentary
tickets for the 1994-95 Theatre of the Stars season. Contact
Chris Manos at 252-8960 to claim this prize. Please be sure to
indicate that the prize was won through the 1994 School Arts
Program (SAP) Artists Showcase.

;-:,;: ~;'7~
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Thank you,

ChIisJones
SAP Showcase Producer
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FULTON COUNTY SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM

General Registration - Sign In
Please sign in if you would like to receive information about the
Fulton County School Arts Program in the future.
Name
Address
Phone (W)

(HJ-)

_

Name
Address
Phone (W)

(HJ-)

_

Name

Address
Phone (W)

(H)1

_

Name

Address
Phone (W)

(H)/

_

(HJ-)

_

Name

Address
Phone (W)
Name
A~~s

Phone (W)

_
(HJ-)

_

(HJ-)

_

(Hll

_

Name

Address
Phone (W)
Name

Address
Phone (W)
Name

Address
Phone (W)

(H)/--

_
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Fulton County School Arts Program
1994 Showcase
In-School Coordinators Registation Sign-In
Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool

Name
SChool
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Fulton County School Arts Program

94 Showcase
Artist/Company Sign- In
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
Name

Company
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Dear Showcase Artist,
Welcome to the Fulton County Arts Council's 1994 School Arts
Program Artists Showcase! \Ne are pleased that you are participating
in this year's event.

WHAT TO DO
1. Check-in at Registration Table

if you aTe performing/presenting:
2. Check in with your Stage/Site Manager (located at the table near lhe
Registration Table) between 2:30-3:30 p.m.

And/or if you are setting up a display table:
3. Go to the Display Table area and set-up.

.-:-::

• :"I;~

::;~r

- _ ....

:.~.::,:~. :~"t;:O~.

OVERVIEW
"'~'

The Showcase takes place from 4:00-7:45 p.rn. Artists register from 2:30
3:30 p.m. The overall picture looks like this:
• Display tables are located in the Cafeteria/Commons area, two (2)
displays per table. This area is open to the public from 4:00-7:45 p.m.
• Performances/Presentations are presented (oncurrently (see
presentation program for details) from 4:15-7:Q0 p.m. in:

Chorus Room:
ROTC Room:
Art Room:
Band Room:
Auditorium:

Nlusic and Theatre
Storytelling and Poetry Readings
Visual Arts Presentations
Nlusic and Theatre
Dance Performances

• Raffles: School Arts Program artists and other supporters have
donated a range of items which will be raffled off at several points at
the performance! presentation venues during the event.

:.:::

:::. :i:0

:::~.:~:.:?
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• Food: Food is available from 4:00 to 7:00 p.rn. at the snack bar. Also,
there will be a Artists Hospitality Room set up in the Teacher's Lounge
located adjacent to the Commons area for artists, stage/site managers
and technicians only.

REGISTRAnON PACKET TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. lvlap of Showcase Event Site including locations of display tables and
performances/presentations, food/snack bar area and bathrooms.

2. Schematic of Display Tables including assignments and arrangement
of tables. There will be a volunteer crew in the Commons to help you
find yoUr correct table assignment.
3. Presentation Program outlining times and locations of artists
presentations.
4. Name Tag: Please fill in your name and wear it during the entire
event.
5. Evaluation Form: VERY Important! Please plan time to complete
and return this form either at the Registration Table or by mailing to
the Fulton County Arts Council/School Arts Program.

EVENT PERSONNEL
Showcase Producer

Christopher Jones

FCAC School Arts Program Staff

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

Technical Director

Louis Bailey

Production lvIanager

Diane Lassila

Volunteer Coordinator

Heather Robinson

We can be identified by name tags indicating us as event personnel.
We will be "in action" throughout the event, so if you have any
pertinent questions, please feel free to ask. In case of an emergency,
notify one of us NOT school personnel. There will always be a staff
member at the registration table at all times. Security is on duty from
4:00 until 8:00 p.m. There are also a number of volunteers on hand for
the event and can be identified by volunteer name tags.
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AoomONALNOTES
• There are a number of signs and balloons around the event site to
help you find your way around the school.
• Six (6) new artists/ organizations passed the SAP panel process this
spring and will be available for SAP bookings in the 1994-95 school
year. Five (5) of these artists/ organizations are participating in this
year's Showcase. They are:
Alicia Griswold and Felton Eaddy, literary artists/writers;
Southeast Community Cultural Center & VUKA!, South African dance
and performance ensemble;
Moving in the Spirit, dance and performance company;
Mahdi Fakhreddin, visual artist.
Please be sure to catch their exciting performances/ presentations
during Showcase and to visit them at their display / information tables.
• Also, please clean up your area when you are finished. This includes
your display table, dressing rooms (if you are performing),
Performance/presentation sites, and after eating. Your contribution in
these areas will help ensure a successful event for everyone involved.
Your participation at this year's Showcase is appreciated. All the best to
you in the upcoming school year with your presentations for the
Fulton County School Arts Program!

Respectfully yours,

Christopher Jones
1994 SAP Showcase Producer

---------~-_._------
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Dear In-School Coordinator / School Representati vel
Welcome to the Fulton County Arts Council's 1994 Schoo
Program Artists Showcase! \Ve are pleased that you are participating
in this year's event.

OVERVIEW
The Showcase takes place from 4:00-7:45 p.m. The overall picture looks
like this:

• Display tables are located in the Cafeteria/Commons area, two (2)
displays per table. This area is open to the public from 4.-00-7:45 p.m.
• Performances/Presentations are presented concurrently (see
presentation program for details) from 4:15-7~ p.m. in:
''':''::::;~:

Chorns Room:
ROTC Room:
Art Room:
Band Room:
Auditorium:

Nfusic and Theatre
Storytelling and Poetry Readings
Visual Arts Presentations
Music and Theatre
Dance Performances

_Ji~ ::~:

'.~~-::-::. :~~

':'

.-:;

• Raffles: School Arts Program artists and other supporters have
donated a range of items which will be raffled off at several points at
th~ p~rfurmance/presentation venues during the event. Please check
the program for times and places. Be sure to sign up for the raffles
before leaving registration. You must be present in order to win prizes.
• Food: Food is available from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the snack bar.

REGISTRAnON PACKET TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. Map of Showcase Event Site including locations of display tables and
performances/ presentations, food/ snack bar area and bathrooms.
2. Schematic of Display Tabies including assignments and arrangement
of tables.

:::. ::::

~~ ~'.

:::.:
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3. Presentation Program outlining times and locations of artists
presentations.
4. lvleaL tickets that can used to cash in for food and drink items at the
snack bar during the event. Each ticket is worth 25 cents.
5. Name Tag: Please fill in your name and wear it during the entire
event.
6. EvaLuation Form: VERY Important! Please plan time to complete
and return this form either at the Registration Table or by mailing to
the Fulton County Arts Council/School Arts Program.
EVENT PERSONNEL

Showcase Producer

Christopher Jones

FCAC SchooL Arts Program Staff

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

TechnicaL Director

Louis Bailey

Production lvlanager

Diane Lassila

VoLunteer Coordinator

Heather Robinson

We can be identified by name tags indicating us as event personnel.
We will be "in action" throughout the event, so if you have any
pertinent questions, please feel free to ask. In case of an emergency,
notify one of us NOT school personnel. There will always be a staff
member at the registration table at all times. Security is on duty from
4:00 until 8:00 p.m. There are also a number of volunteers on hand for
the event and can be identified by volunteer name tags.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
• There are a number of signs and balloons around the event site to
help you find your way around the school.
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• Si..x (6) new artists/of!!anizations passed the SAP panel process this
spring and will be available for SAP bookings in the 1994-95 school
vear. Five (5)
are .participating
. . of these artists/ or~anizations
.....,
.......
..... in this
year's Showcase. They are:
•

•

.....

....

.&.

...

~

Alicia Griswold and Felton Eaddv,
literarY
.
. artists/\vriters;.
Southeast Community Cultural Center & VUKAI, South African dance
and performance ensemble;
Moving in the Spirit, dance and performance company;
Mahdi Fakhreddin, visual artist.
Please be sure to catch their exciting performances / presentations and to
visit them at their display / information tables.
Your participation at this year's Showcase is appreciated. All the best to
you in the upcoming school year with your the Fulton County School
Arts Program presentations!
Respectfully yours,

Christopher Jones
1994 SAP Showcase Producer
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1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
TableAssignments

1. African Dance Connection
2. 7 Stages
3. Academy Theatre
4. African Cultural Dance Company
5. Ballethnic Dance Company
6. Barefoot Ballet Manya
7. Bisi Adeleke
8. Capital City Opera
9. Create
10. Tim Arkansaw
11. Kane & Keeton
12. Dagmar Epsten
13. doris davenport
14. Alicia Griswold
15. Atlanta Ballet
16. Atlanta Opera Studio
17. Atlanta Street Theatre
18. Beth Heidelberg
19. Dr. Tom & SellS
20. Georgia Niountain Theatre
21. Jomandi Productions
22. Nlahdi Fakhreddin
23. Mona Waterhouse
24. Moving In The Spirit
25. Pan People Steelband

26. VUKA!
27. Piccadilly PupPets
28. Several Dancers Core

29. W. Curtis Richardson

30. Felton Eaddy

31. Georgia Sea Island Singers
32. Georgia Shakespeare Festival
33. Jack Nisbet
34. Jeff Nlather
35. Crossed Swords
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.

Vagabond PUPPet Theatre
Larry Erb
Lisa Chyn Ensemble
Living Record
Matt Noda
Nlusic Is Magic
Susie Duncan
Phyllis Stapler
Robert Todd
SCI-Trek
Pandean Players
TellTale Theatre
Temujin Ekunfeo
The Arts Machine
Young Audiences
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1994 School Arts Program
Artists Showcase
List of Raffle Prizes
Abernathy Arts & Crafts Center:
Four (4) hand crafted mugs
Jomandi Productions:
Juneteenth Celebration T-shirt
Horizon Theatre:
Two (2) sets of complimentary tickets for A NIy 1U1me is Still Alice
Academy Theatre:
One complimentary Kids Klub performance/ workshop
Barefoot Ballet:
Two (2) Children's Dance Ensemble T-shirts
Create:
Two (2) Create posters
Pam Beagle-Daresta:
Two (2) original prints
National Black Arts Festival:
NBAP poster
Bisi Adeleke:
African style purse
Tim Arkansaw:
Original Hand Oay sculpture
Atlanta Ballet:
Two (2) complimentary tickets for 1994-95 season
7Stages:
Two (2) complimentary memberships for 1994-95 season
Theatre of the Stars:
Two (2) complimentary tickets for 1994-95 season
Young Audiences of Atlanta:
Eight (8) T-shirts, Four (4) mugs, Three (3) Atlanta Braves posters
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Fulton County School Arts Program
1994 Artists Showcase
Evaluation Form

FIUllN CDIPITY

FULTON
COUNTY

ARTS

COUNCIL

Directions:
Please respond to the/allowing questions and return this/ann to the Registration Table before leaving the event or
by mail to the School Ans Program at the Fulton County Ans CounciL You may make additional commellts an
the back a/this/ann or on attached pages.

Name: (optional)
I am a(n):

- - Artist

___ Teacher

___ Principal

___ In-School Coordinator

_ _ _ Other

Rating
Pre-Event .Materials
Registration Procedure
Event Materials
Event Location
Displays

_

Excellent

Good

Perlonnan~~nmtiorn

Scheduling
Food

Overall of Event

How was Showcase useful to you this year?

What was the most successful part of Showcase?

Least successful?

What are your suggestions for improving the next year's Showcase?

Fair

Poor
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MEMORANDUM
May 9, 1994
TO:

J a rn ~ s'

FR:

C bris:

RE:

Pick-up and delivery

'\VrJt
~:0~

of sign

bold~rs

and easels

for SAP

Sbowca:l~

As p~r our conversation on 5/6. I am confirming your commi tment to picking
up and delivering tbe chrome sign holders and easels (from FCAC's office) to
be used as signage for SAP Showcase on Friday May 27 at Tri-Cities High School
in East Point.
The sign holders will be ready for pick-up from th~ vendor.
Cherry Convention Services, at 12 :00 p.m. on Friday. May 27. You are
then to deliver the easels and sign holders to Tri-Cities High S chool's
auditorium lobby by 2:00 p.m .. the same day.
The easels and sign holders will
b~ stor~d at the school for your pick-up on Tu esday,
:\Iay 31 for th~ sign
holder's return to Cherry Convention Services by 4:00 p.m. the s ame day and
the easels' return to FCAC's office.
Directions:
To

2575

Tri-Cities School
Harris St., East

141 Prvur Snetr, S.W.

Point,

669-8200
Suire 2030

Take 1-85 South to Cleveland Avenue. Exit 22 (north of airport).
Turn right on
Cleveland.
You will pass the Fulton County Board of Education Services
Building that is located on Cleveland Avenue (on your left) as an indicator that
you have made th~ correct turn.
Continue to Norman Berry Drive.
Turn right
on Norman Berry Drive and continue to Harris Street.
Turn right on Harris
Street.
Tri-Cities will be on the left.

Atlcnrc, GeorglO 30303
(404)730·5780
fax (404)730·5798

To

Cherry
Convention
Services
Doraville
Oakcliff Industrial
Court,
Contact Person:
Ann Gilbert
242-5955

3866

Take 1-85 NorthtoNorthcrest
Road (at Spaghetti Junction).
Tum left at
light on Northcrest Road.
Cross 1-85 overpass and continue on Northcrest to
Oakcliff
Road (this will be the 3rd traffic light).
There will be a large
V 0 I v () I G:\-I C sign on the corner.
Turn rig h t on Oakcliff Road.
Continue on
Oakcliff Road until you see the Bellman
Carpets building on the Ie f 1. There
is a drive just on other side of this building that is Oakcliff
Industrial
Co u r t. which leads to Cherry.
The building number is II 7 and will be on th~
left.
Thank you
this year.
c c:

for

your

contribution

10

helping

to

ensure

the

success

of Showcase

Harriet
Sanford
Myric Thompson
Elena Ronquillo
Shantras
Lakes
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APPENDIX VI
SHOWCASE PRODUCER'S FINAL REPORT
AND
SAP COORDINATOR'S COMMENTS ON PRODUCER'S
FINAL REPORT
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PRODUCER'S FINAL REPORT
1994

Fulton County Arts Council
School Arts Program Artists Showcase
by
Christopher

Jones

EVENT STRUCTURE
OVERVIEW
The 1994 School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase took place on
Friday, May 27, 1994 from 4:00-8:00 p.m. at Tn-Cities High School in
East Point. GA.
There were 51 participating program artists
representing individuals and organizations in the visual and
performing arts.
27 of these artists and organizations presented
performances and demonstrations in the event's 5 venues and 49
participated in the Display/Information area.
The overview of
activities on the day of the event looks like this:

1:00 p.m. :

Event

personnel

2:30-3:30:

Artist

Registration

4:00-6:30:

In-School Coordinators (ISC)/School
Representatives and General Audience

arrIves

Registration

4:00-7:00:

Food served from the Snack Bar to In-School
Coordinators, volunteers and the general public and
Artist Hospitality Room is open

4:00-7:45:

Display/Information Area open, 2
artists/organizations per table (in the
Com mon s/Cafeteria)

4:15-7:00:

Performances/Presentations

Chorus Room:
ROTC Room:
Art Room:
Band Room:
Auditorium:

In

venues:

Music and Theatre
Storytelling and Poetry Readings
V is ual Arts Presentation s
Music and Theatre
Dance Performances
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Also, prizes were raffled at scheduled intervals during the event at
all venues.
Location
This was the second year that Showcase was held in a Fulton County
school.
The decision to move Showcase from the Government Center
into the schools, where SAP's programs actually take place, was a
good one. The support that the schools give in terms of staff
assistance and event site/performance facilities are invaluable.
Equipment provided by the schools are things that would otherwise
have to be purchased or leased, straining already tight budget
constraints and decreasing the success of the event or for that
matter, SAP itself.
The event was held at Tri-Cities High School, the arts magnet school
of Fulton County.
The school was an excellent site for the event,
providing the atmosphere needed for encouraging the support of
artistic endeavors such as Showcase.
Unlike last year, the school has
completed and opened its new auditorium, giving Showcase artists an
excellent venue in which to perform.
Because the auditorium was
open, it confined most of Showcase activities to one end of the school.
The only minor disadvantage of the school's spatial configurations
was that there wasn't an entrance from the school's inner hallway to
the auditorium.
ISCs and members of the general public actually had
to enter the auditorium from the outside of the school (see
attachment of school map for reference).
The only entrance to the
auditorium from the inner hallway of the school was a backstage
entrance for performers.
However, with the appropriate signage and
maps of the school in registration packets, this inadequacy was
minimized.
But overall, the school's facilities are excellent and the
school's faculty and staff that event personnel came into contact with
were very helpful and courteous.
Scheduling
Considerations for Showcase scheduling include two major factors:

Date and Time of the event:
When evaluations from the previous year's Showcase indicated that
the ISCs had a preference for the event to be held in the spring, the
move was to find a suitable site and date for Showcase. SAP staff, in
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consultation with the Showcase Producer, decided that May would be
the most feasible time.
Since Tn-Cities was one of the event sites
last year (Showcase was a two day event), it only seemed natural to
return there.
As mentioned earlier, it is the arts magnet school of
the county and it had just opened its new auditorium.
When
determining the actual date of Showcase, consideration was given to
the fact that ISCs said that they preferred to not have Showcase on a
school night if it was to be an evening affair.
Therefore, the move
However, the only Friday
was to schedule the event on Friday.
available in May was the Friday preceding the Memorial Day
weekend.
This posed a challenge for SAP staff and the Producer, and
was the most obvious reason for the less than adequate attendance
at the event.
(This year 23 ISCs attended Showcase at Tri-Cities,
compared to 26 in attendance last year.)
Another factor in determining the day of the event was the timeline
given to coordinate and stage the event.
The information that was
compiled in determining that event needed to be moved to the
spring did not prove to be conclusive until early February.
The
Showcase was two days last year, at two separate sites.
Because the
timeline was significantly shorter, it was decided to only hold the
event at one site. The fact that the budget was cut by more than 15%
from the previous year only reinforced that Showcase should take
place at only one event site instead of two.
Scheduling
considerations due to budgetary constraints will be further discussed
in the section Funding.

Pe rformanceslPresentations

Schedule:

The schedule of performances/presentations was directly impacted·
by the fact that the school was not accessible to event staff for set-up
until 2:30 p.m.
Of course the obvious reason was that classes were
still in session, and most of the venues used for Showcase were
classrooms.
The greatest problem that this posed was the short time
period the technical crew had to set-up for sound and lighting.
This
meant that if problems had arisen, there was not enough time to
correct any major problems for technical needs.
Fortunately, there
were not any serious problems and the technical crew handled all
lighting and sound needs adequately.
But it is still strongly
suggested that additional time should be arranged for technical set
up if possible.
As with most event planning, contingency time is
crucial and should always be built into any event schedule.
The
alternative of course, is to schedule the event later in the day.
SAP
3
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may need to create some type of survey/evaluation again to
However, SAP artists regularly
establish if this is a feasible solution.
perform their programs under these conditions in the schools.
But in
spite if this, more appropriate venues could be sought in order to
overcome such shortcomings for a special event like Showcase.
This
again is a funding matter and will be further discussed in the section
Funding.
Another aspect of scheduling were the actual schedules of the
performances/presentations at each of the sites.
Performing artists
had a maximum of 15 minutes at each venue. which included set-up
and strike.
Visual artists had a maximum of 45 minutes for set-up
and breakdown.
The longer time period was allowed for visual
artists because of the nature of their presentations, which naturally
require more time.
Performing artists were urged to limit their
performances to a maximum of 10 minutes and visual artists had a
The sites basically remained on schedule
maximum of 30 minutes.
and there were not any serious delays at any of the venues.
A special note here is about the disparity of participation between
performances by the performance artists and the presentations of
the visual artists.
Since last year, when visual arts presentations
were first incorporated into Showcase's schedule, there has not been
a significant number of participants at the visual arts presentations.
A possible idea for bringing in more participation to these
presentations could be to get more involvement from the art
teachers from each of the schools, particularly the visual arts
teachers.
There could be some type of incentive offered to students
to participate in the visual arts presentations, perhaps extra credit
for a report and/or the creation of some type of work from the
presentations.
This could be a good way to get more parents
involved also; parents could accompany their children on this special
"learning event" and at the same time expose the parents to SAP
with Showcase.
This could definitely increase the parents' awareness
of SAP, arts in education, and education programs that are at work in
their children's classrooms.
FoodfProvisions
Food was sold at the school's snack bar and tickets were distributed
to ISCs/School Representatives, volunteers, and event staff that were
redeemable for 25 cents each, with eight (8) tickets distributed to
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each person. The menu consisted of the usual snack bar fare.
This
arrangement proved adequate for the participan ts at the event.
A new idea that seemed to work well this year was the inclusion of
an artists' hospitality room that was located adjacent to the
Display/Information area.
Since this was the area where the
majority of the artists would spend the evening, the room was placed
The artists liked the idea, but the
in the nearby faculty/staff lounge.
quantity of food seemed inadequate because the food ran out
quickly.
Even though the cafeteria manager prepared the food, the
best way to improve on this idea is to perhaps have some funds in
advance and purchase the food direct from a supermarket that does
catering.
This would eliminate the "middleman" and with the proper
coordination, this is an area that can be staffed by volunteers,
including set-up and breakdown.
More on Food/Provisions ideas in
the section on Funding.

EVENT PERSONNEL AND STAFFING
Event personnel consisted of:

Producer

Christopher

FCAC School Arts Program Staff

Elena

Ronquillo

Shantras

Technical

Director

Jones

Lakes

Louis "Bolagi" Bailey

Production

Manager

Volunteer

Coordinator

Diane Lassila
Heather

Robinson

Additional personnel on the day of the event also included:
two

(2)

five

(5)

security persons
site/stage

managers

one (1) assistant tech coordinator
one (1) lighting technician
four (4)

sound technicians
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There was also assistance from Viola Turner, Arts Magnet Program
Coordinator and the school's ISC and contact person, the custodial
staff, and a number of volunteers, mostly students from the school's
arts magnet program.
Also on hand to assist with registration of
program participants was FCAC staff member, Vanessa Ware.
A brief discussion of the major personnel positions follows:

Producer
Aside from the duties that were outlined in the Producer's
Agreement (see Attachments), the tasks performed generally
required great attention to details, ability to supervise and
coordinate effectively and work well under pressure.
A variety of
things can occur at the last minute, but with a very well coordinated
plan and professional staff, most any situation can be resolved in a
quick and efficient manner.
The next year's producer can consult with the 1994 Showcase files to
get a feel for the type of responsibilities the producer must
undertake to present an event such as Showcase.
Other aspects of
the producer's responsibilities will be further discussed in the section
Interoffice Communication.

Technical

Director

The duties of the Technical Director (TD) were to assess the technical
needs of the event with the performance/presentation venues, the
Display/Information area and any other equipment that event
personnel may have needed in order to implement and monitor the
event's activities.
Louis "Bolagi" Bailey and Third World Productions did an excellent
job in determining the equipment and technical needs for the event.
Bolagi is no stranger to SAP and Showcase; he is a SAP artist and has
served as TD for Showcase for the last five years.
Bolagi's duties for
the event included assembling the technical equipment for the
venues, providing and supervising technicians to set-up, operate and
strike the equipment, and troubleshooting on the day of the event.
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Production

1\lanager

The duties of the Production Manager (PM) were to oversee the
functioning of the performance/presentation venues.
The PM
provided and supervised five (5) stage/site managers who were
responsible for assisting artists with their performance/presentation
needs (such as props and costumes), setting-up and striking of
venues, serving as MCs, facilitating the drawing of raffle prizes and
maintaining the schedules of the performances/presentations.
The
PM also did
trouble-shooting by floating to each venue, allowing for
the producer to attend to other details during the event.
Diane Lassila performed a superb job, as well as all the members of
her production crew.
This is a position that was created this year
and given the nature of event's activities, it is a position that should
be used again next year.

Volunteer

Coordinator

The volunteers are very important on the
managing them effectively is critical if the
The Volunteer Coordinator is the person
volunteers, assigning the tasks that needs
overseeing their completion.
Once the event began, supervising the
volunteers took up a significant amount
comprehensive vol unteer management
unforeseen things occurred that had to
volunteer team at the event.

day of the event and
event is to be a success.
that supervises the
to be performed and

jobs and responsibilities of the
of time.
Even though a fairly
plan had been developed,
be effectively handled by the

Heather Robinson did a great job with the coordination of the
vol unteers.
Heather participated in pre-Showcase meetings, and
coordinated an orien tation session for volunteers prior to the event
The base of the volunteer team was the Tri-Cities Arts Magnet
Program students and she developed a good rapport with them.
The
only minor snafu was a miscommunication between Mr. Hendricks,
the teacher whose class most of the student vol un teers belonged and
Ms. Turner, the program coordinator.
Even though he was fully
apprised of the students' participation, Mr. Hendricks was under the
impression that the students could not be released from class early
This was quickly resolved with Ms. Turner
in order to participate.
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and in spite of the slight delay, things got rapidly under way and the
students performed an exceptional job for the event.
Note: The Volunteer Coordinator's agreement and the volunteer
assignments are in the Attachments.
The role of FCAC School Arts
Program Staff in Showcase will be covered in the next section,
Interoffice Communication.
The staffing of Showcase personnel and the school's contact person
and staff proved adequate for the event.
Meetings prior to the event
with personnel and school staff proved to be useful as did extra site
visits by the producer to clarify space requirements.
These types of
meetings are important and cannot be stressed enough if the event is
to be successful.

INTEROFFICE

COMMUNICATION

The flow of communication within the SAP office was very good.
FCAC provided such things as office and phone use, access to files and
copy machine, and administrative support back-up as needed.
A
large part of the producer's responsibilities was directly involved
with the interaction of FCAC staff in order to produce Showcase.
Communication occurred on four general levels:

Technical

and

Administrative

Support

This was provided mostly by SAP staff, Elena Ronquillo, SAP
Coordinator and Shantras Lakes, SAP Assistant.
Communication
between Elena, Shantras and the Producer was excellent.
Elena and
Shantras provided such invaluable insight as the knowledge of
required administrative paper flow, documenting and filing for the
event and first-hand experience of having worked at a previous
Showcase.
Another thing that was just as important to the planning and
producing of Showcase is the good rapport that both Elena and
Shantras have developed with the program artists.
Because of this,
the producer was more sensitive to the needs of the artists, thus
cultivating a good relationship with the participating artists as well.
This kind of experience is invaluable and the event's success could
not had been attained without it.
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Raffle

Prizes

Solicitation

The acquisition of raffle prizes was the result of direct assistance
from FCAC Assistant Director Veronica Njoku.
Even though there
were some raffle prizes that remained unclaimed last year and could
be used again, there was still an inadequate amount of prizes to be
raffled.
The relationship that Veronica has developed with the local
arts community during her years at FCAC proved to be invaluable,
and she was able to obtain an additional number of prizes to raffle at
the event. This was all very good, since the prizes are raffled to the
ISCs at the event as son as a thank you for participating in SAP
during the school year.
The only small problem that occurred was a misunderstanding on the
part of two of the donating organizations about the prizes that were
actually given and the method of claiming prizes.
In one instance, on
the day of the event, Debi Barber, Audience Development Director of
7Stages Theatre, indicated that the theatre had donated two (2)
complimentary memberships, not tickets to the their next year's
season (as was originally believed) to be raffled at the event.
The
complimentary memberships entitled the holder to discounted
tickets and other perks that the theatre offered.
Fortunately, Debi
brought this to the attention of the producer before the prize letter
that was written on FCAC stationary was given away.
The letter was
switched with the correct form and the correct prize was raffled.
Another instance was with a prize donated by Theatre of the Stars.
About two weeks after the event, Debra, a representative of the
theatre, called in response to a thank-you letter that went out to all
of the donating organizations.
Debra indicated that she was
responsible for the tracking of donated prizes from the theatre and
was not really aware that Chris Manos, the theatre's producer and a
member of the Arts Council, had agreed to donate a prize to us.
She
needed to know the name of the winner of the prize because the
I
theatre had a standard form that was used for donation of prizes.
told her that raffle prizes were all given away by random drawing
and I had on idea who had won the prize.
Debra informed me that
the prize, two (2) complimentary tickets to the theatre's production
of The King and I was for next month and she needed to know who
had won in order to document the prize for some sort of record
keeping purposes.
I apologized and assured her neither myself nor
Veronica was aware of this, otherwise we would have complied with
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their policy. The only solution was if the person who won came
forward in time, then of course, he/she could claim the prize.
The problems that were caused in these specific instances can be
avoided in future by clarifying whether or not the donating
organization has a policy or procedure that must be followed for
donation of prizes. Also follow-up calls can be made in order to
verify the prizes that are to be donated before the event occurs.
Publicity

and

Promotion

Materials

Design

The design of materials used for publicity and promotion design was
primarily the responsibility of the producer.
The Producer was to
consult with FCAC Public Relations/Program Development
Administrator Susan Pettit who had final word on all designs, images
and logo/artwork used on behalf of FCAC.
The producer created a
news release, PSA, flyer, and schedule of performances, all in
consultation with Susan.
Susan offered her insight on the design of
all printed materials and also created additional publicity packets to
be distributed to certain members of the local media.
Susan also
suggested the Atlanta-Fulton County Library to videotape the event,
so the FCAC can use the video in future fundraising/publicity
purposes.
She also arranged for a photographer from the county's
Department of Information and Public Affairs (lPA) to take pictures
of the event.
The publicity plan created was in line with the county's policy that
all information on county sponsored events must be passed through
the IPA department.
This requirement called for press materials to
be submitted six weeks in advance.
The information had to be
submitted this early for Susan to review before sending it to IPA.
This requirement was just the beginning of encountering the
inflexibility that the government has in terms of its policies and
procedures in relation to the real needs of producing a program like
Showcase.
IPA did send out a release and PSA but without any
follow up action, therefore affording the event the minimal coverage
it received.
The only other issue here of publicity and promotion design was the
In a
matter of a banner that was created especially for Showcase.
classic example of what happens when communication is distorted,
the Showcase banner or rather ban n e r s is definitely one of them.
Since this issue ultimately became one of budgeting and money, it
10
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will be furthered discussed in the next section of Interoffice
Communication. Purchasing and Payments.

Purchasing

and

Payments

The sentiments of FCAC's and Fulton County's inability to meet the
real needs of producing Showcase, as stated in the report of the
producers from the previous year, was evident from the onset.
The
completion of necessary paperwork to obtain approval of
authorization to purchase goods and services and the payments
thereof, was primarily the responsibility of the Producer and
Shantras Lakes.
Both Shantras and the Producer were to give all
completed requests for purchasing and payments to Elena Ronquillo
for approval before routing to James Reese, FCAC Program Assistant.
James would then forward all requests to Harriet Sanford, FCAC
Executive Director, who would give final authorization to all
expenditures of money.
This system proved to be less than effective in several ways.
specific examples from the outcome of this system:

Purchasing

Pre-Approval

To si te

Procedure/Forms

Before any goods/services could be purchased or payments
expended, every item had to be "pre-approved."
After at least three
(3) bids/quotes were obtained from appropriate vendors, requests
for approval to purchase the items had to be submitted.
This "pre
approval" process called for a description and price of the goods or
services, and the purpose for the purchase.
From the line item
budget that was approved, there were several of these items in the
budget that never changed and remained constant throughout the
whole production schedule (for example the price for Balloons
remained $56.40 throughout the entire budgeting revision process).
Yet these same items that were approved in the budget at speci fic
prices had to undergo another approval process, the "pre-approval"
procedure.
In effect, certain already a p pro v e d items had to be
11 pre-a pproved 11
0 r r a th er
re-ap proved. What this meant for the
Producer was the expenditure of time to route otherwise
unnecessary paperwork that could have been better used in planning
and coordinating the many other myriad of details that needed
atten tion for an event of this magni tude.
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The duplication of paperwork and the repetitiveness to execute one
Originally planned
task came to a head with the Showcase Ban n e r s.
as 0 n e banner, the Producer was in the process of acquiring a banner
at the most reasonable price for the specific requirements of FCAC
The original banner, like all other publicity and
and the event.
promotion materials, had to get design approval from Susan Pettit,
During the planning process of designing
PR Administrator.
Showcase materials, this was the 0 n I y break of communication that
ever occurred.
The Producer aptly complied with the request of Ms.
Sanford in allowing Susan to inspect the design of the banner.
When
Susan approved the revisions resulting from the requirements she
had for the design of the banner, the vendor mistakenly assumed
purchasing approval. The
that design approval meant
revisions to the design meant a 80% increase over the original
budgeted price and required the submission of another "pre
approval" form.
The producer also had agreed to the vendor's
request of submitting some type of authorization/signature from
FCAC.
While the Producer waited for this approval, the vendor
proceeded with the unauthorized production of the banner.
However in the interim, another designer who had performed work
for FCAC and one of its Council Initiated Programs, The National Black
Arts Festival, had been informally consulted with by Ms. Sanford on
This designer also began production
the specifications of this banner.
on another banner, without of the knowledge of SAP staff or the
Producer.
Even though the designer produced the banner at the
original budgeted amount, it was still without the knowledge of the
Producer or SAP staff and hampered the efforts of finding an
amiable solution to the dilemma with the original vendor.
This
breakdown of communication resulted in not one but two Showcase
banners.
The base of this of course is that the vendors should not have been
expected to know the internal process of purchasing and "pre
approvals."
It would seem quite natural to include information about
design and printing approval in the "pre-approval" process since this
approval is apparently essential to ultimately getting items
purchased.
But this idea still hasn't been incorporated in the "pre
approval" process.
In essence, two forms are still being used to
complete one task, an unnecessary repetition of actions that even the
most basic ideology of the classic schools of management has
cautioned managers against.
What had been the reason for a $39
error (the original vendor offered to absorb half the cost in order to
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resolve the matter) turned out to be a $139 error at the cost of the
department; indeed to the taxpayers of Fulton County.

Reproduction of Printed Materials
The "pre-approval" process also applied to reproducing printed
materials.
The county's department for its primary printing
purposes, Central Services, apparently has created a system where
requests for printing are sometimes required 30 days in advance.
This proved to inflexible when dealing with such time-sensitive
matters as a schedule of performances, where program changes can
occur in as little as 24 hours before.
The previous year's producers
indicated that FCAC should be more aware of these time constraints
when producing an event like Showcase.
Fortunately this year, the
Producer was allowed to bring the performance schedule and other
items such as signage (which can change quickly also) to a local
printing business.
This latitude helped to improve the quality of
signage, accuracy of program information, and general appearance of
the event (last year's event had handwritten signs, most probably as
a result of being unable to use an outside printer). FCAC has been
more responsive to the printing needs of the event, but changes can
still be made in the process of printing requests.
The information
that was used for registration packets had to be submitted to Central
Services for printing, and this type of information can change fairly
rapidly also.
Fortunately no changes had to made and after
undergoing the "pre-approval" process (which calls for an extra time
consideration also), the approval to print these materials was
attained.
Interestingly enough, this whole process took a week from
submission of "pre-approval" forms to actual completion of printed
materials. This is also a funding issue, and will be further be
addressed in the section Funding.

FUNDING
This report of the 1994 SAP Showcase includes a copy of the final
budget that substantiates and clarify the issues that has been raised
in relation to funding.
The budget clearly documents the
expenditures on which items for Showcase were budgeted.
Revisions
to the budget and the ledger sheets documenting the details of the
transactions of each line itern are included in the 1994 Showcase files
under "Showcase Budget" in the SAP office of the Fulton County Arts
Council.
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The total funding for this event was $5,650, a decrease $1,000 or an
approximate 15% cut from the previous year.
The total amount of
expenditures was $5058.19, resulting in a balance of $591.81.
Even
though this is a significant increase over last year's final budget,
there is still a need for additional funding.
Some line items were
totally expended, while others were not.
This is a result of the
mismatch of time spent with the "pre-approval" process and the
procedures to expend money.
In essence, valuable time is spent
trying to access funds which actually hinders the effective
coordination of the event.
By not allowing more flexibility to
purchase goods and services for the event in a timely manner, much
needed funds remain unused because the actual money is not
accessible.
This creates the false impression that the funding
designated for this event was not needed, when this is simply not
true.
The payment of vendors this year did not become a long,
cumbersome task because of this year's Producer and SAP staff
working diligently to meet departmental and county system
deadlines.
In ordinary situations, the procedure is to not submit
requests for payments until services have been rendered or goods
delivered. This would be all good and well if it were not for the
length of time that the Government takes for processing the
Fulton County has made
purchasing of goods and services.
remarkable strides in meeting the needs of its citizens, but
significant changes still need to be made.
There were several issues addressed in this report that needed to be
further addressed in this section.
These issues became factors in
helping to improve Showcase as a matter of a funding or rather
insufficient funding.
These issues are:

Location and Scheduling of Event
In 1993, Showcase was at two separate schools on two separate days.
Though this posed some hardships on SAP artists, they were willing
to comply with this if that is what the teachers wanted.
But in
realistic terms, the existing budget does not adequately allow for a
It is like
really effective Showcase to happen in two locations.
spreading to few resources over too many places.
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One probable solution to this is to alternate Showcase. one year in the
north, one year in the south.
Fulton is indeed a large county and this
is one way of getting an adequate amount of outreach to the
community without straining the already limited resources or having
the quality of the event or SAP suffer.
At the same time, Fulton County Schools is one school system and it
should be perceived as such.
Misunderstandings can occur when two
separate events are planned to in order to serve one community,
A good way to still have this sort of programming
system or entity.
and not have any misperceptions about the nature of its existence is
to have sectors of the schools system's community co-sponsor the
event on some level (for example the PTA Councils, since there is one
in North Fulton and one is South Fulton). The North and South Fulton
PT A Councils can donate manpower, funding or in-kind contributions
to the event.
This would allow the PTAs to become more pro-active
in SAP and essentially, in their children's education.
There is also the issue of scheduling problems due to the lack of time
allowed for setting-up in the schools on the day of the event.
Additional funding could be found to host the event at some type of
performance or conference facility with a venue that can
accommodate all types of presentations, and an area conducive to
artist setting-up displays to talk to teachers and to facilitate panel
discussions on arts in education.
Food/Provisions

Ideas

Another topic to arise was the acquisition of funds for
food/provisions purposes.
In the 1993 Showcase Final Report, the
producers expressed concern of the fact that the ticket system of
giving Showcase participants tickets to claim food at the school snack
bar to have FCAC later reimburse the school, does not allow for good
budgeting procedures.
Since money cannot be spent until after the
event is over, there is no way of accurately budget for this
expenditure.
This is the most probable reason for the balance in this
line item, as this idea had been previously speculated.
Without a
better way of forecasting expendi tures for food/provisions needs in
the budget, other aspects of the event that could use more funding
will suffer.
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Allowances for

Printing

Purposes

The issue of having materials printed at outside printers is another
aspect of the budget that needs addressing.
Again in reference to the
1993 report, the producers found that the policy that FCAC has for
printing in large quantities is unrealistic with the actual demands of
producing this type of event.
When printing information that relates
to time and schedules, allowances must be made in order to produce
the most accurate and timely program possible.
It is understandable that there is a trade off for printing "in-house"
as opposed to going to an outside printer.
In-house printing costs are
cheaper, but there is another cost, an "opportunity cost, n that is paid:
time.
You must wait longer for the cheaper price. But time is
something very crucial when producing special events, something
that cannot afford to be paid if the event is to be a success. If time is
needed and the restraints of printing in-house are not flexible
enough for last minute printing needs, then the option to go to an
outside printer should exist.
As noted earlier, it is very important to
have contingency time should be built into any event schedule.

CONCLUSION
The 1994 Artists Showcase is an excellent resource for school
personnel and program artists to continue having meaningful
dialogue that will provide outreach that will ensure the effectiveness
of SAP.
The event allows the members of the Fulton County schools
to witness the artists' programs, enabling the teachers and
administrators to make better decisions for selecting artistic
programming that enhances the existing curriculum.
The event this year went well, however there are significant changes
that need to happen if the event is to improve.
Internal structure at
FCAC needs to allow for more flexibility if Showcase is to be
Additional funding should be
consistent with the goals of SAP.
obtained, and accessibility to those funds by SAP staff should also
occur.
Funding that has already been approved for expending should
not be subjected to another approval process before actually being
spent.
This definitely hinders the effectiveness of the Showcase and
SAP.
Also, publicity and promotion plans can be improved for
raising the level of awareness of Showcase and SAP to the public.
And of course, venues and facilities can be secured that would enable
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Showcase to become an event that is fully responsive to the needs of
SAP and the schools and students of Fulton County.
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ATTACHMENT S
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1994 School Arts Program
Artis ts Showcase
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Map of Event Site: Tri-Cities High School
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III.
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Contract/Agreement

IV.
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June 7, 1994
Mr. Chris Manos
Theatre of the Stars
P.O. Box 11748
Atlanta, GA 30355

Dear Mr. Manos,
I wanted to communicate with you my sincere appreciation for the generous
donation of complimentary tickets to Theatre of the Stars' 1994-95 season for the
purpose of raffling at the School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase on Friday,
May 27, 1994 at Tri-Cities High School.
Your contribution to the event will help ensure the continued success of the
program and the pannership that exists between SAP and the schools of Fulton
County.
141 i'ryor SlT~l, S.'I

SAP looks forward to continued productive and successful relationships with
program participants and supporters. Should you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to call me or Elena Ronquillo at 730-5792.

Suire 2030
Arlan1ll, GeocgJa 303C

(4041730-5780
fax (404)730-5798

hristopher Jones
SAP Showcase Producer

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Veronica Njoku

¥~
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June 7, 1994

Dr. Herschel Robinson
Tri-Cities High School
2575 Harris St
East Point, GA 30344
Dear Dr. Robinson,
I wanted to communicate with you my sincere appreciation for the outstanding
support that both you and your staff and the students of the Tri-eities Arts Magnet
Program provided for the School Arts Program (SAP) Artists Showcase on Friday,
May 27, 1994 at Tri-Cities High School.
Your willingness to open the doors of Tri-eities to the artists, teachers and
members of the general public guaranteed the continued success of the program and
the partnership that exists between SAP and the schools of Fulton County.
141 Pryor SlI!tt, 5

SAP looks forward to continued productive and successful relationships with
program participants and supporters. Should you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to call me or Elena Ronquillo at 730-5792.

Suite 2030
Arlanlll. Geortja 30:

(4041730·5780
Fax (404)730-579

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Shantras Lakes

...
;.

-~

-:
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June 7, 1994
Mr. James Borders
National Black Arts Festival
236 Forsyth St
Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 30303
Dear Mr. Borders,

I wanted to communicate with you my sincere apPreciation for the generous
donation of the NBAP poster for the purpose of raffling at the School Arts Program
(SAP) Artists Showcase on Friday, May 27, 1994 at Tri-Cities High School.
Your contribution to the event will help ensure the continued success of the
program and the partnership that exists between SAP and the schools of Fulton
County.
141 PrIOr SlIeer, S.'N

SAP looks forward to continued productive and successful relationships with
Program participants and supporters. Should you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to call me or Elena Ronquillo at 730-5792.

SuIte 2030
Arionm, Georgia 3030:

Remyyours,

(404)720·5780

~~es
SAP Showcase Producer

fax (4041 73(}5798

cc:

Elena Ronquillo
Veronica Njoku
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

Q6

SCHOOL ARTS PROGRAM 1994 SHOWCASE
Terms of Producer Contract
The Producer, Chris Jones, is responsible for the SAP Artists'
Showcase on May 27, 1994 at Tri-Cities High School.
The

•
•
•
•
•
•

producer

will:

establish time line for production of events
submit invoices and other documentation needed for payments In
a timely manner
arrange scheduling with SAP artists
arrange space and technical requirements with SAP artists and Tri
Cities High School
coordinate with FCAC SAP staff (Elena Ronquillo and Shantras Lakes)
regularly established meetings
provide PR and marketing in coordination with FCAC PR staff
(Susan Pettit)
provide technical support for events including technical and
production staff and agreements with staff
direct events on site
adhere to established budget (attached)
provide and coordinate security personnel on site
produce a printed program and packet materials (FCAC will
provide copies)
provide final report to FCAC

FCAC

will

provide:

• office space and use of telephones in SAP office as possible
• copies (any copies needed over 20 must have two weeks lead time
to Central Services: bulk copies may be returned in one day, at
the most we have waited 3 weeks)
• processing of checks to vendors and staff
technical and administrative back-up as needed with lead time
• previous Showcase documentation for reference (access to files)
• staffing of registration tables on day of event
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL Q

199..a SCHOOL ARTS PROGRA~I (SAP) SHOWCASE
Terms or Volunteer Coordinator Agreement

The Volunteer Coordinator, Heather Robinson, is responsible for
the coordination of volunteers at SAP Artists Showcase on May 27,
1994 at Tri-Ci ties High School.

The

•
•
•
•
•
•

Volunteer

Coordinator

will:

identify prospective volunteers for Showcase in coordination
with Tri-Cities High School teachers and SAP staff
determine volunteers duties
schedule and delegate volunteers tasks
supervise and direct volunteers on-site
coordinate volunteer orientation
serve as liaison between technical and production staff for
volunteer needs
provide a final evaluation summary of Volunteer Coordinator's
job for the event

FCAC ·will

provide:

use of telephones and voice mail in SAP office as possible
technical and administrative back-up as needed with lead
time
previous Showcase documentation for reference (access to
fi les)
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
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SAP SHOWCASE VOLUNTEERS
Thirty-one total volunteers are needed for the SAP Showcase on
May 27, 1994.
Some will need to be available as early as 2: 15
PM (see below).
All Volunteers will be provided with a schedule
of events and a site map showing where each performance and
demonstration will take place.
Each map will also show locations
of signage, registration tables and changingroom for
presentations in the ChorallBandroom.
A meeting was held at
Tri-Cities on Monday, May 23 for Heather Robinson, Volunteer
Coordinator to meet with all Volunteers and give instructions to
each.
Volunteers are expected to report to their designated
areas at the times listed below on May 27.
Volunteers will be
provided with tickets which rna)' be used to purchase items at
the snack bar.

Stage manager assistants report to the registration
table at 2:15 PM.
Five Volunteers are needed who will work as assistants to the stage
manager for each presentation site.
List of individual personnel"
assignments below.
Each Volunteer will report to the stage manager listed
next to their name. At 3:30 PM Stage Managers and Assistants will report
to their venue to meet with their tech persons and prepare to begin
presentations at 4:00 PM.
1.

2. Tech assistants report to the registration
area to check in with the
assistant tech coordinator at 2: 15 PM. Six Volunteers are needed who will
work as assistants to one light technician and five sound technicians at
each presentation site.
List of individual personnel assignments below.
Each Volunteer will report to the technician listed next to their name.
3. Six Volunteers for the Banner, Signs and Balloons Crew report to lob b y
of the auditorium and meet Heather Robinson, Volunteer Coordinator at
2: 15 PM. This crew is responsible for hanging and placing banners, signs
and balloons and taking them down after the showcase.
One Volunteer
will be the designated Crew Head. These volunteers will be free during the
showcase to watch the presentations.
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SAP SHOWCASE VOLUNTEERS
Page two

4. Six Artist Assistants report to lobby of the auditorium and meet
Heather Robinson, Volunteer Coordinator at 2: 15 PM.
Artist Assistants
will help artists load in and out of the Commons, and will help to cover
their table for breaks and when the artists are performing.
One Volunteer
will be the designated Crew Head.
Auditorium Dressingroom Volunteers (2) and Ushers (2) report to
5.
lobby of the auditorium and meet Heather Robinson, Volunteer
Coordinator at 2: 15 PM.
Dressingroom volunteers will help artists
backstage, provide security for the Dressingroom while the artists are on
stage and return the Dressingroom to its original condition at the end of
the showcase.
Ushers will remain in the Auditorium lobby area and help direct showcase
audience members and hold the house until Ballethnic's ushers arrive
(Ballethnic has a full performance that night in the auditorium at 8:00 PM).
Two Volunteers are needed to assist in the Temporary Changing Room
6.
near the Choral and Band Rooms.
These Volunteers meet Heather
Robinson, Volunteer Coordinator, at the Choral/Bandroom hallway at 3:30
PM.
Volunteers will assist artists, provide security at the Changing Room
while the artists are performing and return the Changing Room to its
original condition at the end of the showcase.
7.
Two Volunteers are needed to assist at the Registration Table.
Volunteers will help hand out packets, give directions and information to
audience members and cover the table for staff breaks.
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FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL Q33
SHOWCASE 1994 BUDGET
FINAL
6/30/94*
Professional

*
**

Services

See ledger sheets for running balances and details of expenditures.

Eliminated one presentation venue due to lack of participation
from visual artists.

~~

FULTON COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

SHO\VCASE 199~ BUDGET
FINAL
6/30/9~***

Equipment Rent & Lease
Food/Provisions

Budgeted
Equipment

Expended

Balance

$881.00

$881.00

$0

*96'.00

96.00

0

56.40

56.40

0

**95.00

95.00

0

Food/Provisions

500.00

321.25

178.75

Printing

160.00

118.15

41.85

Supplies

399.00

43.41

355.59

57.60

****41.98

U.62

$2,245.00

$1,653.19

$591.81

(P.A. systems. cords & boxes. tape decks.
mics. walkie talkies. contingency)

Signs Rental
Balloons
Banner

Miscellaneous
Totals

GRAND TOTAL

$5,650.00

* Changed due to the department's purchase of easels.
**

Changed to include ARTS logo.

*** See ledger sheets for running balances and details of
expenditures.

* * * * Price increase for banner included in Miscellaneous Line Item

~4
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SAP SHO\VCASE
COORDINATOR'S COl\f.MENTS ON PRODCCER'S FINAL REPORT
711519~

Chris Jones, the 1994 SAP Showcase Producer, tracked events of the
Showcase very closely in his final report.
Additional comments,
which are listed below, are arranged in the order of his report, with
major headings noted.
These comments are included where
differences of opinion exist or where information was not indicated
which may be helpful in the future.
EVENT STRUCTURE
Location - Tri-Cities High School was chosen also
provided an ideal site to test the student volunteer
Showcase, which was implemented for the flISt time
availability of the arts magnet students provided a
should have provided a best case scenario in testing
the program.

because it
segment of the
this year.
The
group which
this aspect of

S c h e d u Ii n g - ISC's and PTA members were given surveys last fall
which asked the best time to hold the Showcase (among other
questions).
The surveys grew out of suggestions on Showcase
evaluations to move the event to the spring and the surveys verified
overwhelmingly that the interest of the school folks was to have a
spring Showcase, not on a weekend.
Perf 0 rmances IPresen ta ti ODS
SC h e d ul e - There will never be
more time to set-up for an after school event such as the Showcase
than that which we were given by Tn-Cities.
More time for set-up
would be nice but the idea was to work within the school time frame
to the best of our ability.
School scheduling will never be ideal and
these limitations must be overcome by pre-planning and extensive
organization by the group coming into the school.
There were not a significant number of visual artists participating
last fall as well as this spring. Visual artists have been left out of the
Showcase for so long, most can't conceive of how they would present
their work in such a circumstance.
A workshop for visual artists on
how they can get involved is probably needed.
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SAP SHOWCASE
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Food/Provisions - The combination of the school snack bar and the
artists' hospitality room worked well except for the small amount of
food provided for the hospitality room.
ISC's, however, discovered
the hospitality room and used it as well so it will probably be
necessary to include them in on the perk.
Producer
this year.

- The $1,500 salary for one showcase seemed adequate
Chris tried very hard to please everyone.

Technical Director - Bolagi is the only person we could find who
would do this job for the small amount of money we had to pay. He
is committed to the program and to training young people so he
made himself and his equipment available to us.
Production
Manager - A necessary position, this job calls for a
very organized person who can put up with a school environment.
Volunteer Coordinator - Our Coordinator for this Showcase did
very well leading up to the event, but became overwhelmed during
the event. This job calls for a person who knows how to delegate
rather than just doing it herself in order to get the job done. It takes
a lot of patience. The $200 salary should be higher as it is an
essential training component for the students and provides backbone
support.

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION
Technical and Administrative Support - Having Chris in the
office as an intern for the two months leading up to his service as
Showcase Producer meant that much preparation was in place which
would not have been otherwise.
Raffle Prizes Solicitation - A form should be created to track
donations of raffle prizes which would include needed information
The system of phone calls which has been used
before distribution.
in the past is too informal and leaves too much room for
miscommunication.
Follow-up calls are essential after donations are
promised.
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SAP SHOWCASE
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Publicity and Promotion Materials Design - The producer's
contract should indicate that slhe is responsible for producing the
news release, PSA, flyer, schedules, etc.
A producer does not usually
produce all of these types of materials.
Chris is correct in reporting
that the advance time required by the county (6 weeks) is very
Artists
difficult to work with because of the SAP Showcase format.
are not paid and emergencies do occur, which caus"e schedule changes
at the last minute. The lack of follow-up by IPA did seem to effect
the coverage the Showcase received in the press.
Chris did as he was instructed concerning the Showcase banner
(which was the same process used for all purchases), however the
reaction to his actions within the council staff seemed to imply that
he willfully obstructed FCAC process. This was not the case and his
ability to proceed with positive energy after this occurence was
greatly affected by this miscommunication.
We did end up with two
banners, one of which we had no knowledge of until after it was
ordered.
Purchasing
Purchasing

and Payments
Pre-A pprov al

Proced ure IForms

I couldn't be much help to Chris as to why the pre-approval was
necessary except to say that it was required.
I've never heard of
submitting requisitions for items that are not in the budget.
Reproduction of Printed Materials - The use of Kinko's and the
help of Information and Public Affairs personnel in the creation of
the flyer made all the difference in the professional look of the
materials created for the Showcase this year.
FUNDING
Alternating the Showcase, one year North and the next year South,
would work within the budget received this year to run the
Showcase. However, only half of the population would be served in a
given year.
Two Showcases each spring would best serve the
program's needs and the investment made in these Showcases would
payoff in greater participation by artists, school personnel and the
public over time.
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SAP SHOWCASE
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Food/Provisions Ideas - A flat amount can be established in the
future based on expenditures over the last three showcases for the
snack bars.
Allowances for Printing Purposes - The printing done for
Showcase is very cheap.
The program is run off on copier without
any special paper or expensive graphics. This level of quality is no
problem for this type of event.
Actually, accuracy is the most
Use of a fast printer such
important aspect of the Showcase program.
as Kinko's is necessary for the Showcase materials to be accurate, of
the highest quality possible and also the cheapest price.
CONCLUSION
I believe the frustration evident in part of this report is due to the
producer having met deadlines and still not receiving needed
approvals, etc. when he needed them.
One example is that his
request for payment for producer's fees was submitted on April 4
and he was not paid the fIrst half of his fee until the first week of
June (10 weeks). He still has not received the second half of his fee
(as of 7/15/94). As an outside contractor, this lag in timing of
payment doesn't fit the "four week turnaround" that he was told to
expect.
Issues around money always sour otherwise good working
relationships when timing of payment is essential for receipt of
services.
Other than that, the final report Chris submitted along with
the well organized files that he left behind will be invaluable to the
next producer.
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